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THE 

\VESTERN FARMER OF AMERICA. 

CHAPTER I. 

1 N T R 0 D U C T 0 R Y, 

THE golden rule for successful trading is "to buy in the 
cheapest and sell in the dearest market." Strange to say, 
the American farmer • reverses this rule. He sells in the 
cheapest and buys in the dearest market. For what he 
raises he gets a lower price, and for what he consumes he 
pays a higher price, than the land-tillers get and pay in any 
other country in the world. This is a very singular state 
of things, and is well worth thorough examination. 

While the Western farmer himself neither receives nor 
seeks any legislative "protection," he is compelled by law 
to supply his wants, not from the cheapest sources, but 
from certain privileged establishments to which he has to 
p:ty extravagant prices. While he requires no State sub
vention, because his occupation is of itself a profitable one, 
he is he:wily taxed to support unprofitable manufactures in 
the Eastern States, and has to make good their losses out 
of his profits. That this is hard upon him everybody must 
admit, but no one c:m realise how really hard it is, or 
how vast a sum is year after year wrung from him in this 
":.1y, without resorting to figures and setting it forth in 

t The word '' f:um~r" will he used throughoui these pag~s as inean. 
ing the producer of all articles derived from the cultivation of the soil 
wh~ther grain or cotton, meat or tobacco, &c. 
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dollars and cents. ·This we shall proc~td to d·J as 
accurately and as briefly as we can. 

For this purpose let us inquire-
!. How much is actUJ.lly taken ye:uly out oi th~ 

pockets of the American f.umers by compelling them t·J 
buy dear, instead of allowing them to buy ch~ap, gauds. 

2. What becomes of the enormous sum th:1t is ye,nly 
drained from them in this way. 

3- How this dreadful and w:mt•Jll w:1ste c .. tn be 
avoided. 
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CHAPTER II. 

HOW MUCH IS AC'J,'UALLY TAKEN (YEARLY) our OF .THE . 
POCKETS OF THE AliERICAN FARMERS BY COi\IPELLING 
THE~I TO BUY DEAR, INSTEAD OF ALLOWING THEM TO 
BUY CHEAP1 GOODS. -

DY the census of 187o the population of the United State's 
was found to be 38,6oo,ooo ; and the number over ten 
years of age was z8,229,ooo. Of these, 12,so6,ooo· were 
engaged in various kinds of occupations, the rest being 
women, young persons of both sexes, idlers, &c. What 
were the respective employments of these 12,so6,ooo 
workers? According to the census returns there ·were-

5,922,000 pers~ns engaged in ag.ricultuFe. 
z,6Ss,ooo , , in professional and personal service. 
I, 191,000 , ,; in trade and transportation. 

6$4,000 , ,, in mechanical trades and mining. 
2,054,000 , , in manufactures. . 

t:z,so6,ooo 

In round numbers, there were two millions of persons 
engo.ged in manufactures, and these were exclusively privi
leged to supply nearly all the physical wants (except food 
and lotl6ing) of the other t•.:n and a half millions of workers 
and their familieB. · 

As in these pages we only prof~ss to represent the case 
of the Americ:tn farmer, we must confine our attention to 
the six: millions of persons and their families who are en
[;"aged in the cultivation of the soil. It is quite true that 
the remaining four and a half millions enga~ed in professions, 
in trading, in mining, and in personal service, are sufferers to 
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:'~;-4\ti~ 1 ~"pr~portioruite extem; but. they do not ·come·· within 
. · i:th¢ 'c9pe of the. present inquiry. 
\. \7. ;Now ··let 'Us see what is< the actual amount which the 
"'(JalineJ:& (~t is, ~oil-workers generally) spend yearly on the 
·. ~gQods. produaed by the maimfacturers, · · · ' · 
:/Y-'\'ln)he 'firSt plac~1 .tbe Six millions Of '-griculturists Of 
_·;·I8jq ;:must by this .time l1ave increased to· at least 
1.:;;7isoo;ooo; as ~~ no dQubt be seen by this year'~ :census. 
' 1'-io-,be., withm .. the mark. we . will call . them . 7 ,ooo;ooo, 
l·nearlyl·all. ;OLthem: haVing ·wiv.es .and children. Now, 
"~4tds ,:tht :'average:. annual expenditure on -all articles 

!>pf;ednsuniption,::.:fxcept fo.od and drink, of?"each of these 
'f~ies?- :pn: ca.tefui.investigation, and copsultation with 
eo-11s~i~ntious .inquirers .and with persons most competent to 

--;j}ldge, w.e {eel confident that we are within the mark in 
computi'ng.:·sucb ~annual. expenditure at 2oo dollars per 
.family,' including w.ithin that average the small minority of . 
_:u.nma.rn~ ~en amopg the 7 ,ooo,ooo agriculturists. It must 
'.be.'.bf>me in mind that this amount "mcludes :-'I. Woollen, 
''cotton; linen, a:nd silken fabrics, and, therefore, every species 
bf. 'clothing. for male and. female, as also sheets, curtains, 
blankets, carpets; &c.· 2.· Iron and steel manufactures, and 
.ther-efore :all iron•work, wire, cutlery, tools,. farming imple· 

·• ments., • farriep-,· agricultural machinery, as well as railway 
coriYe,Yance on iron, which cost very much more than it would 
Jbve ~ost had it been imported from abroad. 3· Leathern 
fabiies;•and~tb..er4or.~ . .,boots and shoes, saddlery, gloves, &c. 
• ..f ·Earthenware ~nJ ctbc"'kery, tinware and glass, and DUDl· 

berless pther hmisehold t\ecessaries, all of ~·hich come under 
the price-inflating influence of the Customs.tariff. It is on 
these objects ·that the greater portion of the af,rriculturist's 
outgoings is expended~ for he is but at little expense for 
his> food~'·' Moreover, this- yearly average of zoo dollars per 
family ·comprises a large number of rich and well-to-do 
pe~ons, and.itma.y !lafelybe assumed as rather under than 

·. ov.erthe real1ty. ~. '~. · 
Having' now cleared the way tlms far, it is easy to ca.lcu· 

_)ate ;the total s~~ annually·spent on manufactured goods by 
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the farmers and agriculturists generally of the grea-t Central 
and Western States. The am9unt being 200 dollars to, 
7,ooo,ooo families, is, therefore, t,4oo,ooo,ooo dollars in the 
aggregate. 

The next ~tep is to ascertain what portion of that amount .· 
the Western farmers would save if, by the abolitio~ of ·· 
import duties, they were left free to supply their wants frpm 
the cheapest market, wherever that might be, whether· in 
America or in Europe, whether in New England or in Old 
England. This question is easily solved, as, fortunately, 
we have the guidance of positive facts supplied by the 
official returns of the U nhed States Government. From·. 
these we learn that prices are so high in America. and so 
low in Europe, that, in spite of the enormous duties levied. 
on them, considerable quantities of European goods are 
imported into the United States, where they must, of course, 
leave a profit to t.l:!e senders, or they would not be sent. 
Let us enumerate some of the leading articles imported in 
the year 1878, stating their amounts and the rate per cent. 
of duties which they had to pay :- · 

I 
Amount in Ad 1•ttlom11 Import Duties paid on Articles Imported. I 

I Dollars. them, according to sorts. 

·- -·-

Woollen Manufactures i24,604,000 54, 57, 66, 70, and 77 per cent. 
Cotton 

" 
1$,458,000 35, 45, 57, and 63 per cent. 

Linen 
" : 14,384,000 JO, 35, and 40 per cent. 

Silk I 20, lOJ,OOO so and 6o per cent. 
Iron and Steel :: 6,554,000 30, 35, 45, 48, and 50 per cent. 
Le:~ther 6,9o6,ooo 20, 251 35, and 50 per cent. 
Ear the n w a'; e and 

t Crockery ... . .. ' 3.978,ooo 40 and 45 per cent. 
Tin Plat~s ami \Yare , g,S74,000 27 per cent. 
Jlernp and Jute Fabrics 1,oos,coo 40 per cent. 

w:~~ '''I 675,000 68 and 72 per cent. 
---

-...... ~.-~, $ IOJ,54l,OOO 

What do these figures mean ? They mean that the prices 
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which the Western farmers (and the American people gene
rally) now pay for their woollen cloths aod stufis are so ex
cessive that the Dritish woolh:n m~:muf,Kturers c:m afi-ord to 
pay from 5·4 to 77 per cent. import duties for the admission 
of their goods into the Stltes, ~md still get a profit. That is 
to say, that (taking the aver;.1;;e at 66 'per cent) the 
Western farmer could, if he were to buy where he 
could buy cheapest, get the same quantity and qu:1lity of 
woollen and worsted stuffs for I 2 dollars for which he now 
has to pay 20. Eight dollars out of twenty thrown mr::1y! 

They mean that the prices which the\\' estern farme:rs now 
pa:y for their cotton and linen goods are so excessire tl1:1t 
the British makers of the same goods c:m afford to pay from 
30 to 63 per cent import duties for the admission or their 
manufactures into the States, and still get a profit. That is 
to say, that (taking the avera;;e duty at so per cent.) the 
farmer's wife could, if she were alloll'ed to buy wher~· ~he 
could buy cheapest, get the same articles for G doll:ns fur 

·which she now has to pay 9· Three dolhrs out of nine 
thrown away ! 

They mean that the American railways arc: constructed 
of iron which costs so de:-tr that tlw British !llak~rs can 
afford to pay 30 to so per tent. import duties for the admis
sion of their goods into the States, ami still get :1 pr(1flt ; su 
that the railway companies are COill]dkJ tO charge tlJ<; 
Western farmer a proportionately txn:ssire r.1k for the con· 
veyance of his produce to a nmkct. The l!urd~n of the 
difference, of course, Ctlls on the p:1.ticnt l1ack c,f the 
West em fanner ! 

Those figures mean, in short, that the s3n1e cnormuu~ 
artificial inflation of natural prices runs tbrou0h crcry 
article (except food) with which the f~trmn has to prond~ 
his family. 
. The American has extraordin:uy aclv;lDL1?CS OVLT t h~ 
British farmer. He !m~, Jirst, a soil so fcrtik :JS to J'F1d11r '; 

freely with che~p tillage J.nd no !Jl:wm,~; st:rond, :1 di1" ,,~ 
highly favourable lo ngricultur:llopcrati,!IIS; thiJ,J, :.,Lui;d,;J,, ,: 
of land so cheap that tl;e fce-simJ;k Cll.~U lc.~s t!,;m i'; :umu-
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ally paid for rent in England. But, on the other hand, the 
British farmer enjoys for the present one decided advantage: 
he sells his produce in the dearest, and buys his clothing, 
implements, &c. &c., in the cheapest market in the world. ·· 

Let us, however, continue our inquiry as to the total 
annual amou~t taken out of the pockets of the Western 
farmers by exorbitant protective duties. These duties 
have a very wide range. They are as low as 10 per cent.· 
on diamonds which the Western' farmer does not use, and 
as high as 93 per cent. on cleaned rice which he does use. 
They are levied on no less than x,6oo different articles, some 
of thenr yielding less revenue than it costs to collect it, and 
the whole producing a complexity which gives comfortable 
employment to swarms of clerks, &c., at every seaport. 
The heaviest per-centage rates are those imposed on articles 
of general and necessary consumption by the people, which 
accordingly contribute very, nearly three-fourths of the total · 
amount collected. But let us strike an average. By a care
ful comparison of the total value of the chief dutiable 
forei&rn articles imported in the year 1878, with the total 
amount of duties levied in that year on the ~arne articles,' 
it has been clearly ascertained that the average rate of 
duties paid on their value was 42! per cent. Were the : 
average confined to the articles named in the table at p. g, 
it would no doubt much exceed 42f per cent., but, to be within 
the mark, we will adopt the general average. This average 
then (42t per cent.), is the measure of the difference be
tween the prices which the Western farmers now pa} for 
what they consume, and those which they would pay were 
forei611 articles admitted duty free. The prices which the 
1nanuf.1cttLrtrs in the Eastern States make the American 
people pay for their gooJs are not, and cannot be, less, but 
are, and must be, something more than 42~ per cent. in 
audition to Driti:;h prict:s, or else how could the Britisher 
pay an arerag~ vf 42¥ IJ<:r cc.nt. duties, and still make a 
profit on what h\.: sends to Amerka? If lhe prices paid by 
the Western f,1.nncr to the manufacturers of the Eastern 
States only cxcecdt;d Dritish pricts by, say 25 per cent., no 
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British goods, -having to pay 4-d ·p-er cint. impprt duties1 • 

could possibly be sent to !;he United States. The .very 
fact of large imports being poure!f i n; year after year (as _ 
shown in table at p. g, for 1878), in ·spite of the 42l per 
cent. duty for admission, makes it 'clear ~!.!at the prices 
in America must be at least so per cent. in excess of those 
current in England, or else those !ie1,1di)lgs would leave a 
loss, and would be discontinued. Thosc( iitiportations, be it 
noted, are not fitful or intermittent, but · are, though fluctu
ating in amount, constant in their recurrence. The con
tinuous overflow, however slight, of a tank is clear evidence 
of its being full; and, in the same way, the _continuous im
portation of goods burdened with a 42f pet cent. duty is 
clear evidence that the ordinary pric(!s of such goods in the 
importing country must keep sufficiently high to make sue!) 
importations profitable. · 

However, to err on the side of caution, we will, instead 
of so per cent or 42f ...per -cent., take 40 per cent. as the 
overcharge which the Western farmers nave to pay for 
the goods which they ·require to supply their wants. Now, 
we have shown at p. 9 that their annual expenditure on 
the supply of those wants amounts in the aggregate to 
r,4oo,ooo,ooo dollars. Let us see what ' ·proportion of 
that sum is unnecessarily squandered. If the American 
fam1ers were allowed to buy, as they could buy, for roo 
dollars what they are now compelled to pay I 40 dollars 
for, it is c lcn tkt fh e"v r.ould buy for r,ooo million dollars 
what they now pay 1,4oo million dollars for, and con · 
sequently they would save 4oo,ooo,ooo dollars every year. 
In other words, by being left free to buy where they could 
buy cheapest, they would benefit to the extent of 400 
million of dollars, which they ::1ow lose by the operation ol 
the protective duties. 

Truly a startling sum ! A stupendous sumJ That such 
a pile of wealth f> honld year after }'ear be unnecessarily 
aau wantonly flung away and wasted seems utterly in
credible, and yet it is literally true. -"What 1 " we can 
imagine a \\'estern farmer exclaiming, "do you mean to say 
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that we farmers, our class alone, are every year, out of our 
hard earnings, needlessly and heedlessly throwing away 400 

millions of dollars, and that we could, if we would, save in 
our yearly expenses a sum b.rge enough to defray the 
whole of the national expenditure nearly twice over?" 
"Yes, sir,'~ wf.! reply, "it is a fact. We have clearly shown 
that the same articles of consumption that you could get 
from the Britisher for roo dollars, you have now to pay 
qo for. Now, if you, one with the other, rich and poor, 
spend 2oo dollars a year on such articles, the common rule 
of three shows that but for your heavy Customs duties you 
need only spend 143 dollars for the same things instead ,0[ 
2oo, and that, while living just as comfortably, you would 
on an average save fifty-seven.dollars a year. Now, as there 
are 7 ,ooo,ooo of you agriculturists, multiply that number by 
the t1fty-seven dollars which each would save,apd you will find 
it comes to 40o,ooo,ooo dollars. The fact is, that you never 
realised the amount of your loss-never put it into figures. 
It is so mingled up in small doses with' your daily spend
ings that, though enormous in the gross, it does not strike 
you in the detail. You go on paying thirty cents for a knife 
instead of twenty; or fifty cents for a piece of canvas instead 
of thirty; or ten dollars for woollen clothing instead of six; 
or your wife buys a printed calico gown for three dollars 
instead of two, anJ so on throughout' the whole range of 
your requirements; but you do not stay to inquire how 
much you are overcharged at each step. Now, this has 
been cakub.ted for you. For every seven dollars which you 
now spend you ought only to spend five; the other two 
dollars are simply thrown away in consequence of your 
irnpr;rt duties." 

It has been said the American farmers actually prefer 
paying seven dollars to the Eastern States manufacturers to 
payin::; five dollars for the same thing to the Britisher, espe
cially as the extra two dollars do not go out of the country. 
Well, if the tw.) dolhrs do not go into another country, they 
at all event$ go into another pocket, and surely the 
farmers can brdly Le persuaded that it is the same thing 

344 
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to them whether they pay seven dollars to a man in :VJassa
chusetts, or five dollars for the same article to a man in 
Lancashire. We believe, on the contrary, that the hard
working Western farmer prefers getting as much as he can 
for his money. But if we are wrong, and if it be really tme 
that the farmers are content, knowingly and voluntarily, to 
pay out of their pockets a yearly contribution of 4oo,ooo,ooo 
dollars as a free gift to the Eastern States manufacturers, to 
enable them to ·carry on a losing business; which, without 
that assistance, would have to be given up, we can only 
admire and wonder. And we wonder all the more as this 
immense sacrifice is made in vain, and is of very little or no 
benefit to any one. This we shall show in the next chapter, 
when we examine what becomes of the 4oo1ooo,ooo dollars 
which the farmers lose. 

At all events the farmers ought surely to have a voice in 
the question, whether they really do (as it is stated they do) 
prefer losing, or whether they prefer saving, the $4oo,ooo,ooo. 

Again, it is said that the . American ·· farmers have 
flourished and prospered; that they have profitably ex· 
tended, and are still extending, their opera~ons, and that 
therefore they cannot have suffered the yeaFly Joss alleged. 
That does not at all follow. No one contends that an 
average loss of ss 7 per annum sustained •'by each agri
culturist could turn the scale and make ·farming a losing 
business. It does not destroy the fanner, but it sweeps 
away so murh of his profits. By the census of r87o, 
the total value u 1 , ~._ , _al) farm productions amounted 
to $2,448,ooo,ooo. Out of this fam1ers could afforc.l to 
throw away a certain portion, and still thrive and make 
money. But that is no reason why they should persist in 
throwing that portion away. A man with an income of 
$z,soo may live on $r ,coo, muddle away •soc on rotten 
speculations, and still lay by $r,ooo a year, 'but he would 
certainly be richer if he did not muddle away the Ssoo. 
A waste of S57 a year multiplied 7,ooo,oao times does none 
the less ::tmount to 84oo,ooo,ooo in the ·aggregate. 

Again, jt is said . that the prices of some of the Eastern 
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,_, __ ..... · . . ';-~·~tt. ' '' ,,, *l!;! :~~l{,, 
Stat.es' manufactures· are llQt ··SO. mu~h highe.t·than··.thos~:o{;' 
the foreigner as we make·oti.t;·:.• ·But( if ~o,.why, keep:UP· such: .. ;. 
heavy import: duties? And . agaill, \# .so1. how is :it'..that, .u(' 
spite of. t~dse ;heavy. duties,, foreign. :goods~.can, s~ll '.t~or~ ': 
(see p .. 9) to:·-come•"m? ·:The Western farmer,. might· ~Y·~~: 
. " Come, . l do·llOt . mind., paying to ~er cent. dearer.to Yott ~ 
than to .the foreigner,. ·: R.educe·.the .1mport ·duties therefo:re•:~ 
from l1ll average·of 42f .per .cent~ to·xo per cent. "If:.,yout .~ 
prices are,· as-you say:, moderate1.surely'"with.a boD.us oLt~: .. 
per . cent., besides. freight· and. eha.rges, you, can · withsta,nd.~, 
fm;eign .. compe_titioal· :But> if no.t, -and' if th~, et)ndition::o~t· 
your .e~stence as.· manufacturers ,is: an in;ipo~t -d~ty of• 42l' 
per cent.;· which means that we/armel's,~as,a;'class,,.aie•t.o( 

. subscribe, out of OUll earnings t4oo;ooo1ooo a·yea.r•.to keep' , 
. you gentlemen of the ·.East. -pegging . away. ~t>. ·a ·losi\lg.. busi~~: · 

neSSi· we prote$t against it.:- . It. i&: paying-Jar.,too:idear ·' for ~: 
··whistle.' · We will withdraw fro~ ·a game i~ .. which'we areJoi, 
find the~stakes (and heavy ones .too) for.·other$ to .wm,· a,.nd ·, 
we will go. in for buying wher~ we Ca.n. buy cheapestJ' ;/ ·, '· 

.. U should further be observed tbatth~ 111ore freight the; 
Western fanner has to pay to get his produce deli!ere4 futQ;~ 
the . European markets,. the, smaller . the net re$due· thati 

· come$ to him} for the European buyers' pri¢es . incl~.t~~ 
. freight. ·Cheap freights from America .t9 ,Jtmope;:;t&erefore, .: 

mean large. profits tq .. the< fa.rmeri*"trna d~,:w .£reights·, small; 
profits. ·But, as·· the .enormous ·:A:11teri¢mf->import;' duJ:ie.s, 
prevent heavy ··and bulky· goods, . such· as' iron,~:coal,, &c.f·· 
from being freely sent from Europe. to .the.United States/ 
and as ships must make a certain amoun~, of. &eight.. on-. the · 
rou.nd or cease running, what· happens?·' ,.They make up for' 
getting little or no freight from Europe ti>-:America,, b1 
charging nearly double freigh~. on- the .cottoil, • grain,. and· 
other farmer's produce which they convey from America to 
Europe. ., This surcharge qf freight from,. to compensate f()r 
the ~bsence of freight to1 American ports, amounts in the. 

--aggregate to..a very large sum,.which.comes··out of the pocket: 
of the West~rn farmers, and constitutes another heavy burden . 

. infticted oq them by the prese,nt oppr~ssive: ~riff.t. 
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:;·; ·f:::BUt~e',Dlischiefdone to ~~American fanners by heavy 
; jt_npott_ ·duties-is not confi~ed to· the· immense direct losses 
.';)~ffi.cted:m(them~ .. Theird interests are· also· vitally iujured 
·::,.in:~other. way •.. The. very essence of Uleir prosperity 
:Aepend~ ·.itpop ~eil\ .having Jarg~ and. increasing outlets 
l~br~a4 fo_r.the:~arg~and:increa.sfug amount Ofttheir pr~duce. 
/ ~hey grow far more .gram,' meat, cotton, &c., than their own 
:~:~q;~try. 4n ·consume; anQ..: must look to . their Joreign CUS• 
.·:.tomer~ to:. take ~ff ·the .. surplu~; ·.. :BUt the. protective duties 
.·::· 6tep.in tO ·~war~ .cripple, and re-strict the farmers' dealings 
': WithJhe# foreig(¢ustomers. . How are the farmers to ex· 
.::~9It.if,the;ma.tlufac~rers ~not allow. ofimportsP ''What 
:;ts the-foretgner ·to. pay you m,~» .we ·would say to .the farmers, 
~}fif yau~-tefus~ . .tO.take hi~ goods? Will it be in gold and 
.i~fill~er::?. j. ;No s.uch·'th.iJ!g .. ,;·lt is now well established and 
)mi¥~Y:. admitted· that debts between nation and ,nation 
,-,aJ;e-pot pai4 in' specie (beyond the merest fraction), but .·in 

·.· ·¢onunqdities,' and .. t118.t an commerce is substantially Parter . 
. ::~f .. ;yoU will P __ nly.. take from_ the foreigner .such of his goods 
,~as be ·-can make a profit on after paymg 44 per cent. 
:~:.'import: dutyj you. Umit ,his power of buying from you, and 
:\,·~ons~qu~ntly·. your :own. power of selling to him ... It 
:::becoiileS. i .necessary condition_ ?f your dealing with ·l1im 
:~thl!-t•-YQU .should get so .low a pnce for your produce and 
':give him's!) hig1u'price for his goods, that tl1e margin shall 
,·· .. .p~ak• up for·the 4llf per cent. import duties. . These, there
Jore, cu~ 'agains~:t~~$\1 ways. · Not only you pay more 
1 fotwhat ·y~u-c:o~s\Ul1i,'outjo\t··get less .for what you pro
~duc~ .·You may riot teel the. pinch so n1uch just now, but 
· .~werage .harvests in Europe would make it absolutely neces~ 
.:sary for the .Un1tedState$ to secure-free sales by making free. 
'purchases. U you aspire to fe~d the world you must take 
Jn payment what th~. world can give you/' . . 
: ~-.' l;.et ·us D()W look at another branch of the subject. 

•.. . ....... 
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CHAPTER II. 

WHAT BECOMES OF THE t4oo,ooo,ooo YEARLY TAKEN OUT 

OF THE POCKETS OF THE A:I!ERICAN FARMERS? 

THE amount of Customs revenue which the United States 
Government derived in 1878 from duties on foreign goods· 
imported was $r3o,ooo,oco. To this amount, the agricul
turist, being rather less than half of the total population of 
the country, contributed about $6o,ooo,oco. This was, 
therefore, the proportion of the $4oo,ooo,ooo overcharged 
to the Ame1ican famms on their annual expenditure, that 
went to the legitimate purpose of national revenue ; and, 
so far, $Go,o:oo,ooo of the total is satisfactorily accounted 
for. But what of the remaining $34o,ooo,ooo? Who are 
the lucky men whom this mighty sum, drained year after 
year out of the farmer's earnings, goes to enrich? Strange 
and incredible as it may appear, careful examination and 
analysis "ill show that all this money has been, and is 
being, absolutely wasted, squandered, and spent as uselessly· 
as it would be in hiring an army of men to dig holes and 
tlll them up again. It has neither enriched nor even 
benefited anybody. While it has to that extent impover
ished the fo.m1ers, it has only served to fill up the gap and 
make good the losses occ:tsioned by the misapplication of 
capit1l and labour in the Eastern States to the wrong kinds 
of production. 

Let us tnce where these S34o,ooo,ooo go. They form 
the extra sum paid annually to the manufacturers of the 
Eastern Stat~s over and above what the farmers would 
!·.ave had to P''Y for the same articles were they allowed to 
make their 1 mr k1 ~cs from abro:1.d. If the Eastern manu. 
L1cturers 'nrc aLle to produce their goods as cheaply as 
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the foreigner, all that money would be saved to the farmers; 
c but as they cannot, the farmers are made to pay the 
_ difference. Nothing whatever is got by anybody in return 
·.for those $34o,ooo,ooo; and that sum is simply thrown 
. away. and sacrificed to make up for the want of skill, or of 
;~pita!, or of. whatever else it may be, by reas<:Jn of which 
the Eastern manufacturer makes no more profit by selling 

·• an article at $140 than the Britisher does by selling the 
·same article at $I.oo~ If, indeed, the Eastern manufacturer 
could produce the article for $roo, and if he did get $140 
for it, he would be benefited and enriched; and it might 
be some consolation to the fanners for their loss of 
$34o,ooo,ooo a year that it went to form large accumula· 
tions of wealth in the pockets of their fellow-citizens in the 

. Eastern States. But this .consolation does not exist, and 
we shall presently show that, in ~pite of the enormous sum 
overcharged to the farmers, the profits of the Easten1 
manufacturer are precarious, fluctuating, aud by no means 
above, the average of other occupations. His charge ol 
$r4o for what the Britisher can afford to sell for ~zoo, onlr 
leaves him a_ bare living profit, because it costs him $40 
more to produce the article than it costs the Britisher. Why 
tlus should be the case we cannot here stay to inquire, but 
such is the fact Indeed, how else could British goods be 
largely imported into the States in spite of the 4 2 J per cent. 

·import duties which they have to pay? 
It is these $40 ·uselessly spent out of 140, which, 

added up, form ~he $34o,ooo,ooo which ·the farmers of 
America are called upou to thro~v away every year without 
any benefit to therri~eh·es or to anybody else. lt is sheer 
waste ;-just as it is sqeer waste to pay one man exorl>itantly 
for doing the same \\:.ork (no mare and no better) which 
another man, more ~pert, will do cheaply ;-just as it 
would be sheer waste to~o on .thrashing with a ft.1il insteaJ 
of using a. machine, mer'fly because the m.m with the thil 
was a neighbour, and the machine-maker was a stranger. 
We can fancy a shrewd Western farmer saying, "A man 
down East makes an articll' which he can't JJlord to !>dime 
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unJtr S14o, while a man over ·the water offers me the 
same article for S1o~. I want to deal with the latter, 
but to prevent that, they clap $40 duty on to the Ioo, 
and then tell me that, as now, in either case, I shall have to 
pay SI40 for the article, I may as well buy of the man 
down East, •because he's a kind of brother, whereas, the 
man over the water is only a cousin. All I see in it is, ·that. 
I am done out of S4o." 

That the Eastern manufacturers only make the average 
profit, and· their men the average wages, of other occupa
tions, is the necessary result of internal competition. ·No 
trade can for any length of time maintain highe~ rates of 
profit or of wages than the average, because people soon 
flock from other trades into that, and thus (hey all settle down 
to about the same level. There does, indeed, at intervals 
occur a sudden spurt of demand, causing for a brief period 
high prices, high profits, and high wages, but these bright, 
short flashes of prosperity cost the manufacturers and their 
men very dear. Fresh capital and fresh labour are thereby 
freely enticed into the trade, and when the spurt is over, 
there is not 'iufiicient vent for the increased supply. The 
result is, ruin to many, loss to all. Such a spurt occurred 
in 1872-3. In r87-4 the reaction came, and t11ere followed 
five years of commercial depression and suffering. ·An 
immense Lody of American workmen were thrown out of 
employ, and in U1e course of those five years (mostly in 
1 S 77 and 18 7 8) upwards of 6oo,ooo persons left the East 
to seck a livin~ in the West During those five years a 
large number of industrial establishments closed their doors, 
and in the irc•n trade alor.c 250 blast furn.tces were blown 
out, and 6o to 70 rolling mills ceased work. In the six years 
r :~7 3 to I o 7 t\ the average number of commercial failures in 
the U nitcd ~~tltes per year was 7 ,866, "~ainst an average of 
2 ,S89 the pevious seven years. In short, those five years 
were the wor~l that i\merican commerce had ever expe· 
ri~nced: Y ct dt.:ring a !I that time the farmers were yearly 
dlSlntrsmg $ H'),coo,ooo tO support the manufacturers. 
So far, howen:r, frol!l enriching them, this large s1.1m was 
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engulfed in their losses, and was squandered in vain. It is 
·abundantly clear that, as we said at p. 19, "the profits of 
the Eastern manufacturers are precarious, fluctuating, and 
by no means above the average of other occupations/' 

Just no\V { r88o ), the iron manufacturers are enjoying 
· another temporary sput~ owing to the wealth ~reated by the 
farmers and the consequent necessity for more railways ; 
and this leads to another question of vast importance to the 
farmers. ·At what cost are those new railways to be con
structed? Is the farmer's produce to be conveyed to the 
sea·board on cheap rails at a fair rate, or on d~ar rails at an 
exorbitant rate? Are the railway-makers to pa.y Pennsyl
vanian prices or British prices for their rails? If the former, 
the cost of the required iron and steel will be nearly t\1ice as 
much a.s if the latter.* Nmr, as the rates of freight must be in . 
proportiop, every one who may use the railw:1ys about to be 
constructed will have to pay high fares and freights 1cr ever, 
because the legislature interdicts cheap iron and artificially 
makes it dear! Surely this would be all' enormous eril, and 
all the less excusable as it could so easily be aroiJcd l 

At first glance it appears almost impossil.Jle tint so 
vast a sum as S34o;ooo,coo should be lost in the mere 

. diversity of value between what two differt:rlt sds of men 
. in two different countries can produce t)r the application of 

the same amount of capital ~nd labour. And ) d the 
explanation, when sought for, is ~oon fuunc.L To tike a 
man away from what he can do 'well, and ~et him to do 
what he can only do badly makes an imm~n-;c ditfer~nce in 
the result of his labour. A b:~kcr would earn poor w:1~es 
indeed as a tail~r; and a cle\'er carpenter would ~Lme on 
his performances as a watchmaker. A '\'t:skrn Lmner 
produces excelletit and cheap crops, Lut if he wdc to set 
up as a woollen m(,pufacturcr he ~\could soon come to grief 
(unless indeed his \r.eighLours snbmibed h:-tnr!somely to 
make good his loss~s and bobter him up). The diJi't.:r(·:;,·~~ 
between what men produce who arc explrt and whJ.t rn~:n 

• TI1e import duty on st~ela• this lime 31l10unts to IJO per cent, 
I 

} 
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·produce who are inexpert, constitUt~s a very ~arge percentage 
on their productio.n, and a large percentage on the total pro
duction of the world means a sum to which S34o,ooo,ooo 
is a trifle. As things are, to take the world at large, the 
human race do not produce perhaps the hundredth part of 
what they mi~ht produce if their labour were properly and 
intelligently applied. The greatest creator of wealth at th~ 
smallest cost is division of labour, and whatever interferes 
with it is an obstruction to human productiveness. Every 
man ought to be allowed to do the work which early edu
cation, long experience, natural aptitude, peculiarity of posi
tion, or other circumstances enable him to do best ; and 
that legislature is sadly mischievous which shunts him off 
from the right on to the wrong line, and compels him to lay 
aside the work which he can do well and take to that which 
others can do better. 

It may perhaps be asked, "How are the Eastern manu
facturers, and the workmen they employ, to live if the 
farmers withdraw the yearly subsidy which is their only 
support?'' The answer is easy. The increased imports which 
the abolition of Customs duties would bring about would 
necessitate increased exports to the same amount to pay for 
them ; for there can be no additional import without a 
corresponding additional export. There would arise a brisk 
demand for fresh capital and labour to produce those 
increased exports, and that demand would absorb whatever 
capital and labour might be set free by the diminished 
consumption of the Eastern St~tes manufactures. . It is 
quite an exploded notion that if you import what you made 
before, workmen are thrown out of work. It is not so; 
they are merely thrown on to other work to supnly the 
articles that will be exported to pay for the new ,1ffiports. 
The same amount of American capital and laboulwould be 
employed as b~:fore, with this difference, that/ then their 

. 1·1 1 . ~ ' operatiOns wou u H! remunerative, whereas /before they 
were not. ~o douLt th~s transference of c~~rital and labour 
from one kmtl of busmess to another 1{ attended with 
temporary inconvenience and delay to th'iparties interfered 

I I 
I 
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with, but not more than was the introduction of ste:unboats, 
railways, electric telegraphs, and other improvements, which 
largely benefited the many, while they were, for a time, dis
pleasing to a fel'/. Indeed, i~ would not be long before the 
owners both of the displaced capital arid of the di splaced 
labour would feel :md recognise the advafttage of being 
engaged in industries which were self-supporting, iristead of 
industries which "'ere dependent for their -very existence on 
a national subvention revocable at any moment at the will 
of the people. 

The manufacturers of the Eastern States-" object to their 
trades being called losing trades, because they and their work
men live out of them. " . ut they do not live out of them ! 
They mostly live out of the which the fa m1ers . 
yearly pay to those trades at ther need 
pay if they dealt with others. out of thn t, and 
of as much more paid to same way by the 
rest of the American that manv trades 
would thrive better clinging to Protection 
they proclaim their on Were it othemise, 
why keep up such heavy import duties, ~nd how is it that, 
in spite of those heavy duties, foreign goods can still afto rd 
to come in? Surely those must be ' I losing trades" in which 
$140 worth of capital and labour are spent to produce $1 oo 
worth of goods. Such trades depend for their rnainten;mce, 
not on their own merit, but on other p,eople's help. T hey 
are pri vate c:,t,11:1 ' J, .,,..,.,ts supported by ·public involuntary 
·eentributions. -

\ \Ve feel sure, ho,yever, that the manufacturers of th e 
Eas.tern States underrate their own strength, and that th ey 
woul8 .. soon walk alone, if they were deprived of the go-can 
of Prot."!ction. Under .the wholesome stimulus of open 
compctitieln, the energy, activity, and shrewdness of their 
race would ti:apidlyen.1.ble them to reco l'er the ground they had 
lost under th~~ en crv~t i n;; influence of the coddling system. 
·we would venr1ur.:: to say to them, "\Vby, gentlemen, shoulrl 
you not, with n H \ ' cotton at your doprs, compete with -the 
Britisher, to wh 01t;1 it goes across the ocean? Yet w h c rt' J S 
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in 1 S6o your export of cotton manufactures was SI t,ooo,ooo, 
it was only $1 r,soo,ooo in 1878, a paltry increase ofssoo,ooo 
in eighteen years ! In England the increase within the 
same period was s6o,ooo,ooo. There is no doubt that had 
you been left unencumbered by the·fatal boon of Protection 
you would h;;we made infmitely greater progress, and you 
might by this time ha\'e proved fom1idable rivals to t)1e 
Britisher in neutral markets. Again, in the three years x866 
to I 868, agricultural exports formed 7 4 per cent., and ll)anu
facturing and other exports 26 per cent. of the total exports. 
In the three years I 8 7 6 to I 8 7 S the agricultural exports 
formed So per cent., anJ the manuiacturing and other exports 
only zo per cent. of the totality. No doubt tha:t, but for 
the btal boon of Protection, you would not nave lagged 

· behind in the r::tcc, and that your relative proportion of 
exports woulJ hare shown an increase instead of a diminu· 
tion. Again, in spite of the vast expansion of the world1S 
commerce1 the tonnage of the United States mercantile navy 
is actually less now than it was twenty years ago~ From 
1855 to 1863 it was upwards of s,ooo,ooo tons; from 1874 
to ISiS it was little more than 4,ooo,ooo. English tonnage' 
in r86r was 4·35o,ooo tons; in r877 .it was 6,us,ooo. 
\\:ithin the last twenty years English tonnage has increased · 
l>y 210oo,ooo tons, while yours has diminished by I,ooo,ooo. 
Formerly your mercantile navy shared the carryi.ng trade of 
the world with Englaml; now, not only that is lost, but. your 
own produce is carried away from your own ports in foreign 
bottoms. Is it that the American of to-day has degenerated 
in ener~y, skill, or enterprise? Not a bit of it. But here 
:1.\so Prokction has shed its baneful influence. Iron has . 
supersl'l.bl wood in the construction of large ships, and your 
tariff makes iron nt'arly twice as costly to the American 
shipbuilder as it is to his British rival. Abolish yourimport 
duties, and you \\ill speedily see your mercantile marine 
rt~stored to its fvrmcr splendour.'' 

To sum up, the- vast amount ye:nly wrested out of the 
carning5 of the American farmers is simply a useless and 
wanton waste. It makes them by so much the poorer, 
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without making others one whit the richer. Moreo\•er, it 
must be borne in mind that we have in these pages only 
calculated that share of the general loss which accrues to 
the agriculturists. These barely form half of the total 
population of the United States, and the other half suflers 
a fully proportionate loss on their yearly exp.mditure, from 
the same causes and with the same results. What steps 
should be taken to put. a stop to these extravagant and 
·unjustifiable losses shall be examined in the next chapter. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

WJW TO F'uT A STOP TO THE INTOLERABLE LOSSES WHICH 

ARE YEAR AFTER YEAR INFLICTED ON THE FARMERS 

OF A~IERIC.\, 

FoRTUNATELY, great as is the grievance, its removal is easy. 
The remedy is in the farmer's 0\rn hands.- It lies in the . 
exercise of his voting power. It is simply this: let the 
American farmers gire their support to no candidate for a 
seat in the House of Representati~es who does not pledge 
himself, if elected, to propose, or at least to vote for, "are
duditJn of 5 p,·r cent. tz•ery successiz•e year on_ the import· 
duties, till lite wh<,le an abolt'shed." Never mind what- party 
he may belong to. The relief of the farmers from an in- · 
tolerable burden is not, cannot be, and must not be, a 
party question. It is a paramount and inevitable measure 
which comes before, orerrides, and casts into the shade all 
party distinctions. To refuse the abolition of the tariff is 
to refuse justice to the agriculturists. --It amounts to a per
sistence in tLc iniquity of confiscating the farmer's property. 
Up with the tariff means down with the farmer! 

If it be said that abrogation of the tariff would suppress 
one of the sources of State revenue, the Western farme'r's 
ready rer,ly woti.ld Le, "Out of the $-J.oo,ooo,ooo yearly 
taken from us, only %o,o;;o,ooo go to the revenue. There 
are pl~nty of ways of raising s6o,ooo,ooo of revenue 
witho,Jt resorting to the clumsy, wasteful, roundabout pro
cess of inAir:ting on us a loss of S-J.Oo,ooo,ooo to enable 
the St:lt'~ to ~tt ~:Go,ooo,ooo. You might as well say 
that there is no other way of roa.sting a pig than by burning 
duwn the ho:1se. We shall Le all the better able to pay the 
taxes neccssar; to rerJJace the import duties if our earnings 
are h:ft with m intact." 
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The farmers, by insisting on justice being done to them
selves, are at the same time fighting the battle of the 
Ame-rican community at large. All are sufiercrs from the 
same fiscal absurdity, and all ought to join the Lm11ers, 
heart and. hand, in enforcing the redr~ss of a common 
grievance. .. 

Every farmer should hold this bnguage to the candi
dates :. " I will only vote for you if you will rote for me; 

·and voting for me means voting in the House for A re-. 
ductio1l of five per cent. CZ't!J' s11aesshe )'<W on tiu imjwi 
duti'es till the 7i'ho!e are abolished." If this were done 
pretty generally, the tariff, in its present shape, wouhl not 
sttrvive the first sitting of Congress. The voting power 
of the farmers is overwhelming, and will further increase 
after the· next census. They hardly kno11" their own 
strength. They arc. the backbone of the great American 
Republic. They own most of its soil, th~y h;n-e crL'ated 
most of its wealth, and they form the most num~:rous and 
influential body among its p11pulation. The exercise of 
their voting power would forcibly inl1ucnce the commercial 
policy of the government, ~nd if they cl1oose to exercise it, 
an end will be put for ever to the yearly exactions from 
which they are now suffering. In other wonb, they h:1vc 
but to signify unmistakably by their volts that thC'y wish 
to be fr~ed from the unjust burdens !aiel upon them by 
heavy import duties, and those duties ll'i!l >l't:clli!y cease to 
exist. Is it possible to imat,~ne that they slwuld feel the 
evil, know the remedy, anll hesitate to aJ •J ·ly it? 
· . It is doubtle~s triiC that many, perhaps mo~l, of the 

American farmers are unaware of, or hare f:;i\•cn little all!:n
tion to, the facts set forth in these p:lt;cs, ::md hence their 
silent endurance. But. if erery farmer \\ ho reads this, and 
concur~ in our. views,"·~ ul;i order from th~.: ncarc-;t tcmr.J ten 
or twenty cop1es of tins lntle Jl:lJn::r, and would thstnbtil'~ 
them by hand among liis nei;.;hl>oms, or J,y ptl::! amon~ his 
friends at a distai1ce, a spirit of intjuiry would ra]'idly I" 
roused, and a definite expn:soion of I'"Liic O['inion 1\u11ld 
soon be elici!ed. By such means each nun wm:ld (Uii· 
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tribute to the good work, and, with little trouble and little 
expense, the exact state of the case might be laid before 
every brmer in the Union. It would be for him, after 
obtaining a knowledge of facts so interesting to his class, 
to decide whether he would continue to endure the grievance 
or insist on its removal. · 

1Ieanwhile,•au honour, Western farmers of America, to 
the brave and blessed work which your indomitable energy 
and brawny arms are accomplishing! While in Europe 
millions of able-bodied men are dragged from the plough 
and the loom to be trained to bloodshed anrl destruction, 
you are pursuing your beneficent conquests over nature, 
and converting barren wastes into orchards and cornfields .. 
Surely the least that you can demand in return is that yollr 
earnings should not be wrung from you by unjust laws, and 
that you should be allowed to enjoy undividedly the fruits
of your unremitting toil. 

IT lS FOR YOU TO DECIDE, AND TO ENFORCE YOUR 
DEC!SlO:'f, 
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APPENDIX. 

IN order to ensure all possible accuracy in the estimate of 
the yearly expe.nditure of the American farmers and their 
families, the writer printed and distributed among those 
persons whom he deemed most competent to judge, fifty 
copies of the following memorandum :-

"ESTIMATE OF EXPENDITURE m A~!ERICA. 
"It would greatly assist the undersigned in the comple

tion of a little work on which he is engaged, if you would 
kindly give him the best estimate in your power in relation 
to the following subject. 

. "By the census of r 87o there were in the United 
States of America, out of a population of 3S,6oo,oco, a 
total of 12,so6,ooo persons engaged in various occupa
tions. Of these 5,922,ooo were engaged in agriculture, 
which number has by this time(18So) increased to at least 
7,ooo,ooo. 

"An estimate is 7i'i71ifed of the average annual expendi
ture of each of these ],ooo,ooo persons (most of whom have 
families) on all articles of consumption, exrept eatables and 
drinkables. Those articles would comprise enry description 

t ~f clothing, household ware, tools, agricultural implemcnl'i, 
rat.1 & & · way conveyance, ·c. 'C. 

culat:' Of course, strict accuracy is unattainable, and all r.d
" :f\ms must necessarily be conjectural and ill'Jiroxim.J 1 i1 e. 

"• may be noted-
1 . . 

·• That by 'flgncultunsts' are meant, not only tl:e 
cereal farmers, but the producers of ;Ill article~ 
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derived from the soil, whether grain or cotton, 
meat or tobacco, &c. &c. · 

11 2. That there are in the United -States 2,6oo,ooo 
kl.rmers, who, mosf of them, own the soU which 
they till, and whose annuai expenditure must be 
considerable. 

11 3- That the wages of farm labourers in the North 
and West, range (see an article in the Times of 
26th August, 1879)from 619 6gc. monthly (S236 
per annum) to S38 22c. monthly (S458 per 
annum). In the South, under the competition 
of negro labour, wages are only $15 monthly 
(SI8o per annum). . 

"4· That, as food and lodging cost the farmers and 
labourers but little, most of their expenditure 
falls on the articles of consumption ·comprised 
in this inquiry. The question therefore is, 
'What is the average yearly expenditure, on 
such articles, of each of those 7,ooo,ooo persons 
in the United States of America, who are en
gaged in agricultural pursuits, some ·of whom 
are single, but most of whom. have families?' 
It will be esteemed a favour if you will address a . 
communication at your earlieat convenience to 

II A. MONGREDIEN, 
"Arttltw IJj 1 Prte Trade a~~ti Enpish Commme.' 

"foHST HILL, near LoNDOi>, 
"8/h Mtm:k, 188<>." 

The answers received (and they were not many) ranged 
from $150 per annum up toss per week (Sz6o per annum). 
In the work we have taken S:?oo as a fair mean. But, 
even upon the lowest estim;lte, the sum is so vast, that 
it really matters very little which valuation is adopted. 
If any reader thinks that hoo per annum is too high 
:m estimate, let him boldly strike off 25 per cent., and 
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the balance will still Le found amply l:uge enough to justiiy 
all our conclusions. 

For our American st11.tistics we are chicl1y indebted 
to that valuable compilation, "The Ameriun Alnumck 
for 1879,'' by Mr. A. R. Spofiord, to which \re to 
refer those who may doubt the accuucy of ou.r figurd. 

~ll.rct:er, r.-
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N!INI TAL, 

October 8th, 1888. 

Jlly DEAR HUME, 
I 

I promised to you in my letter of September 25th that 
as soon· as the tour I was then making was over I would 
reply to yours of the 19th idem .• I lose no time in fulfilling 
that promise. J. · 

2. I have to than . you very much for the kindly 
spirit in which your letter js written, and for the information 
which you give me with .regard to the statements in respect 
of my attitude towards the Congress party, which have reached 
your ears. You write-/' To put the matter as succinctly,. 
" as possible, the essential points of these misrepresentation,~' 
11 are-that you are personally hostile to the Congress-thai• 
II you desire t~in all who take a prominent part in it-tha1

1
: 

11 you will favou~e~d all who oppose it, and that no. 
1
' man has a chance of ~QjiJ.,9n or recommendation for 
II honOUrS from YOU WhO iS not wUlingJo Spend m0n0y in 
11 opposing it and who does not publicly and privately denounce 
II it,' 

3. 1
' Now, mon~trous as this may see In, not only is it 

"believed, but I can hardly fip.d it in my heart ·to ridicule 
11 and scold (as I do) those who accept such absurd falsP-hoods
" because, I am sorry to say, that these have been promulgated 
11 not only by men like Sir Syed Ahmed-who told all his 
11 friends that one of his ridiculously violent speeches had been 
11 made at your suggestion-but also by responsible European 
"officials, who really cannot, it seems to me, have believed all 
" they told people." 
· 4. After indicating what you consider my views on the 

subject possibly to be, you add-" Now if this be really, as 
11 I believe, your position, will you say so? Will you say so in 
"some speech 1 Will you say so in a letter to me, which I may 
"puulish, or of which, if I may not publish it, I may use the 
"purport, and which I may show privately to all infidels~ 
" Or will you take some other means of making these point · 
"clear?" 

5. Before entering further upon the subject, I must, 
in justice to an old friend, say that 1t is not_ I only who have. 
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teen misrepresented. I have known Sir Syed Ahmed for tfH~ 
last thirty years; and have found him, as I believe all \rho 
know him have always found him, a man of the most scrupu ... 
1ous truthfulness. I have not a shadow of hesitation in say
ing that it is as absolutely impossible that Sir Syed Ahmed 
should have made any such statement as has been attributed 
tQ him by your informants, as that I should have taken up 
the irreconcileable rOle which in the same quarte-r has been 
assigned to me .. ·What I have to say in this letter is identical 
in substance with what I have said in conversation with all 
those to whom I may have spoken on the subject. It will 
enable you to judge how far the. reAponsible European officials 
of whom you speak, have my authority for the views which 
you tell me they ascribe .to me. 

6. If I am compelled in some considera1le measure, in 
the course of what I have to say, to differ from you, or to 
~criticise from a point of view "hich may seem to you dis-

lappointing, the action of the Congress party, I h<.)pe to do· 

l
so in the spirit of moderation and l'L•asonableness in which . 

.orou haYe written to m~. It is inevitable that this movement, 
\which invites the attention both of those who at·c concel'llell; 
with the Government and of the puLlic at large, should Le 
seriously weiglwcl and /examined by all who are resitleut in 
India, and especially by those who ar<: respon;;il.~le fot· the 
administration of its several Provincct~. It is to be expeeted. 
by critics of the Government that they should in turn lH,' 
criticised. It is equally inevitable that the conclusions nni \'l'tl 
at by those who approach the subject from different point.~ of 
view should in many respects differ; and all that I need ask, 
yon will, I am sure, gladly concede : riz. that credit :shonlll l1e 
given me, when I ditfer from you, for the same measme of. 
good faith and good will which you would claiiU, and receil'e, · 
at my hands. . 

7. "If then there l•e anything ohjectionalac in the 
"movement it must be either in Hs metholls ot· its measm·cs." 
You will remember these wonls in your speech at Allalwl.a,l, 
on the 30th .April la.--t, anJ anything that I now ha.re to sny 
may conveniently follow upon those lines. 

8. I may at once conceJe that., until rcJ·y recently, in 
fact until the issue of the Report of tl1e 'J'hit·tl "1nt1ian 
National Congress" held at Madras, I li!lW litt.le to ol,_jeet to, 
whether in method or in measm·c. H was pussil,Jy question
aLle whether in the present em hryo state of politicnl life in 
ln~ia, agihtion such as wa~ eJwourage,J hy t.hc op~·mtious of· 
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the Oongress, was not likely to cause some miscarriage of tlre 
~nds desired. The experiment is quite· new in India, and the 
eircumstances which surround it are not wholly favourable to 
its development. Events have shewn too, that those who 1

\ 

anticipated that agitation would produce agitation, and tha~ 
we should shortly see the country divided into two or more ~ 
strongly hostile camps, were correct in their surmise. It · 
remains yet to be seen whether, in a country of which the . 
Government is carried on in the conditions imposed upon us 
in Indi~, it is possible to permit contending par'ties the same 
freedom of political action and uncontrolled liberty of organi
sation which in England has, after long centuries and in very 
<lifferent conditions, been but. compnratively of late years 
acquired. But, howtlver this may be, I, at least, saw nothing 
worthy of grs.v.e objection in the method adopted during the 
first two Congresses; much, on the contrary, that was interest
ing and new to me. The measm·es aimed at seemed to me ... 
indeed, not such as wouhl commend themselves .much to th1 
people of that part of 1mlia with which I am best acqttainted 
but any objections I personally may have felt toward then 
were objections of degree mther than of kind. I thought 
that the people of these Provinces cared little about the aboli
tion of the Council of the Secretary of State, and absolutely 
nothing about V olunteeriug. But if, on the other hand, it 
seemed to me that the claim for any considerable system of 
representation would not b·~ understood or supported by any 
consideraLle section here, or suitalJle to their present state of 
political development, I \Vas entirely at one with tbe Congress 
party in desiring extension on some broader basis than at 
p~csent obtains, of the Legislative Councils; a measure, for the 
r~st, which had been before the minds of high authorities in 
this country before the Congress party had been heard of, and 
is independent of their initiative. 

9. With the issue of the Report of the Madras MeetinO', 
I ~ust a;lmit, with .the greatest regret, that the sympathy· 
With wluch 1 had h1therto looked upon the party, received a 
severe check. In the speech to which I have above referred 
you say:-" But what have been its method,J? Firstly, quiet 

1 
"teachings and preachings throughout the greater part of the ' 
"country of simple elementary political tt•uths. The people 

1 

c• are taught to recognise the many benefits that they owe to 
,. British rul(', as also the fact that on the peaceful continuance 
"of that rule depend all hopes for the peace and prosperity 
c• of the country. 'rhey are taught that the many hard:Jhips 
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"and disabilities of which they complain are, after all, thou()'h 
11 real enough, small in comparison with the blessinO's th:y 
"enjoy * * * These teachings have gone on so qui~tly and 
11 unostentatiously that they have never once attr11eted even 
"serious attention: much less unfa\·ourable comment. Second, 
11 amongst our methods is the distribution of elementary tracts 
"setting forth similar doctrines and embodyinrr teachinrrs con· 
11 ceived in a like spirit in regard to the right; and duties of 
. "subjects. Of two of these, viz . .Mr. Verarnghava Chariar's 

11 Congress Catechism and a Conversation between .Moulvi 
" Furiduddeen and one Rambuksh of Kambakhtpur, some 
11 50,000 copies were circulated during the past year, and 
11 perhaps half a million will be so circulated during the present 
11 year; and so far as I know these are the only tracts yet sent 
11 out. .Although they are to be met with in every one of the 
11 twelve languages of India, they are also published in English, 
11 and every one of you may judge them for himself. I sub-

1

" mit that when read as they stand, there is not one of you 
11 who will not agree that they are loyal and kindly alike in 
11 spirit and in word." · 

10. I wish I could agree with you that in the teachings 
and preachings and elementary tracts, or in those, at least, with 
which I have become acquainted, the people are taught to re
cognize the many benefits they owe to British rule, or the fact 
.that on the peaceful continuance of that rule depend all hopes 

.. for the peace and prosperity of the country; or that the pam
phlets to which you refer are kindly and loyal alike in spirit 
and in word. I have read carefully and repeatedly through 
both of them ; and while I find frequent passages such aq 

those which I will presently quote, holding up the British 
Government and the English officials in India, to the indigna
tion of the people as unjust, inconsiderate, ill-informed, and 
reckless of the consequences of their actions, I have failed to 
find in them a single passage in which the advantages confer· 

· red upon India by that rule have been so much as referred to. 
Here and there some Qf the officers of the Government in 
India are given credit, if not for good service rendered, at 
least for good intentions. But anything that may ,be said 
upon this score is far more than obscured by the thickness 
and depth of the darker shades of the picture. Of the India 
of today, as we know it; of India under education; of India 
compelled~ in .the interes~.'3 of the weaker masses, to submit .to 
impal'tial JUStice; of Ind1a brought together by road and ra1l; 
of India entering into the fh·st class commercial markets of tho 
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world; of India of religious toleration; of India assured, for 
terms of years unknown in less fortunate Europe, of profound 
and unbroken peace; of India of the free Press; of India, 
finally, taught for the first time that the end and aim of r.ule 
is the welfare of the people and not the personal aggrandlse
ment of the Sovereign, I fail to fincl a syllable of recognition. 
These aro the pamphlets which, as we are told in the ·Preface 
to the last Congress Report, are circulated in thousands about 
the country, and for the substance of these pamphlets the 
critics of the Congress necessarily hold the leaders of that 
party responsible. I will quote some of the passages which 
illustrate the strictures which I have been compelled to make; 
and which I regard as at one and the same time grievously 
misrepresenting the British administration in India, and 
teaching the people to ascribe to it sufferings and wrongs 
which are no where defined, or even indicated; but which are 
over and over again insisted on, without precautions taken, 
such as candour and prudence dictate, lest ignorant and 
illiterate men-in other words, lest. the great majority of 
those to whom they purport to be addressed-should be 
tempted to impute to that administration all that, however 
hard and disagreeable, is necessary and inevitable in the cir
cumstances which burden their lives. I will quote first from 
the Tamil Cn.techism. "The disabilities under which we 
"(the people of India) labour are never fully realized by them 
"(the English Parliament). If our many grievances could 
11 only be made clear to their view in their true colours, you 
''may rest assured that they would be gradually redressed. 
"The English Nation, as a body, has no conception of all the 
11 hardships and disadvantages under which we labour under 
"the existing administration here. Nor. do the English 
11 officials in In,liu. ever report to_tl1e Members of Parliament 
11 what we know to be the true state of this country. * * • 
"They necesr,arily believe that all they do is ri&ht, nnd that it 
11 is done in the best possible manner, and lastlY, they not un• . 
11 naturally do not desire either a reduction of their salaries 
"or their powers, ·and this would certainly follow if the 
11 English public came really to understand how matters at 
"this present time really stand." Again, "It is only by per .. 
11 sisting in the agitation that we can make our grievance heard 
"in England. If the English nation begin to evince interest in 
"the affairs of this country, the opposition of the AnO'lo-lndian 

. "officials, who wish to keep mattet·s as they are, 
0
will soon. 

"cease to be effective * • * *. The Government offer 
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"some native gentlemen seats in the Council, merely, it would 
"seem, to lead the people of England into the belief that in 
"the Government of this country Nati\'e opinion receive;:; due 
., weight." Again, "Then, too, Government mostly chooses, 
•• not people who will fight for our rights, but more ot· less fool~ 
''ish big men, who will do just what they are told by Govern
'' n1ent: So it follows that very few of the N ati\·es, who have 
" hitherto sat in Council have tried to do good for us * * • • 
"So you see, even if our people tried, which only a few ever 
"have done, to fight our battles, they could do nothing, for 
•• these Councils are a mere sham." Again, 11 Progress and 
"reform are equally impossible * * * *. The Members who 
«owe their seats in Council to the good· will of the Gorernment 
"will naturally, as a rule, vote in their favour. And they 
"dare not fight for the people's cause on pain of never being 
"reappointed." 

11. To me who witnessed in 1885 the debates o\·er the 
Bengal Rent Act, in the Viceroy's Lrgislative Council, and 
assisted in 1886 in the passing of the Oudh Rent Act, by 
which the rights of the cultivators in Oudh were affirmed and 
maintained by the Government; who witnessed the strenous 
opposition of the Bengal Zamindars, and the Oudh Talukdars, 
ably led and strictly conducted by their repres:mtath·es in 
the Legislative Council; and who had occasion, I may add, at 
the same time to admire the capacity and thorough sifting of 
the ~~bj~ct which characterized their proceedings in Select 
Q.ommittee, the assertion in tbrse pams., that the Legi:slative 
Council is a sham; that progress and reform are equally im
possible; that the Government will not choose members who 
fi()'ht for what they believe to be their rights ; that the nntire 
M~:~embers of the Council never oppose· the Gorenl!Hent; 
that the measures of the Government are opposed to the 
rights. of the people, is amazing. It was on behalf of 
the rights of the very class, the ryots, to whom these 
pamphlets are addressed, that the Government, in strong 
opposition to the Native members of its Legislative Council, 
was in both instances contending. It woulcl hare seellled 
incredible to me that within a few months of the opposition 
and public excitement which these measures arousetl, any one 
could have penned the pasRaqes to which I call attention. 
They may pass muster in England, becaus~. as is said, truly 
enough, in the same pamphlet.-" The. ~nglish nation do not 
"at all under.~tand the real state of affairs here • • • 
"Every thing in short, is so different, that to understand matter.-; 
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"here, an Encrlishrnan who has never lived in India, rnnst 
"make a reg~lar study of the subject." To ns, however, 
whose lmsiness in life it is to make a regula1· study of the 
subject, it must be matter of the deepest regret that those who 
are equally well informed with ourselves should, in the course 
of their endeavours to remodel the s~:heme of administration in 
India, put. forward illustrations such as these. My own ex
perience of the native ILembers of the Legislative Council is 
that, while they are apathetic so long as questions are under 
discussion in which they feel no immediate concern, so soon 
as they think their interests are at stake, they stand to their 
guns like men. What their attitude would be if, in some 
great political question, they found themselves in opposition 
to the Government, neither you nor I can say. But it is only 
just to them to assume that if they attached importance to 
such a question they would act in conformity with our past 
experience of them. 

12. I pasl> now to the second pamphlet. Distinction is 
there drawn between the happy state of the villagers of 
Shamshpur and those of Rajah Harbansrai. " He (Rajah 
"Harbansrai) lives away in the Sudder, and he never comes 
" near Ui!, and he never reads any of our petitions, and never 
"consults any of us; indeed he wo'nt see us, but sends out an 
"order for us to speak to the jVu.ib, (his Deputy, or head 
"Manager, or .Agent), or the Gornashtah (Factor), who lives 
" in the Rajah's house here, and as for the Gomashtah he 
''never knows anything about ns or tl1e village, for one comes 
'
1 for six months and then goes, and the other comes for a couple 
" of years and then he goes, and then another comes and so 
" on. And except dear old Rai Sacharam, there has neve1· been a 
"Naib or Gomashtah here who did not think he knew more 
"about everythJng than any of us, or all of us put together. 
"They are all alike, these Gomashtahs. JatL, Ghupmho; (go 
"away! Hold your tongue;) don't do this ; don't do that; 
"pay this; pay that L" 

"Moulvi Fariduddin-Wel1, when a Government be
,, haves as Rajah Harbansrai does, we call it a 1 Despotic' 
"Government. But how does your village thrive?') . 

"Rambaksh-How does it thrive ? Wl1y Jl,fmdvi Sahel!, 
"you know that there is never a day but what there is some 
"case from Kambakhtpur in Court; that we are growing 
11 poorer and poorer, that land is going out of cultivation, that 
"we have scarcely oxen enough to plough what we still till. 
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"Look down the ~tl·eet, why the houses are, half of them, 
" nearly in ruins, and the two aMa1·i (liquor) shops, that the 
"Si1·kut has set up here, are always full. Eren this chopal, 
" built by our fm·efathers and so much needed for our 
"meetings and our guests, is now in ruins. Look at 
"Shamshpur. It is twice as populous as this villacre, and 
11 yet there is no abkari shop there, and the Lur~berdar 
fl (senior proprietor) says there never shall be, and so say 
" they all. Thrive indeed! Of all the miserable places in 
"this whole District Kambakhtpur is nearly one of the 
11 worst." 

11 Moulvi Fa1•iduddin. I am afraid that is too true. But 
11 why is this ? Rajah Harbansrai is not a bad man. I live 
" in the Sudder and see much of him. He is rather a kind, 
"good man, though so occupied with his great big house 
" there, and his troops of servants, that he has no time to 
" look after his affairs in the Mofussil." 

11 Ram Baksh. That's just it. I don't say 1l.f:l is a 
11 bad man, but we never see him. We send him peti
" tions, but he takes no notice of them. So far as any 
n good to us is concerned he might be dearl; but, for all 
"that, he must have his money, and almost every year, 
"more money and more money, till we poor reople are al
" most skin and bone. Ah! If we were only cattle, as the 
"Saheb said, we might perhaps make a rupee or two out of 
n our skins; it is about all we have left.." The Rajah 
Harbansrai is obviously the Government of India, and the 
Provincial Governors are, I suppose, his NaiLs; while under 
and because of their rule ignorant people are invited by this 
pamphlet to believe that they are growing poorer and poorer, 
that land is going out of cultivation, that they have scarcely 
oxen enough to plough what· they still till, that the hott.~cs 
are half of them nearly in ruins, that the liquor shops are 
always full, that of all tl1e miset·able places in the world 
India is nearly one of the wor~t. and that the skins of its 
inhabitants is about all that they have left. The patnphlet 
proceeds. 

u Mou1Pi Furitlt((hlin. Ah! Rambaksh, the Cl1olct 
11 Saheb may think you cattle, lmt you arc wiser than he was. 
"For this r-vil dusltM', which is ruining you un•l your 
11 nei(l'hbours and ,·illage i:> tlte 'DEsPOTIC' (lllw(l Jfn!.·tiar) 
u du~ur. And when rulers govern their su1.0eets in tltis 
1

' ~tame way, we call theirs a 'DESPOTIC' Gorerolllcnt, anJ 
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n' DESPOTIC' Governments always ruin the countrtes m 
" which they are carried ~n for long. They may be necessar.y 
11 in the infancy of a nat10n ; they become cnmes when 1t 
1 O'l'ows up. Now you hM·e a practical knowledge of both 

1
' :ystems; y\)U see how Shamshpur is prospering under a 

11 ' CoNSTITUTIO~AL' system, and you know only too thorough· 
"ly what Kambakhtpur is coming to under the 'DESPOTIC' 
"system, \Uld pray have you any doubts as to which of these 
"two is best ? • • • • * · 

11 Rarnbakslt, (after some consideration) We111 there 
11 is our good Queen-Empress, she never comes here, 
"certainly; and we nerer see her, and I bear the 
" people in Hakikatabad sent her a petition last year, 
11 and they do say nearly a lakh of people signed it, but 
" she never took any notice of it. But they say she is so 
"busy there over in Vallayat (England) and ha.'\1 so many 
"countries else,vhere belongiug to her that she has no time 
" to attend to us Indians. When I come to think of it, may 
11 God long preserve her, but I don't know that it does signify 
11 much to tts 'l.vlw sits upon the Gaddi (throne) over there in 
11 Vallayat. I must say that this is all rather like Rajah 
11 Harlmnsrai's dusfll-1'. Certainly, I never heard that she con
" suited any of us Indians on any point, and as to gaonklnwch, 
11 (village expenses) well, I ha,·e heard in Hakikatabad what 
" krors anu krors of money are every year spent by the 
11 Suh~b log (Enropeans) and without consulting any one I 
"No! This is not at all like the Shamshpur dttsttw." 

11 lJlottlvi Fm·idtuldin. And then look at all the 1i" aibs and 
11 Goma~htalLs she sends. Are they not like Rajah Harbansrai's ? 
"Very respecta'Lie men, no doubt; they don't take bribes; they 
11 don't certainly try to injure us, but what do they know of 
11 us and our real wants? Don't they pooh pooh our old customs, 
"and, lta1· ke (tma(l (each who comes) insist on introducing 
" some new fangled device for improving the condition of 
11 the country which not unfrequently ends in doing it harm ? 
"Do tltey consult us 1 Do they ever really talk over any thing 
11 with us 7 Do th~y take ctl.l'e to see that we approve, and 

11 ngl'ce to every thmg, nay to anything they see fit to do? 
11 Is it not with them as with your Kamhakhtpur Naibs? 
11 1 What do you know you cattle folk 1 Hold you toncrucs. 
"Do this, don't do this,' Is this like the 1 CoNSTITUTIO~AL' 
"m1mugement of Shamshpur or like the 1 DESPOTIC' of 
11l\nmhnlrhhm,.?11 
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I( Rarnba,k3h. Ah ll!oulvi rsaltib, you are a Iearne<1 
"man, but I see now what you mean, and I suppose our 
" Government is what you call a 'DESPOTIC ' one, and that 
"perhaps, is why the whole country now is discontented 
"(it never was so when I was a boy), and why ev1:ry thing 
"seems, from all I hear, to be going wrong, and why the 
11 Government jumma is always being raised, and with it our 
"rents, and new taxes are imposed and ., * * 

"llfoulvi Furidt~ddin. Yes, certainly, our Government is 
"a rDEsPOT'lC ~ one, and a •DESPOTIC'' Government is always, 
11 when long continued, bad for every country, and we in 
"0ur country are suffering in a: hundred ways on this very 
" account. But don't think I am speaking evil of our Gover
" nors, for I know many of them personally, and know that 
"as a rule, they are good and well-n1eaning men, men in 
"many matters, far more highly educated than the best of 
"us. It is not the officers, it is not the members of Govern
" ment, or the Lieutenant-Governors or Viceroys, that I find 
11 fault with. I hate the foolish fault-findingspirit, in which some 
"of our ne-wspapers abuse, and wrongly attribute Lad 
"motives to many of those whom I !.mow to be good men. 
"What I eandemn and protest against is the system; it is 
"against the system (dustu,1·) of the Gorernment, not again'>t 
"the Gentlemen who carry on the Government, (and who 
"are as much tied down by that system as ourseh·cs) that 
1
' I complain." 

13. The Government of India is here described as a 
despotic Government ;'f.which except [by a misuse of the 
term as .usually employed, it is not. I t~is contended that after 
a certain period of their existence all despotic Governments 
are pernicious. It. is assumed that tbis period has arrived 
in India; and the present Government of India is tlwrcupon 
cbaraed with the exbtence of miln·ulc nnd of pul11ic suffering 
wbicl1 can only be remedied by the grnduul and progressive 
introduction of representative Government. On the nhove 
four assumptions relitS the final conclu~ion. \Vith regard to 
all four the onus of proof rests with the Congress party; and 
until soJne se1·ious effort has been ma(le to dispose of it, I 
think you must expect to find a consiJ?raLie . section of the 
community

1 
both here and elsewhere, will hcs1tatc to accept 

the conclusion. 
14. I find for the rest, in the nhovc paras. plenty of 

teachinrT as to th~ hardships ami disabilities of whieh the 
people b1u·e to complain. 1 fail, however, to find any definite, 
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or even indefinite statement of the nature of those hardships 
or disabilities, beyond the assertion, (of which they can appre· 
ciate the value,) that nothing is left to them, but their skins. 
I entirely fail to recognise in the picture of the material ruin 
of Kambakhtput· (the Luckless Village) anything in any way 
approaching to the Bl'itish India of teday, such as I know it. 
I fail equally to find a single paragraph that is kindly, whe· 
ther in spirit or in word, in this terrible and unrelieved picture 
<>f a starving, oppressed, and brutalised India, groaning under 
an unsympnthe'tic and oppressive rule, and robbed by men 
who, in the words of the p'lmphlet, if not 1

' quite so bad as 
"Mr. Zubburdust, nevertheless exist in grea~ numbers abusing 
"their official powers, and guilty of most unjustifiable acts of 
"high~hamledness." Abuse of official powers, and acts of 
l1igh~handeJness hnve not been unknown to India in past times, 
and under former dynasties, and many many years must pass, 
probably, before they will wholly cease to exist. But I ven
ture to remind you that, such as they are, they are the excep
tion anJ not the rule among our English officials; and that to 
bnse upon exceptional cases an accusation against the -ordet· 
at present existing, with a view to its subversion by general 
acclamation, is not consistent with a quiet teaching and preach~ 
ing of simple elementat·y political truths; as, on the other hand, 
.to force upon the people these hiJeous caricatures -of British 
rule in InJia, is in violent contradiction to the statement that 
"the people are taught that the many hardships and disabili-
11 ties of which they complain, are, after all, though real enough, 
''small in comparison with the blessings they enjoy." How 
can they be so taught, consistently with the theme to be proved, 
viz., the calamity of despotic Government? You will have 
seen in the n~wiipapers that tl1esc pamphlets have incurred 
the severest censures from a. variety of native pens. It is 
easy to say, as the" National Congr~ss" newspapers h,lbitually 
r.ontend, that these pens are hired or are self seckinO', I, for 
my part, feeling so strongly as I do, the e.'\.tremi) ;nwisdom 
and unfairness of writing and circulating among ignorant ancl 
excitable people, fot·eign to us in blood, and tlitfcring in religion, 
such nccn:sations as these, against the present Government in 
lnJia, am unable to agree that native gentlemen who pl'Ofess 
to share the same view are necessarily actuated by feelinrrs 
other than my own. I can quite undeL·stand n man :saying to 
himself, .. This is minching Mallecho; this means mischief." I 
think it. was in nn evil hour for the interests of the Congress 
1)o.rty that those pamphlets were penned or publh3hed .. Space 
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forbids me to deal with them at greater length, but I should 
like to indicate them to you in a spirit of the most friendly 
remonstrance, as bea1ing, in my eyes, a character which is 
absolutely inconsistent with what, judging from the remarks 
in your speech of April, they seem to carry, to you. In that 
"good will to all" which you desire to adopt as your watch ward 
they even appear to me to be conspicuously wanting~ 

15. Another of the methods of the Congress which seems 
to me open to serious objection is that of identifying itself 
with the majority of the people of India and of habitually 
assuming that it has the right to speak in the name of that 
majority. In your introduction to the Madras Report you 
have been careful to point out that the Congress is as yet far 
from representing the people, or "by any means so broad
" based upon the people's will, as has been supposed and assert
"ed." Indeed the only possible ground on which any claim 
for general representation could be put forward consistently 
with what you have said in your preface, is, that 11 if thP. mat
" ter was carefully explainrd to them, 90 per cent . .of the adult 
"male members of the entire community would ratify and 
"express concurrence in the conclusions of the Congress." That 
is as it may be. There is much virtue in your 11 If." But I am 
unable to reconcile this statement with the appeal put forward 
by Dadabhai Naoroji, who is, I beliere, the a~CI·edited "repre
" sentative in Great Britain of the National Indian Congress," 
purporting to come from "20U,OOO,OOO British subjects in 
~·India, to the British people." You admit in your preface 
that " we cannot, making all allowances, see grounds for sup
" posing that more than 10 per cent. of these (a population of 
"nearly 200,000,000) at the utmost, even indirectly and pas
" sively supported the Congress." I do not know what is 
meant by indirect and passire support. But I would ll..':lk you 
to consider whether, in the face of an admission such as this, 
your representative in London should have been allowed to 
publish urbi et Ol'bi, an appeal in the character of the rC'presen
tatire of the whole population of India. As a minor illustra
tion of this same objection I may perhaps be allowed, in passing, 
to refer to the passage in your preface in which you speak of the 
"pretended defection of the .Mussulman community from this 
11 national movement." It does not seen to me, even in vie\V 
of the facts that were known to the pul,Jic at that tiluc, that 
the use of the word "pretended" is justifiable. · 

16. Of the unmea:mred and often scurrilous language 
of some of the Congress newspapers I will say nothing, for I 
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see that you yoursel£ in your speech at Allahabad deprecate it; 
I can only regret that they may be tempted to appeal for 
countenance to passages such as those which I have extracted 
from the pamphlets authorised by the Congress. Style is, of 
course, matter of opinion ; and if you had not in your speech 
of April expressed disapproval of railing accusations, and asked 
the supp~rters of the Congress to "deal in all chal'ity with 
their opponents," I should not have ventured to calJ yo~r 
attention to the paragraph in your own preface, in which you 
write-" we can only conclude of any who persist in denouncing 
"our political Congress, becam~e it is not also a Social Con-
" ference, that Divine Providence, in its inscrutable wisdom, 
"has seen fit to withhold from them either integrity, or intel
•·Iect, or both." (The italics are not mine.) 'fo say of a man 
who differs from you that he must either, in plain English, be 
a knave or a fool, or both, is not, I may perhaps venture, in 
your own words, to remind you, to '' deal with him in. all 
"charity," or to aff'Jrd yourself ground for hoping that you 
will "~ooner or later enjoy the permissible, nay bless~d, 
"revenge of returning good for evil," That those whom you 
have so vigorously criticised, have some not insufficient 
ground for the error into which you pursue them, is ev1dent 
to me from a perusal of the three fundamental objects of the 
movement a.."! stated in pages 2 and :3 of your speech-viz. 
'' First: the fusion into one National whole of all the different 
"and, till recently, discordant elements that constitute the 
"population of India. Second: the gradual regeneration along 
"all lines, mental, moral, social and political, of the nation 
"thus evolved; and, third: the consolidation of the union 
" between England and India, by securing the modification of 
"such of its condition~ a.•• may be unjust or injurious to the 
"latter country." The gradual regeneration along the social 
line is there stated to be one of the objects of what is called the 
national movement. A few lines afterwards I read that, 
"people are found fatuous enough to urge it as a reproach that 
"the Congress does not directly meddle with socill.l questions. 
"Why the man who should insist on using-let us say a 
n plough-as a vehicle in which to drive along a puckha road, 
"instead of confining it to its proper use of ploughing the fields, 
"would not be a greater fool than the man who should en .. 
"deavour to work out the delicate and intricate questions of 
1
' social reform by the aid of the rough-and-ready engine of 
"the National Political Congress." What, I think, people have 
objezted to, is not so much that the Congress does not deal 
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wl~h soci&l questions, as that, with social.questions so urO"ently 
requiring to be dealt with, a body haYing for its main ~bject 
poiitical changes, &honld have thrust itself aeros.~ the path 
of reform. What, if I unJerstand them rightly, your critics 
say, is, not that they expect the Congress team to draw the 
ponderous car of social reform, but that they find you putting 
your political citra-a-bane before their social reform horse, 
with the result that neither will you progress, nor can they 
make a single stride. They fear that the people of India will 
find. it infinitely more agreeable to clamour for place and 
power, to cry aloud to all that pass by, that they are, in spite 
of much testimony to the contrary, aggrieYed and neglected, 
to scramble for the loaves and to dive for the fishes, than to 
impose upon themselves the rigorous discipline of social re
form, and to abandon time honoured but harmful practices. 
They ask of them only that they should listen to those who 
appeal to the physician to commence by healing himself. 

17. You have compared in your remarks at Allahabad, 
the Congress party with the infant Hercules. Let us be eon
&L~tent in our comparisons: and rememl1er, in this connection, 
that the prodigies of the infant were confined to the limits of 
his domestic circle, and directed to the extirpation of the 
poisonous and life-crushing reptiles which infested it, and 
which threatened to !'Mangle him; the cleansing of the Augean 
stables, (and, I may add, the pursuit of the golden fruit) l•eing 
reserved for maturer years. 

18. So much for the methods of which you spoke in 
April last. I hope that I have dealt fairly with thelll, anJ 
explained, in all moderation and goou-will,- the reasons for 
which they have caused me, to my Jeep regret, to di:sapprore 
()f the action of your party. If I may be allowed to refer to 
my own opinions, I may Yenture to say that I also am in the 
Liberal Officie.l Camp. But this cloes not obli~e me to agt·cc 
with all the methous of attack or to approve of all the imple
ments of warfare employed by volunteer auxilial'ies. 

19. With regard to measures, as I ha\'e already said, 
I beliere that the tlcsire to extend the InJian clement in the 
Councils was antecedent to and entirely independent of any 
action of the Congress party. J uJging from your Hesolution:; 
and from what I read in your last report, it seems to me 
probable that you would prop0se to go further than I, were 
I at present a memLct· of the Government of India, ~;houlcl l,c 

'-~nd),9 !oll?U1J'OU. But I t1ncl it difficult preci:;dy to 
of some of the ClC scheme which the Congress rarty woulJ 
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wish to see adopted. In the Tamil Catechism, for instance~ 
I read, "our countrymen should do their best to establish in 
"India a representative Council similar to the Parliament of 
" Great Britain to consider the questions that relate to our 
"well-being. We should get the permission of the British 
" Parliament to elect the members of that Council. Her 
"MajestY. the Queen-Empress should make the resolutions of , 
" that Council binding upon the Governors General and 
"Governors." A Repre:-;entative Council the resolutions of 
which are binding on the Governor-General and Governors is, 
in effect, a ruling body. Elsewhere, however, when address
ing, not the villager but a more informed audience, I find 
the proposals less an::.bitious. "The absurd nonsense that has 
" been written and tall{ed about this matter is almost in-
" credible. We have been gravely assured that the Congress 
" people want to get the Government into their hands.11 I 
quote from your Allahabad speech, and must be per
mitted to add that, if absurd nonsense has been talked, it has 
at least Catechism and text to appeal to. A really l'epresen
tative Council, in the present state of India, would incluqe, 
you will have foreseen, very few of the clas~ who crowd the 
Congress 1Jenches. In so far as men of that kind might succeed by 
energy or by manipulation of the necessary methods, in en
tering the Council as represcntati ve of the majority, they 
would occupy a false position. All' that they could claim 
usefully to represent (and the Government in settling this 
question must look as, pace the pamphlets, it always does 
look, to what will contribute most to the good government 
of India) is the Hmall section of men educated under our 
system ; the pleaders, the lawyers, the newspaper editors, 
the classes who, in their own shewing, furnished more than 
two-fifths of the Madras meeting, and who form the 
fragment of the Indian people which owes its existence 
to British workmanship. They can, at the most, claim to 
represent their own views; and if representation be adjusted 
to numbers, numerically they will be nowhere. Their busi
ness at present seems to me to be to seek to communicate 
to their country1r.en the enlightenment which they them
selves have received, more than to attempt to represent in 
the Councils of the State either themselves or those to whom 
enlightenment has not hitherto been vouchsafed. I think, 
in a word, they would, if I might dare to advise them, b& 
more usefully employed in educating the people than iD 
ednca~ing the authorities. I would cordially extend to them 
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that mea.qure of recognition which, (when deprived of the 
magnifying medium in which, as I think, they have un
wisely enveloped themselves) their education, their loyalty, 
and whatever is valuable in their views may require; but 
certainly I would not upset the whole economy of 
Indian administration with its hitherto peaceful progress, 
and its many mansion::;, in ore er to accommodate them unrler 
its roof. It seems to me unreasonable to ask that a large 
system of representation should be introduced at the demand 
of an extremely small and peculiar section of the people; 
or that the existence of a class which has been created by 
the Government, should be cited as sufficient reason for 
modifying, to a very serious degree, methods of administration 
familiar, and on the whole agreeable, to those vast masses of 
the people who live in the traditions of the Government of 
their forefathers, whose ideas of polity find their roots far 
back in centuries long gone by, and who are as much out 
of harmony with the political atmosphere breathed by us 
of English birth, or desired by their own countt·ymen of 
English education, as an elephant would be out of his e1ement 
in Scotch mists, or a banyan tree in Parliament Street. 
The Government of the English in India is the Government 
of a people far more advanced than those among whom it 
exists, and it approaches public matters from points of view 
which in great measure Indians are at present, and for long 
years must be, incapable of adopting. It is for the Congre~l! 
to show how such a Govermuent can, without sacrificing 
nearly all that makes its presence u~eful, consent to sulJor
dinate its policy to the popular verdict. These people ·are 
in statu1 pupilla1•i; can they profitably be invited to govern 
their guardian? 

20. Judging from the Resolution~! of the last and pre
vious Congresses, the grievances and wrongs of the people are 
far other than those which the language of the pampldet~, and 
indeed of your speech of April last, would hM'e led me to 
suppo!;e. The aims of the Congress are frequently spoken of 
in Congress literature as "THE CAUSE." Putting aside the 
extension of Legislative Councils, which is by no means pecu
liarly the child of the Congress, I find in the record of the 
Madras meeting the Resolutions which embody the latest 
exposition of the "THE C.A USE." It is to these Resolution:; 
naturally, that one turns to find some setting forth of tho 
grievances and wrongs which are the jewels in the Congress 
Crown. If a representative Council is to be estalJli'ihcd to 
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abolish the Anns Act, replacing, by Legislation, in the hands of' 
the people weapons of which the unrestricted use under former 
dynasties has greviously mutilated the roll of Indian annals, 
and in our QWn time traced the bitterest nnd most bloody chapter 
in our Anglo-Indian History, I cannot but think that it would 
be far less usefully employed, so far as the people are concern
ed, than those unreformed Legislatures which have passed the 
Revenu-e ~nd Hent Acts, for example, for all the provinces of 
Upper India, which have worked out the Indian Penal and 
Procedure Codes, which have passed a variety of measures for 
the convenience of the mercantile community, which, have 
created Municipalties, crushed Infanticide, and which in a 
thousand measures, have turned the attention of the people to 
ar~~~ of peace, with a view to lead them to abandon their old 
predatory habits. The separation of the Executive and Judi
cial is a question of administration, which is by no means easy 
of initiation, or sure to succeed; foreign a.~ it is to the notions 
and contrary to the customs of all Eastern countries, who 
ahf!"at centmlizing, not o.t dispersing authority. It is, more
over, largely a question of ways and means. The claim to bel 
enrolled M volunteers, put forward as a. 11 national 11 claim, is 
just a little strained, is it not? If the Resolutions on these 
four points are the head and substance of "THE CAUSE 11 in its 
latest phases, I must honestly be permitted to say that I see 
nothing in" THE CAUSE" whatever, for which a Raj put or a 
Brahman of Upper India would sacrifice a hair of his whiskers. 

21. To sum up this matter of Measures: you will 
gather from what I have said, that the claim of the Congress 
party to have introduced a new order of ideM into India, 
seems to me not to rest upon facts. They have seized upon 
an idea already familiar to the Government, as witness Lord 
Duffcrin's Julnleo speech; and they have pushed it, as it 
seems to me, to extremes which cannot be defended, more 
especially in view of the circumstance that the party purports 
to speak on Lchalf of millions whom it had no opportunity of 
consulting, and who have given it no warrant whatsoever. 
'fhe catalogue of claims which constitute its ''CAUSE" appear 
to me to he very far from embodying any considerable po
pular feeling. They represent the wishes of a class, and that 
a minute and exceptional cla.11s. Shorn of fictitious and ex
aggerated pt·etcnsions, I think the movement offers little to 
unfavout·a\.Jie criticism. I seems to me, however, probable 
th1tt the attacks which it ha.11 invited by overspreading its 
natural bonlers, will discredit much which otherw~se might 
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have been useful; and that the aggressive tone which its organs 
adopt may rather hinder than a.~sist the Government, when 
the hour for action may seem to it to have come. 

22.- I have expressed myself in this letter as I think 
you would wish me to do, with the perfect freedom which 
your letter invited, and also, I trust, wtth the perfect fairness 
which the tone of your letter requires of me. I look to your 
indulgence not to class llle with those who ha\"e fallen victims 
to the "inscrutable wisdom of Providence." My opinions, such 
as they are, have been formed after patient examination and 
experience of the subjects with which I have dealt in thi:'! 
letter, &nd it is with a sense of deep disappointment only that 
I have come to the conclusion that the answer to the queHtion 
put by you, as to whether there is an) thing objectionable in 
the methods or the measures of the movement, is that, in my 
judgment, theJ;e· is much. I have endeavoured to shew what 
seems to me to be. objectionable, whether in the one or the 
other regard. I think it objectionable in the highest degree 
that, in order to introduce changes in the administration of 
the Government in India, the Indian Government and it.s 
officials should be held up to the hatred of the people as stanJ
ing between them and the benevolence of the. Goremment 
of B;er Majesty; as endeavouring, in their own intet·ests, to 
obstruct measures having for their object the welfat·e of the 
people; and as embodying traditions and practices of oppres
sion, and of disregard to popular claims, which, but for their 
e~istenee and influt>nce in India would hare long since been 
put an end to. I object to this partly becausr, if without 
offence I may say so, it is not tt•ue. I object to it mainly 
because, while being untrue, it is eminently calculated to 
further the designs and promote the aims of those natives 
who are no less opposed to the Congress than disaffected to 
English rule in lndia; but who will glaJly avail thcmseh·cs 
of so useful a mechanism for stirring up discontent, and so 
safe a propaganda for the 11prend of the doctrine that British 
rule in India is a calamity. We may, as it seems to me, in
troduce changes, proved necessary by time, in the administra
tion of India without, on that account, laboul'ing to make the 
masses deeply discontented with the Government hithert.o 
accepted by them. Still more may we do so without mis
representing the character of our countrymen in India, ot· 
the motives by which they are aetuateJ. I oldect, finally, 
because I think that tha measures themselves, so far a.c3 I have 
been enal,led to judge of them, travel beyond anything for 
which tho country is at present prepared; or inv?he, if curried 
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out in the direction which their promoters desire, a negation of 
true representation. If we are to have true representation 
we must he prepared to recur to an archaic order of ideas 
from which it is the great aim of the Government gradually 
to wean the people. If, on the other hand, we invite, as 
representatives of the vast majority, a class who are little less 
separated from that majority than we ourselves are, we add 
a fifth w~eel to the coach. If, finally, we admit representation 
of "New India" we must give it no more weight than its 
numbers justify. Nobody is moro willing than I am, to 
reco(Tnise, and encourage, and find room under the Government 
of I~dia umbrella, for the younger men who, within the last 
25 years, have, as you somewhere say, sprung into existence 
as a new factor in the country. But I cannot, on that account, 
affect to recogni::ie in these forward spirits of the present 
generation, the political maturity of all India; or regard even 
this, the most advanced element, otherwise than as still in the 
starre of political babyhood. For I cannot shut my eye8 to 
the

0 

fact that no nation, least of all a nation of the East, can 
be trusted, within lef!s than the lifetime of a living man, to 
adopt and to put into practice, conceptions of political life 
conti.ned at pre()ent mainly to the Anglo Saxon race; and only 
by them elaborated after long and painful centuries. 

23. You are at liberty to puLlish this letter, if you pub
lish it in its entirety. I should wish to exercise a similar discre
tion with regard to it. I am afraid that it does not present my 
views to you exactly in the gui::;e which, when you wrote to 
me, you r.nticipated. But you will not, on that account, to 
recm· to your own letter for a moment, think me capable of 
persecuting any man who diffe1·s from me in opinion. On the 
other hanJ, you will doubtless understand that I should 
not allow myself to be moved from conclusions which 
I have deliuerately adopted, by the fact that they excite 
the opposition or even the ill-will of some of those 
who are subject to the Government of these Provinces. 
I should Le only too glad to see those who direct 
the counsels of the Congress, return to the attitude which in 
its earlier days characterised it, and abandon the aggressive 
and hostile tone of their later publications. I believe that 
these inevitably must provoke opposition, alienate from them 
many who, like myself, had hoped from them better things. 
Mea!lwhile, I shall personally watch their proceedings with 
the mterel:lt they deserve ; and follow tho effects of their 
workings in these P1•ovinces with the vigilance with which, as 
their head, I endeavour to inform myself of all public move
ments which show themselves within our limits. 

Yours very sincerely, 
A. COLVIN, 
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ROTHNEY CASTLE', 

Si,mla, October 13th, 1888. 

MY DEAR SIR AUCKLAND, 

Yesterday I receiverl your very kind and impressive letter 
and at once gratefully acknowledged its receipt. Today I sit 
down to reply to it, and to facilitate this, I have taken the 
liberty of numbering your paragraphs aml by their numbers 
I shall refer to them. 

2. Before, however, discussing any details, I desire at the 
outset to express my conviction that this letter of yours is one of 
the most valuable contribution~ to a right comprehension of this 
really important subject that have as yet appeared. Thus far, 
everything, worthy of consideration, that has been written, has 
been wholly in favout· of the Congress. Anti-Congress utter
ances have, it is true, abounded, but they have. been, without 
exception, more or less childish or violent in tone, illogical in 
method, an~ vitiated by either grave ignorance or serious mis
representation of the real facts. Your calm and courteous 
exposition of your views, albeit these 11re based upon an 
imperfed knowledge of the facts, inaugurates a new era in the 
discussion, aud though I may be, as you have anticipated, a 
little disappointed at your conclusions, I have no hesitation in 
saying that your lette1· deserves the most careful consideration 
of all interested in the Congress movement and eru bodies 
lessons that all may profit by. 

3. I will not now waste your time by discussing the part 
taken by Sir Syed Ahmed in this Congress question. By me, 
as by you, he was long esteemed and respected as a friend; it is 
now close upon 30 years since I first learnt to value and Lelieve 
in him. But I regret to say that facts, in connection with l1is 
recent action, have come to my notice which preclude my retain
ing any faith in his veracity except on the hypothesis, whwh I 
gladly accept, that age has dimned his once clear faculties anJ 
that he is no longer altogether responsible for much that he says 
and does where the Congress is concerned. 

4. Turning now to your 8th paragraph, I am glad to find 
(as, indeed, I knew was the fact from the tenor of your letter 
to me at Maucas, in which you promised that the Congms 
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should receive the same kindly welcome at yonr hands in 
Allahabad, that it had received at Qalcutta and Madras, from 
those of Lords Dufferin and Connemara), I am glad, I say, to 
find that until very recently you saw little to object to, whether 
in the methods or the measures of the Congress. I am glad of 
this, because it affords grounds for hoping that, partly by the 
submission of fuller explanations on points in regard to which 
the whofe of the facts scarcely seem to have been before you, 
and partly by a stricter adherence to those principles on which 
you insist, and in which we all agree (thongh mortal like, we 
may not always fully act up to them), our movement may yet 
regain your entire sympathy .. 

5. I concede the absolute truth of your remarks 
that, when the work was commenced, it was questionable 
"whether, in the present embryo state of political life in 
''India, agitation, such as was encouraged by the operations 
"of the Congress, was not likely to cause some mis-. 
"carriage of the ends desired," and that "the experiment was 
"quite new in India and the circumstances which surrounded it 
"not wholly favourable to its devel.lpment ;" and had it been 
possible, I, for one, should have been glad to see the inaugura
tion of the movement postponed fot· some years. But, as has 
been repeatedly explained, no choice was left to those who gave 
the primary impetus to this movement. The ferment, the pro-\ 
duct of western ideas, education, inventions and appliances, was 1 

at work with a rapidly increasing intensity, and it became of 
paramount importance to find for its products an overt and 
constitutional channel for discharge, instead of leaving them to 
fester, as they had already commenced to do, beneath the 1 

surface. I have ulways admitted that in certain provinces and 
from certain points of view the movement was premature, hut 
from the most vital point of view, the future maintenance of tl1e 
integrity of the British Empire, the real question when the 
Congress started was, not, is it premature, but iFJ it too late
will the country now accept it? That question, by God•s bless
ing the country has since answered in the affirmative, and a 
distinct danger, that a few years ago loomed, to all who could 
see below the surface, tremendous in the immediate future, bas 
now passed away, almost, if not entirely, out of si.~.tht. For the 
Congress itself and its basal principles, no justification is needed 
to any one; and indeed it is only to some of its methods and mea
sures, that you yourself take objection, but if, as you imply, some 
justification is required fot· its inauguration in the then existinrt 
"embryo state of political lifo in India," it is to be found in th: 
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fact that, even then, a safety-valve for the escape of great and 
growing forces, generated by our own action, was url!eutly 
needed, and that no more efficacious safety-valve than our 
Congress movement could possibly be devised. I will ndd that, 
whatever was the case then,PoliticalLife in India at the pteseut 
moment, taking the Empire as a whole, though still iu its 
infancy, is far removed ft·om the embryonic stage. 

6. Rut when· you go on to say that those pe~sons who 
anticipated that we should shortly see the country divided into 
two or more strongly hostile camps were corrert in their sur
mise, I must join issue with you and submit that you have 
been misinformed on this point. There are no two hostile 
camps at this moment. The whole culture and intelligence of 
the country, excluding an inappreciable fraction, are favourable 
to the Congress; as a native gentleman of high po&ition and 
education said to me the other day-" How can any Indian 
11 avoid being in heart favourable to the Congress 1 Is there ()De 
1
' who does not know that it is for the good of the country?" But 
no doubt there is a tiny knot of Anglo-Indians, mostly officials, 
whose organs, the f!.'nglishman, the Pionee1· and Oivil and 
Military Gazette, are; a few Indian fossils, honest, but wanting 
in understanding; a few men who in their heatts hate British 
rule or are secretly in the employ of England enemies, and a 
considerable number (tho' utterly insignificant when compared 
with the total population) of time-servers, men not really iu their 
hearts opposed to the Congress, but who have taken up the 
work of opposition to it. because it has seemed to them that this 
will ''pny." They are very noisy and very-active,a111l they send 
wond~rful telegrams of their exploits, to their patron 
the Pioneer, but they are really insignificant in nuniber and 
devoid of influence with their countrymen. You will say this is 
uncharitable, that it is an unwarrantable assumption on my 
part, but it is the truth, and how can I help saying it? A truth 
that before long we will prove by statistics. Aga1n we knoiV 
all these men, their antecedents, the repute in wldeh tliey were 
held before any one ever heard of the CouO'ress; we do 1wt buy 

that they are time-servers because they go~:> against the Congrc~s, 
but only that they always have belonged to that. type aud 
that being time-servers and believin.:r that they can tints 
win the favour of the officials (a. great libel by the way on sowe, 
at any rate, of these) they now, naturally, act in opposition 
alike to the Congress und their own convictions, 

7. Just look a. little around you. Take the poor old 
Maharajah of Ben1ms, wbo bas been lately put forY,.'ard to op
pose the Congress, You know the dear old man all well as I dv; 
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neither you nor any honeRt English gentleman who doeR know 
him, will-pretend that he has the mental capacity to think out 
the simplest question for himself-intellectually he is an abso• 
lute cypher-kind and courteous, but absolutely unable to form 
any opinion for himself on any eat·thly subject. Of course the 
speech attributed to him was put into his mouth by his facto
tum arid ~eneral Manager, Rajah Siva Prasad. And who is this 
g(mtleman ? A member of the old amla class, formerly a subordi
nate in Government employ, for many years, having got the 
measure of the poor old Maharajah's fout, , the real "malik" o£ 
the vast Be nares domains-as such, gifted with most agreeable 
maunersand a keen eye to his own advancement, aud as the virtual 
di~pen8er of the Maharajah's princely hospitality to Enropean 
officials and globe trotter~, he has become a titular Rajah and 
bas acquired a certain status amongst Europeans. But what 
native gentleman, from Calcntta to Peshawar, has one iota of 
respect for him? I d'o not deny a bit that personally o.nd private .. 
ly he is a most agreeable companion. I myself, despite all I 
kul w of him, caunot help liking him in a way; nay more, when 
he was the execration of the whole country and they burnt him 
in effigy, I thought pe was being unju~tly treated, a1~d I actually 
weut out of my way to go to Benares and spend a couple of days 
there in the hupea of beiug able to set him tight with hiB coun
trym£'n. It seemtd to me that it was hard that he was t.o be 
Jenied a right to his own opinion on the Ilbert Bill, and I 
thought 'that it was merely the attitude that he took up in re
gard to this Bill that had brought him into such disrepute. 
But I found that his speech on this subject merely furnished an 
opportunity for the expression of sentiments, engendered, 
long pt·eviously, by a more thorough knowledge of his 
character than I possessed. 

8. Take the so-called Raja of Bhinga; does not the whole 
country know him 1 A gentleman who has snct'eedeJ in gettin(J' the 
persoual title of Rajah; who is no more Rajah of Bhiuga tl~an I 
am*; a gentleman vastly noxious to become a person of note, 
who got some one to write an ostentatious " history of his fami
ly and house," got·geously got up, which he presented to all bioh 
officials, and who, unable to write a sing!~ p11.ge of really go~d 
Euglish, gets some one to wl'ite for him lettel's to the Times which 
he signs (but which, unless well coached up in beforehand, I would 
challenge him to translate accurately into his own vernacular), 
nnd who has been pestel'ing editors of papers, it is understood, 

• Of course he is only a recently created titular Rajah Udehy 
Portab Sing, who chanc~s to have become possel!sed of a. portion q£ t·he 

, estates o£ the real old Rajah11 of Bhinga.. · 
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to write him up for a seat in a Council. Now is a there a single 
independent Indian who attaches the smallest weight to any
thing this gentleman says, or gets othet· people to say for him ? 

9. Take M unshi Naval Kishore; I would not be hard 
on him, for there are, as he explained to me, excuses for him, and 
his position is peculiar. But what was his character in native 
society before the Congress? Did any natives believe in him, 
trust him, respect him 1 How did even the Pionee1· then cha
racterize him 1 

10. I might go on and deal one by one with the so-called 
leaders of the opposition, and I know that, with the exception, 
possibly, of Sir Syed Ahmed (of whom I will say nothing bP· 
cause I believe he is a little insane on the subject of the Con
gress) there is not one single one of them who in any way pos
sessed either the respect or the confidence of his fellow country
men even before the Congress question arose. But 11s a matter 
of fact, you mnst know this as well as I do, and besides this, 
I feel that you will be ouly too likely to set me down as uncha
ritable, or to remind me that this plain-speaking is not calcu
)at,ed to promote that concord and brotherly feelin~ that I aim at. 
Yet, after all, have I set down ought iu malice 1 Have I said one 
word about these gentlemen, that you coul(l deny on oath in a 
Court of Justice ? And I am not playing at this matter. I am 
in deadly earuest; for it I have abanJotH"d all the scieutific per
suits that made the pleasuru of my life-to it [ am devoting my 
whole time and fortune-to it 1 am almost giviug my life, be
cause I believe that on the succesRful evolution of the move
ment depends, alike the happiness of millions on millious, and, 
in no small measure, the future progress and prospenty, not only of 
India, but also of the British Empire; and am I, to m;cape the pain 
of some little plain-speaking, to allow a mere handful (for they are 
no more really) of men, who neither p(}ssess, nor deserve, the 
coufidence or the respect 'lf the bulk of their fellow country
men, to impose upon you and other good men like you, with the 
pretence of their bl"ing au opposition party, a strong opposing 
camp? Were I to do this I should bo shirking my duty; uud 
this, moreover, is to me a vital point; for if, really, the Congrer-.s 
had divided or could divide the country into two strong opposing 
factions, I would have nothiug more to do with it. But the 
fact is that despite the frantic and unprincipled efforts (here 
again hecam;e you do not know the facts, you will say I am uu
charital>le, but it is the tmth) of some, specially the Wahabi 
followers of Sir Syed Ahmed, to get up rows and fights over the 
matter, and so, if possible, give our movement the baJ uame due 
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to their own misdeeds. I say despite all this, the Congress, instead 
of dividing, is uniting, is binding up old wounds, and bringing 
tocretber in harmonious co-operationmen who previously scarcely 
m~t except to quarrel and even at times fight. It is only 
the other day that an enligbtenedMahomedan g€;ntleman,enlight
ened though be has had no English education, wrote to me from 
Salem, till1recently a very ltotbed of Hindu and Mahomedan 
religious antagonism, blessing the Congre:;s, and saying that if 
it had done nothing else, it had now brought together intO' 
kindly relations all the people of Salem, Mahomedans and Hin~ 
.dus, and. that if it had nut already rendered quite impossible 
any recurrence of those terrible scenes that Salem witnessed a 
few years ago, it soon would, as the people were beginning to· 
understand something of their rights and duties as citizens, some 
thing of their real interests, and to realize that they must not. 
fight amongst th~mselves, but rather join hands in a common
effort to persuade Government to redres:; their comruon griev
ances. The. whole so-called opposition is hollow, making a 
great show but based upon misrepresentations and possessing 
no appreciable substance. It is only the Europeans, for the 
most part, who are deceived by these empty shows. Take the 
absurd story put forward by the Anglo-Indian papers that Sir 
Syed Ahmed is the Mahomedan leader of the Mahomedans. 
Why no orthodox Mahomedan will allow that he is a 'Mahomedan, 
at all. .They may and will join in secular matters~ with 
Christians, Hindus, Parsees, and any other set of infidels who 
are not disrespectful to their religion, but they neither can nor 
will follow no1· joh1 him in any matter, because he is in their 
eyes, a pervert. The fact is that his re1igious views as set 
forth in his comm~ntary on the Bible, &c., in their eyes involve 
Atheism, and hence the Fatwahs denouncing him and his opin
ions. Pray do not think that I am imputing any blame to him. 
for this, on the contrary I have always admired him for having 
the courage of his convictions, and I, myself~ occupy a precisely 
similar position. For while I call and consider myself a Christian, 
believing Christ's cardinal doctrine that on the love of God 
and love of man "hang all the Law and the Prophets," and re
cognizing his as the must perfect type of the divine-human life, 
lmmbly endeavour, however unsuccessfully, to imitate afar off 
that life, the great bulk of orthodox ChriMians will not allow that 
I am a. Christian at all, because I am unable to accept many of 
the fundamental nogmas of the majority of the churches, 
as they m·e now unde1•stood and preached in these. Thus. 
I am the last person to blame Sir Syed Ahmed in this 
respect; but then I do not go amongst the Hindus aud 
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claim to be a Christian leader of orthodox Christians. The 
idea that Sir Syed Ahmed can be, in any matter, the leader 
qf any appreciable fraction of the orthodox MaLomeJans is a 
pure Jelnsion, and a delus ion confined almost exclusively to 
Europeans, th ough of course the Anti-Congress knot of natives, 
seeing how it goes down with the officials, put it forward a& 
strongly a.s th ey cau . " 

II. I have dwelt at some length on this point (al
though I have not said half that might be said on the subject), 
because it is really of vital importance that you should, if possi
ble, realize how extreme!> uusubstant ial anJ unreal is the so- . 
called An t i-Congress Party. It owes its existence almost whul ly 
t o the promptiug:> anJ support of a small but influential sec
tion of th e .Au~lo-Indiau P<Htv. It has not the sincere heart
felt support of five m e u per t;~illion of the population of the 
empire, and despite its show atHl swagger, auJ the persistent 
falsehoods promtd<•a teJ bv tl1 e Pionee!' auJ its dieniele, et i<l 
genufl omne, and the magnificent d·•Uations of Native Princes 
who, because S ir Syed Ahmed dates from and remains at 
Nyueetal , believe him to be your mouthpi~ce and you to be 
actiug in C•>I•Cnrrence with the Viceroy (a pure slander on both 
of you, bu t none the less widely b .. lieYetJ), will, within 
the next three years, become universally known as what it really 
is and vi rtually collapse. 

12. Iu most of the r c· ~ t of Your remarks in para. B I quite 
concur . . It is undeuiable that wileu the fir.>t Cougrpss was he!J 
the peopl e of t he UuitedProvinces,knew and cared nothing about 
representative iQstitutions, the abolition of the Cuuncil of the 
Secretary of State, volunteering,nud the like. But along with tl1is, 
it we are to uuderstand the matter rightly, we must cot•sider 
three other facts. First, that these Uuited Provinces were, with 
Sindh, the most backward Provinces, politically speaking, in the 
empire, and that when there was au urgent pressure for moviug 
elsewhere, the whole couutry could not be kept back ou account 
of the backwardness of 011e or two portions. Secotul, that 
though there was absolutely uo knowledge of the particular 
measures you refer to, or indeed of any general ·or abstract 
proposition, there was a wide spread feeliug that things were uot 
going right, that times were becomio<Y hard, a feeling that 
:would have grown into Jissatfectiou, had it not been made clear 
to the people that legitimate all.d constitutional methods existed 
by which they could get snch changes brought about in the admi
uiatrati.on as would euallle them to get their grievances and dis
qomfort;s and di~pp_ointed expectations, ventilated aud tborOJJgh
ly cons1dered. 'fhml, that though four years ago the case was aa 
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you state, ~ow you can .hardly find. a village of even 500 inbabiw 
tants in this whole terntory m wh1ch there are not some few, at 
any rate (in some you will find scores) who understand a great 
deal abo'ut the Concrress and realize that the introduction of 
some representativ; element into the administration would be 
a boon to them and to the country. 

13. Aaain, nothing can be more true than tbat the ide!l 
(in which: as J'OU say, you fully syn~pathize, as :vith.yonr libe~al 
views you neces:;arily ?lust) of plac~ng the Leg1slat1ve CoUI~cils 
on a more pop11lar alltl broarler bas1s had been before the m10ds 
of l1i•rh authorities here before th~ Congress party had ever 
been°heard of and qnite independently of their initative. But 
for tl1is fact and the knowledge that mauy of tbe broadest 
min1leJ A11glo-lndian statr~smen favoured this view, the Congress 
woHld never have been able to bring it forward with the confidence 
wl1ich they did. Bnt here too it must be borne in mind, that 
if there are broad.minded, there are also narrow-minded states
men, tl1at if a few of the best men faroured this view, a great 
number of the second best uisn pproved it; that noLle views may, 
under such circumstance:;, remain a very, very long period, sti11 
in a viewy stage, witlwnt attaining any practical emboJiment.,an<l 
that the great service rendered by the Congrt!SS party has been 
to Htrengt hen tl1e hand:; of these pioneers of thought, by teaching 
large sections of the commuuity the value of tl1ese views and 
then bringing home to large numlm·.~ of influential men here 
and in Eni;land, tbat an ::1ppreciaule portion of tile community 
here, really desired ur,d WiJld,l receive with gratitttde, those 
rE-forms which these high nnthorities, to whom you refer, had 
long since concei\'ed to be right or expedient. From the very 
nature of the ca'>e, no political mea:;ure t!tat ha~ actually come 
like t\1i:; one, '"itl,in t!Je ~pltere ot practical politics, can ever 
possibly retain iu it any flaronr of origiuality; but, does it not 
seem to you, on recunsideratir,n, a little illogical to tannt u~, as 
you do, however ~C~1tly. nu:l kindly, with a lack of oric;iuality, 
when any such ong-mal1ty 111 our propn.~als wc:uld be our rrravt>st 
con•lemnation? Xo, tl1e Co11grc-s Party claim no originality 
and the mea~ures that tLt:y put forwarJ are only such as have 
been for years and years not ouly in tlw minds of, but frankly 
discn:,sed between, the be:;t and wisest men; cudy such, in a 
word, afl after a long ernLryotic staae have emer(l'ed fully or(l'a .. . d 1 • I . o o o mze lOl' pract1ca ex1stence. 

~~. To return, v.fter explaiuing that until qnite recently 
you Ylewed the Congress movement with uo clisft1VOUr and 
even ~ympatl1i~ed with one of its maio propo~als, you tell me 
. that smce the Issue of the Report of the Madras Sessiou of the 
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Congress the sympathy, with which you bad hitherto regarded 
the movement, has received a severe check. You quote my 
Rpeech at Allahabad and say that in the pamphlets reprinted 
as appendices to the 3rd Congress. report, you find no trace of 
what I state, viz., that '.'the people are taught to recognize the 
many benefits that they owe to British rule, as also the fact 
that in the peaceful continuance of that rule depend all hopes 
for the peace and prosperity of the country. They re:e taught 
that the many hardships and disabilities of which they 
complain are, after all, though real enough, small in comparison 
with the blessings they enjoy." Of all this you say, you find 
nothing in the pamphlets. 

Now, surely, this is the most unfair argument, if 
you only reconsider it, that could possibly be advanced. 
I speak of the verbal lectures, of which I had heard several, 
and which are all modelled on Mr. Dadabhai's Calcutta 
speech; you quote what I say of these, you elide a long 
passage necessary to the right appreciation of what follows, and 
then you apply to the pamphlets what I said of the lectures, 
~nd reprove me, (yes, reprove me, however delicately) because 
you do not find in the pamphlets what I said formed one main 
staple of the lectures, and this though even in my speech 
I bad carefully drawn a distinction between the two and had 
sa d that the pamphlets only referred to the rights and duties 
of isubjects. Here are my very words, 

"Second, amongst our methods, is the distribution of eie. 
"mentary tracts setting forth siulilar doctrines and embodyin(J' 
" teachings conceived in a like .spirit in regard to the right~ 
" and duties of subjects." 

And what, pray, are the similar doctrines and teacbin("'s 
con~eived in a like spir!t in rega1·d to the rights and duties ~~ 
subJects 1 To show th1s I must quote the passage which you 
have elided. "They are taught," I there say, "that all these 
"grievances may be and will be redressed if they all join to 
"press their views and wishes unanimously, but temperately, on 
"the Government here and on the Government and people of 
" England. The sin of illegal or anarchical proceedings 
" is brought home to them, and the conviction is en
" gendered that by united, patient, constitutional agitation, 
"they are certain ultimately to obtain all they can reasonably 
"or justly ask for, while by any recourse to hasty or 
" violent action they must inevitably ruin their cause and 
t entail endless misery on themselrcs," · 
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And~~ . ~~·1 y pressed i~ the Pamphlets l 
Let me quot~ lfe not these pomts;: 

"And 1 ~,e a few pass~~ with these Congresses, and get 
11 more a11d mor\f We t,vpeople everywhere to Understand them, 
"and take intere:r., .. ,_a them, and support them, we shall, and 
"that before many years are over, have so strong a voice that 
' even the people of England will hear us, and once they do 
"this as ~ body (not merely two or three thousands here and 
cc there, whom alone, as yet, we have reached), all our reasonable 
"demands will soon be gran ted." ( Cong1•ess Catech-ism.) 

* * * * • • 
"But if we could once make the English Nation at home 

t< (who have none of the prejudices on these matters that Europeans 
cc who have lived long out here so often 'insensibly contract), un .. 
"derstand that we are no longer all of us children; that, thanks to 
tl their education, number~ of us now are quite fitted by our 
"superior local knowledge, not only to fill a great majority of 
11 the posts now held by Europeans, and discharge the duties 
11 thereof far more satisfactorily than these, by reason of being 
"foreigners, possibly can, but even to instruct and advise in 
"most matters of domestic administration, they would at once, 
"through their 11 REPRESENTATIVES," in~ist upon our associ a .. 
"tion in the work of governing the country on a much larger 
11 scale than at present, and on the conce~sion to us of some 
11 form of "REPRE~ENTATIVE lNST!TUTIO~s." To many of the 
"best and highest of them 'the fact that the Government of 
"India is still, what they so greatly dislike, viz., 11 DESPOTIC," 
"is a source of real regret, and they would gladly accept any 
11 reasonable evidence that the continuance of such a Rystem 
"was no longer necessary. Besides this, even those who are 
"less liberal and les<; high minded are sensible. Practical com· 
11 mon sense is the- lea<ling characterist!c of the 'British nation; 
" they know perfectly well that it is better to rule a contented, 
"than a discontented people, and oue of their own holy texts 
11 says that a dinner of herbs where peace is, is better than the 
11 grandest banquet where there is strife; and if once they saw 
"us all, high and low, banded together and determined to 
11 obtain these 11 REPRESENTATIVE INSTITUTIONs," then they 
"have too much common sense not to allow us to have them," 
~~ro~~ . 

* • • * • * 
11 RAMBAKSH.-But surely you don't want us to join toga .. 

ther and fight with the Sirkar 1 If we killed all the Europeans 
how sboulJ we get along 1 All would be anarchy (ghader)1 as 
I remember when I was young. You cannot mean this. 
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sin. Why should we kill the poor E~.. '~ans? ]) 1any of t!wm 
are really good men, most of them ?~lean a"ll~ ra-tlJ4e to do nght. 
They are ignorant no doubt of the l'lghts of .~.'1St matters. co~
eeruincr us; they blunder, they cause us misery, but they do tt 
from ianorance-from an ignorance unavoidable under the 
system 

0

which they work on, and which, even did they wi~h it, 
t'hey could not change without our help. Besides, t!lough we 
of the new generation are growing up able to assisr. them and 
do much for the country, the whole of us put together lmve not 
yet sufficient experience and self-reiiance to manage the ad
ministration entirely without theit· help. Kill the Europeans? 
No Rambaksh, let us say, rather, God bless all of them (and 
there are many such) 'who feel kindly towards us in tlieir 
h~arts, and according to their lights mean well towards us, and 
God forgive those amongst them (and let us hope tl1ey are 110t 

many) who dislike and despise us, and care nothiug what be
comes of us."-(Cont'e1·sation). 

And yet you want to make out that the pamphlets 
do not contain what I have stated of them. Now I 
know you too well not to know that you had no in
tetJtion of being thus unjust to me, but none· the less see wl1at 
a grievous injustice you hnve mentally done me, by npplying to 
one thing what I said of another and dl\lpping out the passa~e. 
which made the whole clear. 

15. And, of course, the audiences aJtln:sscd by lee! urers ~ 
and by the pamphlet~ are wh•1lly dili'ert!llt. The l~ll'lner IJl<IY 
comprise largely, ignorant and illiterate persons on whom it is 
necessary to impress the advantages of British Role; \du:reas 
the latter can only reach persons who know all about Education, 
Railroad;;, Post Offices, Telegraphs, Canals, and the Pax 
Britanica, and to whom it would be a waste of time to rc
expl.ain all these ... t!Jings .. wbicll. they alreaJy • tl10.rongldy 
reahze. 

lG. A gr~at d~al, therefore, of what yon say in regarJ to 
the pamphlets, IS wntte.n unJer n mistake, but in para. Ill, you 
st~oo t~e gen~~al concluswn,thnt they are not" kindly aH,Jloyal 
altke 10 sptnt an? word. ,: Here I nm coml'dled to Jilfet' 
from you, but our dlfferellce of opiuion in this ca'o will Le fou11d 
to be based, not on the pumpldets thetnsell'cfl, but on tile 
different views we takC' of the merits and Jctuerits of the exi,t
ing form of udr~inistration. You, I can cle:nly sec from tho 
eloquent exordtum that follows your remarks ju~t refern:u tn, 
stilllook .. upon our government of the couutry tl;rough tLobc 
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rose tinted official ~;pectacles that so long obscured my sight. 
But leave the service, become P"'()~obody, mix freely with the 
people, hear what they have to Y •• when uot afraid to speak 
theit· minds, study the reverse of the shield, and knowing you 
as I Jo, I know well that you would wholly change your views, 
As a fact, putting a~ide the most excellent intent-i.ons, what we 
have chiefly to be proud of are, the Education, the liberty of the 
Press, thJ Rail ways, Telegraphs, Post Offices and Canals, and the 
general peace that we have given to the country. Are these small 
things? No! very great and grand things, but notwithstanding all 
these, lndin, insome respects, is still,anextremelybadlygoverned. 
country. In practice, despite those grand codes, revenue, civil~ 
anJ criminal, on which you dwell later with pl'ide, there is.J,e.!l 
little reaUusti~ to be obtained and that little has to be paid 
for dearly. "Despite all courts and codes, th~ poor can hardly 
ever get retlress against the rich, the non-official'"'agaiust the 

1 

official. We have courts of law by the hundred and the grand
eiit system ever devised for extracting money from all, fooli::sh 
or unfortunate enough to enter them, but courts of justice out
side the five or six High Courts are few and fat· between. 

Our Police system is a disgrace to us, and I truly believ9 
that the steady, daily, all-pervading oppression that the Police 
exercise everywhere, is even harder for tlte people to bear 
than were the raids in olden times, once or twice perhaps in the 
life time of any villager, of the Pinuarel~S or Mabrattas, For the 
Jich money lender no doubt the chat,ge has been a glorious 
one, but as to the masses, they are, I believe) worse off in this 
1natter than their great grandfathers. 

A large number, au appreciable proportion, of our 
European oflicials are utterly unlit for the responsible positions 
tlwy holJ, are not only wholly unsympathetic with the people, 
altogether carele~s of their comfort aud happiness, entirely 
engrosseu in theit· own selfish schemes, but in virtue of the 
e~isting unconstitutional and illogical union of the executive 
and judicial functions, are not unfrequently guilty of acts of 
oppression and injustice, which ought to ensure, thourrh they do 
not, their 'expulsion from the se1.vice of Government. 

0 

The way in which, in many provinces, the Arms Act, 
and Forest Act have been worked, have been productive of the 
most wide-spread and undeserved suffering. 

The Revenue laws, despite the efforts to do justice to the 
peasants that have characterized the passing of some of the 
more recent of them, have by their hard and fast character 
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entailed misery on millions, and in not a few provinces, their· 
unsuitability to the characters alike of the soil, the climate and 
the people, have reduced the great mass of the agriculturalists 
from comparative prosperity to almost absolute poverty. 

The Militant policy of the Government, and its extrava
gant employment of a non-indigenous agency have entailed 
upon the country a weight of debt and taxation almost exceed
ing its capacity to sustain, and as a result of these aud the 
heavy and con~tant drain of Home charges and a general want 
of adaptation of the administration to the actual needs of the 
country, this latter is growing poorer and pooret• year by year, 
and year by year are the millions of om· half fed prolitariat 
encreasing. 

To me it seems a disgrace to England, that in her grand
est dependency, the despotism she so persistently execrates 
where other nations are concerned, should Ftill survive, and that 
tens of thousands of educated and experienced men, Europeans, 
Eurasians and natives of the country, should sWl remain 
debarred from political rights which are the birthright of 
6\'ery free born British subject, and flhould still, like dumb driven 
cattle, be taxed and subjected to all kiuds of l.awll, without being 
permitted the smallest Yoice in either matter. 

17. We have done great things fot· India, uo doubt, but 
almost equally great things, and these beyond ou1• una.idecl 
2)0We1', still remain to be doue. The fact i8, our administration 
looks better on paper tJ,an it is in practice; it always remind!! 
me of Porthos' belt, grandly gold embroidered in front but very 
plain, somewhat m!.{ged: leather behind. It is in some respects 
more ornamental exteriorly than .the poverty of the interior mate
rial warrants. No one has a greater admiration than myself fo1· the 
kindly and sympathetic impulse that prompted Lady Dufferin 
to inaugurate the A~sociation for providing medical aid to the 
women of India, but this lo;reable effort always sadly recalls 
to me, when I think of our half starving proletariat of forty or 
fifty millions, that sweet anu innocent victim of previous bureau
cratic misgovernment (not wholly unlike our own) who 
desired to give cake til a popnlat.ion howling for bread. Tbesa 
are but the tithes of miut and curmnin, it is to the wcigJ,tier 
mattm of the law that we have first to look. We waut justice, 
cheap, sure, speelly and close to each man's door; we waut a 
police that the people may look np to and rely on as frieuds and 
}ll'Otectors, as much as they now hate and fear our present police as 
foes and robbers; we want a reform in the qua~ity of our 
European agency, a careful weeding out of the unsuitablcs aud 
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tbe separation of the ju(Jicial and executive functions; we want 
a far more liberal anJ intelligent admiuistratiou of the Arms 
and Forest Acrs, so that, without compromi:·dng the public p(:'ace 
or the welfare of posterity, tne men of the present day mny be 
exempted from harsh restrictions on the exercise of necess<try 
rirrhts lonO' antedMin<Y our rnle, and from the d~:struction of their 
CI~Jps, thf'fr families H~ld themselves by wild beasts. We require ' 
an altoi)~thet· more elastic and sympar he ric lnnd-reveune 
system, !:)based far more on systematic arbitration amongst the 
people themselves than on Coues aud Courts and their rigid me
chanical procedure; we want a nou-aggressive foreign policy 
anu au absolute ab~teut.ion from Burmes~ aouexations, Tib~·tan, 
anJ :3uch like wars, fNutier tribe expeditions and the like; we 
want relief from many inequitable home charges some of which 
ought to cease, and for the rest of which the Briti:-;h. natiou, as 
all the really honestel:lt men amongst them admit, ought itself 
to pay; we want a vast reduction in the foreign ngPncy employ
ed, auu the ~ubstitntion of a national fore(:>, partly militja, partly 
volunteer~:~, for at least half of the 70,000 European troops we are 
~d-emned to pay for; and, not to weary you with fl, full 
list of our gri::'!vnnce;:;, we uesire that every non-official,. without 
distinction of race, creed or caste,. intelligeut enough to nndt'r" 
stand ~uch matters, should, through his represeutati Vf'S, have a 
voice iu regard to all matters affecting his own, his country's or 
his fellow countrymen'~ welfare. 

18. Arid here I feet that yon will ask, almost indignant
ly whethPr iu many of these matters we l1ave not persistt>utly 
done ot~r· best to s(·cure for the country what I have set forth as 
its WantS. lrep)y UllhPSitatingly in the affirmative. \V e hnvet 
many of us, I believe, done our very be~t, and if we have failed 
lamentably, as we luwe failed, in these matters, it has been due 
~o no lack of gooJ intelltion on the p11rt of the best aud nublt>st 
of our officials, but solely to the fact that aliens aod foreigners, 
diffe1 ing in 111rtnners, habits, methods of thought, tradition~ and 
all that makes up nationality, from the people over whom we 
rule, we are absolutely incompeteut, without their full co-opera
tion and guidance, to mould our administration and frame our 
institutions hero in accordance with the real requirements of 
the conn try. This is one of the ?'aisons d/et1·e of the Congress 
movement. 

19. Now if two men sit down to a dinner one of whom 
is the cook, it may be natural that the latter should look llpon 
it as first rate,. whorens the other, wbo hns haJ no finger in the 
pie, may think it in some respects execrable, and then, equally 
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naturally, the criticisms of this latter, tho' really kindly nnJ in~
dulgeut and by no mP.aus making the worst of t'ltc matter, must 
appear to the artist, who is thorougldy suti.>fied with ltis own 
:performance, not only unkind and unjust but ::tltogetlJer abomi
nable. That a considerable portion of the EuropBau official:; 
6hculd deny the loyalty aud kindliness of these two pamphlets 
is- only natural,. but that yeu should be amongst the numLer,, i:t 
a' matter.· of equal regret and surprise to Ul(', fot' it sh0\\1~, as does· 
your enthusiastic description of what the British Government 
has done for India, that you do not by any means yet realize 
how very deft'ctive, despite a,ll th-is; eur administration still is. 
This you will say is a matter of opinion, but the ouly l)piniun 
worth a straw in such· a case is the opiuion of the people, aud the· 
entire intelligence of the country will endorse every word tbat 
1 have said in regard to each oi the crying defects in our rule 
1ihat I have pointeJ out. The proof of the puJJiug is in 
the eating, nnJ it is the people who have to eat OUJ' pudding, 
and they know teo times better _t\1~ you ot· I, or LorJ 
Dufferin, er any other European, how great and serious the 
defects in om· admiuistration really are .. 

20. Having thus indicated the Indian view (;m,J as I 
belhnie, the absolute],>: correct and true one) of the state o~ 
affairs, which tho pampldets have to d('al with, I def'ire to 
reply more directly to your criticisms. Virtually you say they 
are not loyal because every thing that is said in fa'llonr of the 
Government is obscured by the thickness and Jepth of the darker 
shades of the picture, because tlH:y grievou~ly lllitireprescnt 
the British administration in India, and because they ascrihe
'to this, wrongs or rather suff{!riugs, without precanti;1Jll'l takeu 
to prevent ignora-nt . a~d ill~terate nw~ from being ~em pled to 
impute to that adnumstration all that ts !tard and Jp;agreca11e 
in their lives. I marvel t!Jat you can make such a stateu~t.:llf 
in face of passages like the ro:Jowing. 

"But dot{t you run away with tile iaca I hat wiH'n we get 
" 1 REPitESE~TAT~,:,.:' all injustice nne! opprcsf'i•m, all JHWerty 
"anJ distrel'>il, are to cease. This it can nel'er do, unless miLl 
"until all m~n are gooJ and kind and wist', awl thr,t wou't be 
"in our time, Mukkwlam~i. All we can promi:,H: is tl1at the 
"amotmt of the affi.ictions will bo greatly dilllinihltcd, and a. 
,, very great check imposed on the eril omi.~sious or det:ds of 
"men like Rajah &.thib and the Sheikh. 

Ot· agaiu, "And may I say this more-' RErtmsESTA:TH'E 

"IN~TITUTIONS' we shall get, Lut if we are to get all tlte gouJ 
"lL.at is possible out of tlte:w, we must nut ouly i11Juce otl1t'!'t:r 
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;"'to Jo justice to us, but we must do justice to ourselves. lt 
"is not merely by political enfranchisemen·t that a people tises; 

.• , they must grow in goodness as they grow in p(}Wet·, or evil 
·"will come of it; and while we band together to struggle against 
"'DESPOTIC INS1Trt1TIONS,' we must each and all, in mtr inmost 
'"hearts, resolve, and keep that resolve, to live henceforth 
"'better lives, to love our felt<nv~men more, and gradnally sink 
11 the a.ll~a.hsorbing interest in our own selfish cares, in !\wider 
"and nobler iuterest in the welfare and the ,progress of our 
·(I country and onr fellow-countrymen." 

In the face of distinct an<l empl1atic warn.rngs like thesa, 
l do not see how, even illiterate aua :ignorant men, could 
1
possibly attribute alt their <ills to the blunders of the British 
.auministration. Bnt, as I have alreauy explained, these 
·pamphlets are not addressed and cannot reach the -illiterate an<{ 
·ignorant, but only that massive lower middle cla~s most of wl10m 
·cau read and write and who are highly intelligent, altho' they 
·lack wholly western c11lture. You, it seen1s., in common with Sl!l 

.many officials, undervalue the mental capacity of our better 
·cln~s common people, because they <lnre not ·open theh mouths 
·aml become utterly stnpifieu before you; but there are at this 
momeut at least ten miilions of these, nny one of whom (might 
he meet yon face to face as an equal, without any fear of con~ 
sequences) coul~l,tho'he knows no language but l1is mother tongue, 
and is, possibly, by no means clear as to the Viceroy's name, silence 
yon, great and aLle as you arc, iu half an hour, from his own ex
perieuccs, as to the practical difficulty of gething justice~ 
as to the cmel oppres~iou of the Police, as to the hardness nnd 
inequity in practice·of ottl' Revenue codes, ns to the pressure of 
taxation, tbe hardsllip!! entailed by our Arms and Forest laws, 
&c. Ir you think that the people do not know and feel bitterly 
about all these things, if yon think ihat they do nQt speak in 
far h:usl1er ancl less measured termil about all these matters, 
amongst thcms~lve~,. tha,n we sp~a,k of them. in the pa,mphlets, 
then you are stillllVIng, I fear, m a dreamland outside the 
realities of this work-a-day world of ours, acceptinrr what we 
fliJOuld all v:ish to be, fonvhat really 'is, and scarccly

0
suffi.cicntly 

·tenlize what is going on, every where, below the delusive surface 
o~Jf our official veneer. 

21. Y Otl make it in the same pas.;age, thongh I have no~ 
I see, quoted the words, a charge against us, that we no where 
define the sufferings to which we t•efer -now is this reason .. 
able, ~onsiJering that we are addressing tile people who are 
suffermg 1 H yon meet a roan whose face shows aufl'ering, whG · 
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tells you that his shoe is hurting him, and who asks you how 
he can obtain relit'£, do you sit down first to uefine the exact 
points where that shoe pincl1es. He knows that already too 
wt'll! On the contrary, yon, seeing that the fault lies in the 
banlnt'SS of the leather and its failure to adapt itself to the 
natural contour of the foot, tt'll him at once that all helms to 
·do is to soften it by thoroughly impn·guating it with some 
emollient, 11 hen the undue auJ galling prtssure at m~·ny points 
will CP<lf\P, aud the softened leather will autumatically adapt 
itself to the foot. Moreover, nnlt>SS you are very unwise, you 
do not begiu by telling bim that the shoe is not hurting him
on tl1e contrary you say "poor fellow, JUU are suffering ::-adly, 
I see, but you havP. ouly got to do this, and you will be ever 
so mnch easier, but rniuu this wont cme that wl1itlow on your 
fing ... r." And such is our course in the paUlphlets; we do nut 
weary him by defiuing his grievances whil'h he already knows 
t,Jo well; we do not pretPnd he is not suffering when he und 
we both know he is suff,·ring, but we tdl him the truth 1 hat 
a great deal of his pain is due to the rigiJ, inelastic, unconform
able char:•cter of our ad1uinistrDtion, and that this can be 
renwd1ed by impregnating it with an emollient Indian and ua
tioual el~'ment, and we tell hiru Low to set to work to briug tit is 
about. Thus we not ouly put him iu the way of securing relief 
but we leal'e him with hope in his heart, the <lllly true 
autidote to that bittPrness (which the most tri\'ial circum
st:tnce may comert iuto a Millm•Jre Jan~er.ot1s feeling) which 
spnngs from sutferiug for whicll no remedy but self Jestructiou 
seems pus:;ible. 

22. This, I submit, _is true wisdom; we do not Llink or 
pretend to i\!ttore the grave evi Is th·•t E.xi~t; to do tl1i~, t~• our 
iueas, would be, not Loyalty, but :>omethiug of a very ditfl'rt·nt 
character, tho' both worJs begin with au" 1." We don't paiut 
our picture coulenr-cle-rose, because it would not be trnc auJ 
because he knows the ca:;e so we!! that he woultl merely 
laugh at us, but we put the case in far mihler lan•"~'u:we than 
he uses alllougst his fdlows, at>d tbe tldckuess at~<l ~~·pth of 
the darker shades of our picture are the \'C'I y s111all•·,t that be, 
or any one who unJt'rstands what the people rt:'al1y ~utl'l:'f, can 
be persna.Je<l to accept as true to nature. Is it pu~siule that 
yon fail to. realize that, J,.spite our beuetict•ut iutentious, 
despite nur gluriuu~ acbievernents and all the lllatt·rial bl.·s,iug-s 
of oue clas~ tbat these lm\'e paved the way fur, tl1e il•tl'lual 
adtniui~tmtiun of the country, where ju;tice, policL', taxariou 
and po1·erty are concerned (and these are the ma~n thiu~s to 
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the mi1ldle n.nJ lower classes) is an almost hopeless muddle, 
a ~e mere eidolon and sham 1" 

2!l. We are face to iace with misery and misgovernment, 
in every direction, a misery and misgovernment that is tho 
talk amon<Yst themselves of the leading men in every hamlet. 
They ackn~wledge and are grateful for the many unquestion
ably fine. things we have do~c. for them; but they are not 
altogether the ignorant and 1lltterate mnss you fancy them, 
and in every hamlet there are men, the natural leaders of the 
rest, who equally recognize and grumble over the many bad 
thingfl they hn.ve to put up with by reason of our well-inten
tioned ignorance of how to fit our burtben properly to their 
backs. Iu our pamphlets we approach these intelligent men. 
wifb. sympathy, we aJmit their grievances, but we put them 
in a milder shape than they themselves do; we tell them 
that "The English Government is superior to all othe.r 
Governments in the world, for its fundamental principle is to 
shape its policy according to the wishes of the people," 
We tell them emphatically (in a passnge which yon your
self qnote at the close of yonr 12th para.) that it is not the 
iuJiviJual governon; or officials who are to Llame for the short
comin(l's of the administration, but. the system, the form of 
that aJministration; and we further show them how, by loyal 
anll constitutional efforts, they can secure the amelioration of 
of that system, and a remedy for many of the evils they have 
to contend against. Now I submit, and I believe that in 
Encrlund, at any rate, the Yast majority of thinking men will 
agr~e with me, that this is the only wise a11d loyal course, 
But if you are really !!till able to persuade yourself tl1at the 
iuternal administtation of the country is, on the whole, very 
satitifactory, while I lmnu that in many respects it is little 
better than a chaos, and that, in just those matters which touch 
the bulk ot the population most closely, ju~ticc, police and 
taxation, its defects and theit· consecp1ences are grievous to a 
degree, how can we ever agree as to what is the loyal manner 
of dealing with the case? 

. 24. And the tone of the J)Un~phlets is not kindly ? I 
tbmk the tone of the last quotatwntn my Hth pant., eminently 
kintlly. I think the following, which illustrates whnt o·ood 
district Officers nnd their wives arc ant! mny be (minu such pe~ple 
are merely a blessed minority), equally kindly iu tone. 

"RAMBAKSH.-Tho.t is very true no. doubt, Molui Sahib 
"and our Collector Sahib is good a man, and in the. bad feve; 
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,,1H~re, n ye~r ag•l, he came out l.imself aiJd with his own l1anas 
, gare (pinine to llltny, anJ Ids lady her~elf he!pe•l to nur.~c 
"n.y littlt! girl (the oue I married thi:> yeat· to RatiH'Utton's 
''son, y••U know), nud he st)ppl'tl n. whole we<:k hl:'re, though it 
"wa;; t be raius, Ullll he l<l)Oke kiuJJy to aJJ. Yes l\1e is a gooJ 
•· rcan." 

Bttt, nnfcartun~ltely, at this moment, tltere are 11ot in your 
whole gre:lt Gun:rnmeut of the Guitetl Proriuct'S more than six 
European ufl1cials of whom tl,e pc1tple>, amongst themselrc~, sprnk 
<cv; J, i · id \' as Run baksh dnC:s of his C .. llector. There are a f,'IV 
nhe1~ that are like.!, but tltere are ,,j,lely known 1lemishes in 
their lin:s tltat ltlilitate :tg:.iust that lik;ug, anll tlH're are a 
~rettcr uumiJC'r that the l'eopL: Jj,Jike or tlespi.~e eren mnre· 

·than tl•o?Y fear tliem, while as to the majot· port;ou of t!Je 
i otiicia!~, tht:y are notl1ing to the ptoplt'\ au,l tile prLlple nr6 
no:hing to them. And in this we find a clue, uot onl.\' tn much 
{)f the wabtl:u:ni:;tnttion from whieh tht> penpl·· sntfer, but to 
tl1e entire fai)ure to re;"tlis;~ this suff~ring which 11ervadt:s the 
ufilcial miu.l, anJ Khielt, I cannot bnt surmise from your tunE', 
must be, to some extent, shared by you. The sih·er chord of 
sympathy w l1ich once, to !:vme e.Itent, bound togetl1er rull'l·s anJ. 
rule.! has sn:,rpeJ; our tJi,:trict otiict•rs a.~ a boJy no l~1nger lore 
<>r le:tn upon their people, an•:! tbe pl'ople no lon~er lv\'e 
{Jf rc::y UjaJn tlJetu, atnl the comwqnt'UCe is that Jes1'ite th(:ir 
.ener!.!y, iuJustr_y an.! aLi:ity, their paid .11ulliir.s, (iufonuers) 
~tihl the ioerit:.ble cli•ttte nf \'i~iLiu;; toadie~. who h:we ever tha 
rnr·ee n:ntly for tlte Hnzoor's t•rJerly's itchit:g palm, om· Jisrrict 
(atlic.:rs (<:ud IH:cc·s•a1 il.r our mr.rc exalteJ cotlieials who cau only 
18:nn a!lytl,ing tl,rou~h tLe,t<), are as ignoraut of what the 
p2i•p1·· n-ally ti,iHk, f··el aud bllli'tr, ns if tltt'y had cl.ambc:rs iu 
tl1e ;\](,:IllY and lil'e,J aud worke·l there. I am !Hot sure that 
.the ,.,J !niul,tr·l!ion wou!J snffl'l' il one balf (•f our distrid uflil'(·rs 
n::.lly di I thi-. Tltt'\' Waanid Lc· lirin~ iu n bPalthier BJI>l'al at~ 
Tll•''f'h rc ~~!:al \WonLl'u,, :,,u;cr be, as ~tltey so oftcu now are, tho 
unco1H·io11:; t0ols (of sm;;lJ anJ cril clirpw,;, 

::.j, I r.·a•l witlt ple:•~.·m.: th,! t•a•::; •;;··r; tbt in t.J,is ~atll•J 
p:H'\. 10 _r••'l ri'J"tc frttltl tl1e e[tlo"·d,i~lll ill fLfa:r•:IICC butlt l•j the 
an!tu•l•: t~C !L<llt_\' •·f tl~t• ~\IJL:!u-Iu.ii'ln ofti~.:ials and tlte g-.nc·ral 
clla:·aa:ter ,,f tl1c 1 xi,ti11g L?~i;:;L.ti\ 1' l'ulllaciJ,;, I n-nad tllt.',l'l'as
s~;;-·:~ with t!tr; grntt:~l car£', :111.1 <'.J.Iill•Jt di,cowr in t!JonoiH:' \l'torJ, 

tlnt ~hould l•e (·h·n r.w.iiri·:d. Till'.'" :qopear to me (aud, k·t rile 
nnt··, I ~~~.j nntl,il!~ (•:.•tb:y t() .Jo witl1 tb~.:111, as tllf:)' were writtt.n 
hy )lr. Yir:na~al'a Chari:(r in )laJras atJJ npprorC'd hy tlte 
Commit!H•, wbc:n I was iu Simla, auJ publi~IH.-J an•l circulatc:tl 
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"·ithout my ever seeing tltcm) they appear to me, I sn~·. to em~ 
boJy the truth, the whole truth altd nothing but the trutl1, as 
completely :Is it is possible fur any Lumnu writiug tu llo so. 

26. But when in your 11th p·tra. you come to st:\te your 
objections to these pa~sa~es, you must furgive me if I say, to 
use an expressive colloqu:dism, tbat. yon s•"·enwd to me to get 
a little mixed. When pray diJ we ever say that tl1c hi~ uscle~& 
men so oft.en put iu f,>rmer times intoCoum:il (since the Hon'ble 
S. Subramauia.'s :-;peeeh at tl1e tir~t Cuu~re~s, much g1't·ater car·:~ 
l1as been excercised iu tl1is matter t->Vt>rywhere) wm11d 11d show 
fi;;nt if you trid to meLhlle with their O\\'ll per,.;ou:d rights anrl 
J•rivileges? Even the \\'Orlll when trod. len on will turn, and 
even Rajah Ra.m1•81l Singh's gooJ undt• ofpit)IIS memory, woulLl 
not have held np his b:wd along wit.h the Yiceroy, bad i,t bP<!U 

made clear to him that wliat the Viceroy wa~ advot·nt.illg' iu
volved selious loss to him, the R 1jab, p•!r,oually. Acc•11ding to 
yo11r own showing the B~:ngal Zl'l"uiudars anJ Ol~t!h .. T.d1~t1dars 
were not tr.vin!! to do auy gthJd to the Ct•nutry (which is what 
we said such men rarely fight f .. r), but ouly stru~gling strt->nu
ously for their own perilo.nfl.l interests; a11d did we ev1.·1' accuse 
them of any want of readiness to 1lo this? And when a!!ain 
<lid we say that tl1e measnres of Guvernment are c•ppl sed to 
the right~ of the people, as a gener .• l a.siiertiuu. That they 
lHwe been so in ma11Y cas~·s, I w~.ml.l not di.!llJr bnt the g,·u··ral 
tt>twr of the pamphlets. g ·~ to ~h,1w thn.t t.hi~ arist'S. as a 
Jule, from Llilure to realize th~~ whole of tit~; facts of t!Je ca.;e, 

27. You refer to these two acts ns a triumphant vindi
ea.tion of these Cvuucils as a reality-why, th~y are a stauding 
proof of our asse~tiou that thes~~ are a sham. Over the dt!to.ils 
()(these measnres th.~.:re was c1oubtiess a goud deal of wrang
ling, atHl here anti there illngical additions were made in the 
Beu;:al Teunucv l>ill which 11wde it alJottt as clumsv und c·m~ 
traJ.ietory lUI c~tactmcnt, as we ],ave 011 tl1e statute· Look. As 
p::tSi.eU, it contained sections alJsolutely ineel)IICile~dJli.! an~\ j( 
tlwy·lmve nut yet p:uised au am(·IHiing act (I do not fullow the 
procee~lings iu such minor matter;; of the Council) they will soqn 
lnve t() Jo so. If you do not believe me, ask Mr. Macdurmdl~ 
or any other of the Bengal men, who really hnw the snbjc·ct 
in pvacticc. But, I say, despite the so-calh .. d strenuous e!Torts 
and stru::g opposition (which Jill not affect the main result iu 
the least), the principles of the bills, the real poi1,ts at issue, ha.i 
all been determined iu the r~x:ecuti\·e Council. So far as esseutials 
were coucerncd, the submission of the bills to the LlgisLltiv'e 
Council, and all the Committees nnd the dt:bates, were a sham. 
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All the strcnnous exertionR, all the strong opp,~sition of tile 
Zemindars and Taluqdars, did not result in modifying, in any 
essential point, the views of the Exr:cutive. 

28. Yon are very jubilant aoout tbese two bills, but I 
am by no means sure that tile people &hare your good opiuion 
of them. So far as the Beugal1'enancy Act is coucerued, I am 
informed, that a large majority of the agricnlturalisrs of all 
classes, more or less, di::;approve and dislike it. As to- the Oudh 
bill, I know as yet notbiug about what the zemiudars aud ryots 
thiuk of it; probably it has hanlly yet come home t,i these !at tel'. 
But one of the greatest Taluqtlars, tuld me here the other day 
that it was pure confiscation and that it created, what broadly 
speaking never had existed in Oudh, occupancy rights. I 
know that an infinite amount of honest lnbunr was be:,;toweLl 
on both bi118, but I know that so long as an English executi1•e, 
not largely tempered by a native element, d€termiues tile 
principles of bills of this class, and an English mnjority prac
tically determines their form, such labours will never either 
elicit or deserve the gratitude of the people. . 

29. The con'cinuing passages of your eleventh para., so far 
from refuting, entirely confirm all that is alleged about many 
of the nominated Native Members of the Council. No one, for 
one moment., questioned tht>ir readiness to oppose Go\'Cl'llllH:t1t 
in cases where their own pockets arc to be ronghly Vluclaod; 
these are very exceptional cases that occur 011Ce in a life time; 
what is contendCLl, and tl!ilt yon admit, is that in all ma: ters 
which do not tonch their 01''11 personal interests, thry are 
apathetic, as you call it, sn bservien t to Gtl\'Cill meut aud 11 tterly 
careless of the welfare of their countrymen, as we con~idL'I' it, 
and what we sav is, that in the case or' elected rnem ber,:, these 
wonhl have to drop alike that strenunus energy where tho.'ir own 
pockets were concerned and that apatliy '~'here the welfare of 
every one else is at stake, or we, theit• constituents, would 
know the reason w!Jy. 

' 30. Turning now to yonr 12t!J pnra., I feel greater dim
culty ·in discussing the Conversation, because of thi:; I nm the 
the author-an•! cannot feel sure, therefore, that I am illlpartial 
in thinking it very good, ant! in bciug prepared to defeuJ 
and maintain every word it coutains. 

Dut let me set yon right on one point. Rnjah Thrb:111s TI.ai 
is not the. Govel'nment of India, l.!llt the Govcmmeut of 
J<:ngland, a per~onification, if yrm like, of the House (Jf CoJillllOns. 
H:win~ quoteJ a passage,· prcgnaut as it ,~cerns to 1110 with 
trntl1, yon rcmaa'k that ttuLler the "rule" (of the oOJcials ]Jere, 
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who hold their office in virtue of authority delegated to them 
directly or indirectly by the Government of England,) "igno
rant people" (not so very ignorant, please, but intelligent men, 
who in their practical experience in the matters in question 
would put most of us to shame) «are invited by this pamphlet, 
to believe that they are growing poorer and poorer." And are 
they not 1 And is not this all due to our ignorance as foreigners 
of how best to adjust the details of internal administration 1 
That we more eamestly and sincerely d~sire the good of th';l 
people (though the good we desire is our idea of good, not 
theirs) than perhaps any previous rulers, may be conc~ded i that 
by our education we are raising them and tha~ by our practical 
applications of the science of the west, we have beeu able to atror~ 
them facilities of communication, and the like, undream~ of in 
the past, can be denied by no one. Why then are the people, 
as a, whole, less well off 1 Why is r~?al justice p10re difficult to 
obtain 1 Why is the Police mot·e persistently oppreasiv~ ~nd ex .. 
tortive 1 Why does the land yield a smaller produce, than in tl1.e 
tir"ne ofAkhJ>!l-!:.1 Simply becauset:ileWbole schem~ oTOiir 
aoruinistration has become, especially during the last thirty 
years, too centralized, too . E~ropeanized, too foreign to th~ 
genius of the people; because in all our efforts, even in the noble&t 
of these, even in education, we have blundered and worked to9 
persistently on our own lines, too little on theirs at1d through 
them. And now it is too late to retrace our steps, we have 
practically obliterated the old system, we have hastily set forqes 
in action whose growth will be irresistable, and all we Ca.tl do 
both towards guiding these to the good of India and the glory 
of England, and towards remedyin~ that internal mnladmiuig.. 
tration which has resulted from our well intenti.oned but un .. 
suitable systems, is to associate with ourselves, na rapidly al)~ 
as largely as possible, the best and ablest of the natives them .. 
selves, alike in our legislation and administration. 

31. Au 1·este, no reasonable man ever claims to push an 
illustration to its utmost verballimits-Kambak btpur, Shamash.
pur, Satyanas Kheyra, and the le.ading characters are drawn 
from life and introduced as concrete illustrations of 11.bstract 
propositions. Nay, the conversation itself is not wholly imagi .. 
~~ary; indeed tho' rearranged, and shorn ofremarks by Rarubuksh 
to which objection might reasonably be taken, it rather closely 
follows a conversation that actually occurred some 3 yeArs ago 
in one of the villages of your own Province. But becaus~ in their 
main features these villages aptly illustrated the difference b~
tween the despotic and constitutional systePJ.s, and were thus 
prominently brought forward, and because Rambaksh said in the 
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quaint, ha.lf joking, half sad and serious way that our villagers 
have, that if he and the rest of his co-villagers wer& cattle they 
might make a rupee or two out of their ski us, which was about 
all they had left, it is really too much of a good thing to pretend 
that the pamphlet teaches that all the people of India. have 
little left but their skiu'!, though, unfortunately, this is the case 
with some forty odd millions of them. , 

32.- You proceed to quote further from the pamphlet 
and then say (para. 13) "the Government of India is here des
cribed as a despotic Government, which, except by a misuse 
of the term, as usually applied, it is not." Well, if I err in this 
matter, at least I err in good company. I can remember at 
least three Viceroys, on different occasions, remindi116 me that 
.. ours is a despotic Government," and by a really extraordinary 
coin.:!idence, as I was writiug the foregoing paragraph, the 
Lieutenant-Governor of the Panjab, cams in, quite uuexpec· 
tedly (he is going down on Monday) to have a littl~ talk 
with me about the Congress movement, in regard to the uli imate 
results of which, he also has some doubts, although on wholly 
different grounds, to those taken by you. In the course of con· 
set·vatiou he said "of course our Governm~nt is a despotism"
! said, "certainly"-« but" said he "like all others, tempered by 
fear." l said," I don't think that is quite true of our Govern
ment, I should say, tempered by good intentions." He said 
"as to the good intentions, there can be no doubt, but I &till 
'
1 think that if you c!lfefully review the past, yo11 will agree that 
"my definition is the more correct." Now, whether he or I, ate 
nearer the truth as regards this latter point, at any rate he no 
more doubted that our Government was a despotism, than 1 
did, nor than any other thinking man, with whom I have e\'er dis
cusssd the matter, has done. In finding fault with me for des
cribing the Government of India as a despotism, you will, I 
believe, find yourself almost aloue, amongst closely reasoning and 
accurately thinking men (amongst whom I fully admit tb,tt 
you must be nUtubered) and I can only conclude that in this 
particular instance you have allowed your mind to import into 
your couception of a despotism, the cruelty, and wilful (•ppres
sion that in. some countries have accompanied this furm of rule. 
Ours is neither a wicked nor a cruel despotism, it is a well· 
intenti0ned · and benign despotism, but, a despotism none 
the less. 

33. Then you go on to say that our final conclusions are 
based upon four propositions, which you (is i~ po~si~le ?) 
apparently consider doubtful, and you go on to explain that 
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the onus of proof of all these ~ests with us,· and that uri til some 
serious effort is made to establish these we must expect a con
siderable section of the community here and elsewhere to hesi
tate to accept these conclusions. Let me fir~t say thllt I do 
expect that the unenlightened conservati~e secti~u of mankin_d, 
the gooJ folks whose cry is super ant'!qu~s mas sta1•e, w11l 
hesitate, nay will refuse, to accept our ~onclus10ns. What ~efor~ 
has ever jet been m~oted ~hat they d1_d not _oppose 1 · Ahke m_ 
art and literature, ·m. science and m poht1cs, from the days 
when Ga.liteo (to go no further back) was persecuted for setting 
forth the diurnal motion of the earth, what new or quasi-novel 
departure ha~ ever been attempted, that these progress-fearers 
have not dissented from and denounced 1 

34. But I confess that I should no more have expected 
you, a true fl'iend of progress, and a thorough liberal, to require 
any demonstration of the · fi~st proposition (viz, that after a 
certain period of theil· existence all Despotic Governments 
become injurious) than to require this in regat·d to the rising 
and setting of the Run. In both cases we have the whole life
long experience of all thinking men, and the entire histot-y ofthe 
globe to attest the fact, and putting aside an infinitesmal 
fraction of perversely minded men like Froude, you will not find, 
!think, any man of any intellectual capacity in Europe or 
America who will contest this v~ry harmles11 proposition. As 
to when that certain period did or will arrive in each concrete 
instance, wide differences of opinion will exist, but that sooner 
or late1· it must occur, will, I believe, be almost as uuiversally 
admitted, as that sooner or later death must overtake every 
living being. 

35. The second proposition, viz, that the time has now 
arrived when the despotic form of our admioistrati<•n has become 
in many respects injurious to this country, is of course quite 
o-pen to argument, though I can hardly understand any tl'Ue 
Liberal like yourself questioniug the fact, 

Starting from first principles we may lay down as broad 
general rules1 (subject to certain exceptions, which, however, do 
not affect our present case, and requil'ing many minor riders to 
make them universally true.) 

ls.t. That the educatod natives of any country, whose 
whole lives are passed in that country, whose whole interests are 
centered and whose entire property is situated there, will know 
more of the wants of that country and its people, will under .. 
stand better how to provide for those wants, and will be 
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, more interested, earnest and persevering in making that 

provision, than educated foreigners who only come to tha~ 
country as visitors for a term of years, whose most vital interests 
are centered in a distant realm, where also the bulk of their 
property is situated, and a j01•tiori, than such foreigners if their 
knowledge of the language, customs, habits of thought and 
generally of the genius of the people of that couutt·y 
~8.ppens to be extremely imperfect, and most of them ~devoid of 
any real or close sympathy with that people. 

2nd, That there is wisdom in a multitude of Councillors 
and.that, in the long run, for the general purposes of every day 
administration, the decisions arrived at as the results of full and 
free discussion, hy large bodies of men fully conversant with aU 
the circuml!tances, will be sounder than those arrived at, after 
mere cons'ultations in came1·a, by a few men, imperfectly 
acquainted with those circumstances. 

3rd. That the bl'oader the basis of any Government, i.e., 
the larger the proportion of the educated or intelligent men 
amougst the governed that directly or indirectly take part in 
it, the more stable it will be. 

36. Now our despotism in India has arrived at a period 
when despite there being tens of thousands of thoroughly in· 
formed natives of the country available to assist in this work, 
it practically confines the discrimination of and provision for 
the wants of the country and people, to (as regards the matters 
in q11estion) imperfectly informed foreigners; when de&pite there 
being huge numbers of non-officials of all races, thoroughly 
conv~rsant with the practical working amongst the people of the 
internal administration, it practit:ally leaves all decisions in re
gard to this entirely in the hands of tiny groups of officials, who 
are most imperfectly acquainted with these practical results, and 
when, despite the existence of the great bodies of thinking u.nd 
educated men referre1l to, it imperils the stability of the Govern· 
ment by practically excluding them, almost absolutely, therefrom. 
I could write fifty pages showing in detail, branch by branch, 
and department by department, how the present despotic 
bureaucl·atic system is retarJing progress, and entailing hard
ships on the peopl~, but I submit that even in the brief abstract 
form in which I have put it, I have sufficiently shown' that our 
despotism hA.S now arrived at a time when it has become inju
Iious to the best interests of India. I distinctly t·efuse to consi
der whether the continuance of this injut·y to India, anti her 
people, may or may bot, bring any counterbalancing advantages 
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to Great Britain and her people;· I. bold it impossible that,· in
the long run, it should do so; but I simply _decline even to 
consider the question, because I hold it and I know you do 
also. as an axiom, (in regard to which I wtll no more listen to 
an ar!!llment, than I would as to the preferability of vice to 
vi?'tu~) that the sole justification of our presence in India, is the 
good of India and her people. , 

37. The 3rd proposition is that,. in consequence of the 
already too prolonged continuance of a despotic form of Gov
ernment, misrule, to a serious extent, and much suffering prevail, 
and, after what I have already said in the immediately preceding 
and previous paragraphs, this calls for no further exposition. 
It is open to you, or to any one, to deny what I have stated in re
gar'l to the lamentably frequent miscarriage of ju!.tice, especially 
in criminal matters, the oppression of the police, the irksomness to 
the people of our revenue systems, the extreme poverty of enor
mous numbers of them, &c., but it is the simple truth, and all who 
know the ways of the people of this land, will admit that, altho' 
you are a far greater man, and much cleverer and wiser than I 
a.rn, I am in a far better position to leam the truth and far more 
likely to be right, in this matter, than yourself. And I claim 
not only not to exaggerate, but to say 1.1 great deal less than 
I might. If I cho8e to write au Indian Uncle Tom's cabin, I could 
awaken a storm of indignation in England, not far inferior to 
that which Mrs. Stowe's work elicited in America. Mr. Zab
berdust was a. man whom your f!lther would have gladly turned 
out of th~ service, and his doings in this case were exactly as 
stated. I could produce a score of cases involving E>qual in. 
justice and oppression, though of a different nature, with Higb 
Court comments on them, and that, despite the incredible diffi· 
culty that exists of bringing home misdeeds to district officials, 
A single case like this (or like that of the officer who recent!' 
cruelly flogged 40 men and boys before breakfast for what thE 
High Court declared was absolutely no offence) successfulll 
worked up to the High Court aud thus secured the reprobatioD 
it merits, indicates at least twenty Rimilar ones, of wbicb 
neither the general public nor the Government ever hear any· 
thing. But I have never dwelt on such cases, becanse I kno" 
that even though many of our modern officers are out of toucl 
with tb~ir people, are unsympathetic. and only intelligentlJ 
mechamcal, in their dealings with these, it is only a com. 
paratively very small mihority who are wilfully oppressive an~ 
wicked, and to ~ive any grea.t prominence to their doings 
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would be to convey as unfair a general picture of our officers 
as Uncle Tom's Cabin did of the slaveholders as a body. 

:33. The last proposition is that the maladministration 
and suff~rir1g that results from the want of adjustment to their 
environment, of our judicial, police and filical systems, can ouly 
be remedied and relieved by t.he gradual and progressive intro
duction, not, as you phrase it, of representative Governmt>nt, 
but of a Representative element into the Governmeut. Truly 
after what I have said, this last proposition seems to me not 
only to require no separate demonstration but to follow as a 
necessary corollary. We have for fifty years been doing our 
best. You and I are both agreed on this poiut-but none the 
less, in many matters of internal administration, facts all over 
the country stare us in the face, defying us to deny that we 
have made a terrible mess of the business. We are the clever
est people on the face of the earth-at least we think so
and even our bitterest detractors will not deny us a large modi
cum of brains and capacity for and willingness to work-and 
yet we have failed and failed lamentably, and, to me at least, 
it appears simply and palpably, because, with all otl1er qualifi
cntious, we yet lack that supreme one of being ourselves one in 
mind and heart with the p~ople whose affairs we have sought 
to regulate; becau;;e we are ignorant to a great exteut of those 
affairs and wholly so of the manners in which it would bt'st 
suit and please them to have these transacted; because, in a 
word, wear~ foreigners and despite our most ardent aspirations 
to do right, are unable to achieve this iu these, as it were, do
mestic matters, without the guidance alJd the fullest co-opera
tion of the people of the country themselves, and this we can 
only secure by the method indicated in tllis last propositivn. 

39. The greater portion of your 14th pam. has already 
been replied to, but when you say that I mmt havo sten in 
the newpnpers that these pamphlets have inrurred the sever<'At 
censures from a variety of native pens, I must remind you that 
if in three or four newspapers, (whose character is so well known 
that no one out of a certain small ring fence, heeds in the sn1alle~t 
decrree wha.t they say) I ha.ve seen possibly a score of such attacks, 
p1·~jessedly by native pens; I have, in ten times as many news
papers, se-:ln endorsements, of all the pampl1lets contain, by 
many hundred times as many urtquestionably native pens. I 
do not; myself, attach much importance to either sf't of l11cts, 
but if any argument is to be deduced from them, that argu
ment would unquestionably be favourable and not adverse to 
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the Pamphlets. Again when you say that "feeling as strongly 
as I Jo the extreme unwisdom of writing and circulating among 
ignorant and exciteable people, foreign to n& in blood and differ
ing in religion, such accusations as these against the present 
Government in India, I am unable to agree that native gentle
men who profess to share the same view are necessarily actuated 
by feelin~s other than my own," I must remind you-that the 
classes to whom these pamphlets are addressed, the classes 
which they can alone reach, viz., first the English educated 
classes, secondly, the various classes of tradesmen and shop~ 
keepers, thirdly, the well to do ryots, and in, possibly,five places 
iu ludia, artinns, are not ignorant in auy true sense of the 
word aod so far from being exciteable are probably the most unex
citea.ble and law-abiJing people on the face of the earth-that 
differences in blood and religion have really nothing to do with 
the qtiestion since it is the sy!!tem · and. not the individual, as is 
distinctly declared, to which objection is tabn, and systems, 
like corporations, have neither physicality nor spirituality- that 
our accusations, as you call them-guarded admissions of such 
facts as it w~~ impossible to blink, as I call them-are at any 
rate not one half 80 bitter as those which, for many years now, 
all these people have been, amongst themselves, every 
whet·e aud at all times, bringing against our Government, 
and that coupled with tltese ad?niesions, is injorrnutio·n as to 
how by loyal a1ul constitutional '»teans the evils complained 
of may be rnitigl'fted. It is all the difference of your stand 
point. You thin!~, that all these people who have not had an 
English education, are & oull, ignorant lot, quite satisfied v:ith 
the Government, and, thinking this, of course you say, it i:.; a 
shatt:leful thiug to go and awaken discontent aud preach to people· 
about grievances- which they have not recognized, anJ these 
pamphlets are abominable. But the facts are that these 
people are very sharp and intelligent, in their own oriental wny, 
and that, while quite admitting how good are many of our 
arraugemeuts, they are intensely dissatisfied with Gov!':'rnment 
in regard to all those matters on which we touch, and so fa.r 
from adding fuel to fire, we so put things ns to make them louk 
on the whole, hopeful, and give the people a legitimate aim and 
a channel for the discharge of their dissatisfaction. It all comes 
to this. rou still believe that the shoe is a very decent fit-Lut 
the whole county knows that it is not-and when yon say that 
you cannot see why native gentlemen may not share your views, 
our reply is, because every really intelligent native gentleman 
knows too well how the case stands, and because it is impossible 
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for any really enlightened and honest, native gentleman, who 
mixes personally with the lower~middle and upper-lower classes, 
and knows what they have to put up with, especially in the 
way of criminal (in 1) justice and police and what they have 
been saying amongst themselvt>s for tbe last ten years, to deny 
that the Congress is doing a good work both for the cou1.1try 
and for British rule. I t·eiterate, though you bring this up 
against me sarcastically, all I have ever said about our desire 
to promote harmony and good.will amongst all classes, but I 
must ask you to consider whether if we have spikes in our shoes 
which grievously p1·ick those beneath us, that good will is more 
likely to be promoted by blinking these unpleasant facts, or 
by truthfully drawing attention to them and indicatiug an 
orderly method of securing their removal1 Nay I would ask 
you to consider whether any real good can ever come out of 
any thing short of the simple truth dispassionately told. Thill 
I claim for the pamphlets; and certainly they set down naught 
in malice, though I cannot assert that they in naught extenuate. 
But by this time, with your roseate views, you will have set me 
down as a hopeless pessimist. I regret this and it is a mistake, 
for, if I see the evil, I see much that is good and have lal'ge 
hopes of better things to come; but bear in mind at least-and 
it is a truth of which time will convince you-that in those 
matters in which my views now seem to you pessimistic, these 
latter are shared by ninety-nine out of every hundred Indians 
capable of reasoning correctly ou what they see and hear, tho' 
fully half of them may lack t.he moral courage to confess their 
convictions and a. small percentage may be found unconscientious 
enough to deny them point blank. 

40. In para. 15 you tell me that another seriously objec
tionable method of the Congress is that of identifyiug itself 
with the majority of the people of India and assuming that it has 
a right to speak in the name of that majority, But my ~ear 
friend how can we do otherwise consistently with truth 7 It WM 

quite true that at the time of the last elections not above ten 
per cent. of the adult males of the population knew anything 
about the Congress, but the perfect touch in which we were, 
through this fraction, with the rest o( the population, enabled 
us to be certain tllat the general views expressed by the Con· 
gress, were those of nine tenths at. least of the intelligent mem
bers of the entire community. We. have· never denied that 
there are some 12 millions of adult males, l'epresenting a popu· 
lat_ion of about fifty millions, who are utterly incapable or 
thu1king about or comprehending such things, who m~:ntally 
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and morally, are very little above the level of our cattle; but 
no reusonable man would dream of including such in the people 
of India that has to be represented. The members for York
shire, though they represent the county, are not supposed to· 
rel reseut its horses, and neither do we, who represent this coun.;. 
try, profess to represent its cattle, be they human or bovine. 

1 

41. Your reference to the appeal to the British Nat ion 
signed by the Presidents of the three congresses, Messrs. W. C. 
Bonne1jee, Dadabhai Naraoji and Budrudin Tyabjee (tho' 
published, in London by our accredited Representative there) is 
incorrect. It no where purports to come from 200,000,000 of 
people; it merely states that such and such a?·e th~ grieva'nces 
of that vast population, and that all classes of the peoplo of 
t\Jis country have met in Representative Congre~ses, year by 
year, for the la::.t three ycarl<l, aud have formulated 'theiL' needs; 
every wortl of which is strictly true. The appeal lies before me 
DOW and you have only to reperuse it to see that you were 
mi~takcn. And in entire accordance with this was Mr. 
Braulnugh's explanation to the people of Northampton, that 
when he c:.~lled Messrs. Dadab!Jai, Norton, Bonne1Jee, &c., 're
presentatives of l11dia, be diLl not mean that all the people had 
electcu them. Even in England where a regular electoral 
system exi~teJ and hau existed fur centudes out of a population 
of some CO tl10usanJ, only some 4 tl1omand Lad actually voted 
for !lim, anu yet no one wottiLl question that he represented 
Northnn1ptun. So far as I ha\'C seen, no word has been saiJ or 
written in Engbud or el~;ewhere, by either Mr. DaJabhai ~r 
any other of our represcntati\·es, at variance with tbe fact thnt, 
so br a!'! coulU. be ascertaiued at the time of the last elections, 
not a1ove ten per cent. of the population, then, know any tl1ing 
auout the Cvngrc.~s, thot1gh this docs not mean that tht:se others 
knew notl1ing uf tho grievances wl1ich the Cougre:;s is seeking to 
retlrC'~S. Of comse it ca11not be ~aitl?w·w, that nvt more tLan ten 
percent. of the population know any thing aLout the Congress. 
At the lo,.est cstiH1::tte, at this present momeut, fully one 
fifth of the ~~S or 40 million intelligent adult males, comprised 
in the population of India, !mow a good tleal about the Cviwt·ess 
nud, sa\·e an iuappreciablc fraction, nre favoural.Jie to it. 

0 

42. You say yon do not Ul1llerst::md what is meant by 
imlircct and passive support. If tile elJers of n villngc tnlkin(l' 
over tile matte!' on tlte choz)(ll, u0ciJc that oue of tiH:ir uumbe~ 
shall go in anti attentl a meeting at wl1ich delegates are to be 
elected, tht·n we say that thos~ eklcrs nud the people who follow 
their guiJauce in the vill::1gc, indirectly support tue LlorcnHmt. 
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If at any meeting of a·bemde1·i, or~guild Ol' caste, one or two of 
those present, say-" Brotherd we arc going in next week ttl the 
Sudder and we shall attend the Congress meeting there to elect 
delegates," and the others· say "well, the Congress is a good 
thiug, we have no objection," then we reckon such bemdci·~ 
or guild, &c., as passive supperters. 

43. You object to the expression u the pretended def12c· 
tion of the Musselman community from this nati0nal move
ment." I slJOuld use this expression at this present moment 
with Hen greater confidence. Wait and see llarge measures 
take time, in til is country, to mature, but I have every reason to 
believe that in a not remote future we shall be able to furni~h 
unimpeachable statistics proving, what we know now to be tlte 
fact, -z:iz, that out of about 8 millwns of intelligent adult male 
1\lahoniedaus, fully one eighth are alreaJy in favour of tlte 
Congress and not even one per cent. are in any way, really, 
opposed to it. 

44-. In yonr '16th para. you Eny-" Of the unmeasured 
and ofkn scurrilous language of some of the Congrt·ss N e\\ s
papE>rs, I will sny nothing, for I see tbttt you yotmelf, in your 
speech at Allahabad, deprecate it." Uf course I do depn·cat\3 
and condemn it in the strougest terms, and so lloc:s t'\"l'I'J 

man ol' auy sort of mark or iufluence C(•Llnected with the 
movement. But wl1at may I ask do you mean by "tile Cougress 
neWS}."rHl)ers." Omittit;g Uorernmeut Gazettes, and tLe ~ladras 
district papers, w!Jich are edited by tLe Coll.:ctors, out of :371 
newspaper;;, and periodicals of sorts, ofwLich we ltave a knc•\1 h·tlg(', 
309, iucluJiug pnpC:rs l1ke the ~Iuum'l 1lail anJ tlte DolliiJay 
Gazette, are di:.tinctly Pro-Congre~s. If t.:•llt 1J this vast uunth:r 
there are sume that degmlle our noble cau~e by f(Hibh or im
proper utterances, is it auy mattt::r for astunisbment? I HC a 
(l'ooJ deal of uumeasureJ and scurrilous laugna~e in some of 
the Loutluu papt."rll, eteu in those Socidy p:,pets that CL•lbtitute 
the lit~:rary paLulum of tl1c very cream of Eu~li~h Suti~ty, auJ 
if you tcaliy <:XI·CCt our l'rc~s !Jere to be eXC'lllllt frotn l,lclJli,J,Ls 
conspieuuus in a .considerable auJ import:111t sC'clion of the 
LonJun Pr~:s>, you nmst ~>urdy tbiuk tl.at f•ur }'N•J•le are 
altogt:dtH' sup.:rior to tl1e Loudon f'<'fll•le, "I licit is hal J iy re
concilenble with Yuur cvnteutiou as tv tl,eir iow,rauce at1d ii iite
fhtene~s. l~ut, m~rC'urer, if so rue llit::lll l•ers of tl~tt large ru:1jor ity vl 
the Pre's tl,·at i'llP!JOrts tbe Cor•grtS:', ate H'':rrilou:; :111cl ill-con
ditioned, Wt: IIIIH It"lllt::tuLt:r tLut tl1e CXDI,IJ•ie was tir~t ~l't tbttn 
by lUI? Auti-Cuu-;rc-~s Pnpt::r~. lu Ll~ lLllil Tlte L'o'Jli.-lnncm, 
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The PimieCJ' and 1'he Civ1l and Military Gazelle are the mos~ 
scnrcilum; ami ill-conditioned, though the Luclcnow Exp1·ess 
(nominally the organ of the Talooqdars, really that of certain 
Anti-Concrress {)fficials), and one or two others run them pretty 
close. A~d while I join with yau heart and soul in condemn.: 
in(J' the scurrilous writing'! of certain native Pro-Congress papers, 
and these are few in number and mostly conducted by semi 
educated) men of no social position, I should have liked to see 
yon even more ready to condemn the scur.rilons writings of those 
English Newspape~·s conducted by men. who by position and 
education are, and m the conduct of the1r papers ought to be, 
~entlemen, and who by their evil ex.ample have led astray s-ome 
of the weaker members -of our flock. Could not yonMw preach a 
little abstinence from scurrility t-o tbe Pioneer, for instance, 
with which you have great influence, ·and which a short time 
ngo dubbed Mun!ihi Newal Kishore, a glib oleagenous Baboo, 
because he bappenecl to be a native, though. it now 
sings his praises because he poses as an Anti-Congressist, 
Could not you advise the Lucknow Exp1'eBB, nominallv 
the organ of those native gentlemen whom you believe to sha{e 
your views as to the state of the country, not to circulate 
infamous slanders as they do, e.g., when the other d11y thev 
said that Mr. Bhimjee was paid Rs. 10 a day by the Hindus t~ 
go about the country and lecture on the Coogre!is, when every 
mortal man knows that the Hindus do not pay Bhim]ee a far
thing and that he gave up a good appointment, and took up the 
cause solely for the love of the thing and because, as he said, 
having- worked all his life only for himself and his family, he 
wished before be died to do something for hie country also. It 
is all right extracting the motes from our eyes-it will do us 
good; but do not y!)u think you might, sometimes take a tum at 
Ollcrating for the beams in those of our opponents? 

45. I entirely agree with you that the passa(J'e which 
you quote from the preface, might just as well h;ve been 
omitted. But in almost all you say about it yon are u)ldcr a 
mistake. In the first place, it is ·quite incorrect to say-11 your 
own preface." I am the Geneml Secretary, it is my duty to 
dmft all important papers, but my relation to the Committee is 
precisely that of a Secretary to the Government of Indilll, to the 
Viceroy ancl Council. If I write a pamphlet, like the Conversa
~ion, I am ~ersonally r~sponsible for every word, and as I write, 
so the text Issues; but 1t I draft any letter, preface or manifest() 
for the Committee, my responsibility there ceases and the draft 
by no means always issues in the shape in which it was drawu. 
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I dwell upon this because Europeans, who do not know ho\V 
many much abler men than myself help to guide the Congress 
movement, fancy that I am its Alpha and Omega, instead of 
being merely, as I am, an humble though zealous member of a 
'arge party. . . . _ . 

-; 46. Havmg set you nght on thrs general pornt, and hav-
ing, notwithstanding, in the case of this particular sentence, 
accepted the primary responsibility, let me repeat that~I entire
ly agree with you that it sins against our first principles; in
deed some English friends Lave taken the same objection to it. 
At the same time, we b~ing mortals, do not pretend that we can 
in every small particulat· always act strictly up to our principles. 
Can you? And we must plead that if not very charitable it was 
at least true. For to borrow your rather kakophuistic language,· 
the man who ajtet Messrs. DaJabhai and Tyabjee's explauations 
could persist in saying that our Political Congress ougl1t to be 
also a Social Congress, must of necessity be either a fool or a 
knave. It is an abuse of terms to talk of difference of opinion 
in this case, just as much as it would be in the case of a man 

. who. declared black was white. It is not a question of opinion, 
it is a naked fact. For you will observe that the people we are 
speaking of are not those alluded to at the end of your 1 Gth 
para., of whom more anon, who put forward, according to you, 
views which may be treated as matters of opiuion, but only of 
those persons, wLo after the utterly irrecoucileable nature of 
the two works had been clearly demonstrated to them, c0uld 
yet persiHt in finding fault because both were not combine,! in 
one undertaking. Of course you are quite right, and we will all 
try and profit by your just rebuke; tue charitable way of d~aling 
with knaves and fools, is not to force them, poor tl1ings, to 
blnsh, by calling them by tl1eir right names, but rather to smile 
pityingly and pass on. But thcu, you know, pcrsisteut knnses, 
at times, and persistent fools, very often, become so irritnting 
that the wisest of us at last get cross auJ fall away sonH.!what 
from our philosophic ideal. Jlumamtm est Ci'l'are, ncmo mor
talium semper, &c.-but I entirely agree with you-the pas
sage you refer to was not up to our standard of c!J:uity-and 
it had better have been omitted. 

47. But you are in error in quoting the three fundamental 
objects of the national party, as indicating what the Cong1'C81J 
ought to aim at. For the Congress is only oue of many nation
al movements, ~e~ on foot by that party and, as the page you 
quote from e:xphc1tly sets forth, the Congress was designed ouly 
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to carry out one branch of tbe second of their objects, viz., !e: I 
generation along the political line. The text is quite clear on 
this poin~ and I cannot understand how you fell into this mis~ 
take. Nor are the other branches neglected; besides those that 
have arisen independently, more than two hundred schools and 
associations, of one kind and another, for promoting mental, 
moral anu social progress, owe their origin to the samo impulse 
that gave~birth to the Cougress movement, and in all of these 
you will find the prime movers, if not taking also an active 
part in the Congress movement, at any rate strongly in its 
favour. And this brings me to what you say at the close of 
your 16th para., that certain social reformers urge as objections 
to the Congress movement. But who are these critics? Euro
peans who are only reformers of othe1· people, and on paper. 
Ther.:J is not a sing~'real native reformer of any light or learning, 
whether a labourer on the mental, moral or social line, who has 
ever put forward any sucb preposterous argument; because, in 
the first place, all know that since the Congress started, the 
activity along all these lin0s has been infinitely multiplied, and 
because, although the Congress does not directly deal with 
social antl moral questions, it indirectly assist.s the solution of all 
the most difficult problems involved, with au ever increa&ing 
force, by breaking clown the barriers of loc[l.l and provincial 
prejudices, by widening the scope of men's vi~ion, and by 
gathering together and facilitating the freest consultation 
among~t a large majority of those most interested in these 
qncstior1s. ·For, the educateu men of India are 11ot blind, and 
they know well that to conquer for their country the poHition 
at which they aim, they must advance (taking the iutelligent 
portion of their countrymen with them,) pretty well pc~?·i passu 
along the whole lin~, aud the men who are the most interested 
in lhe politicCl.lregeneration of ludia are, with few exceptions, 
those who ·arc most earnestly labouring for its regeneration 
along the other lines also. Here, as elsewhere, it is simply that 
the real facts have been withheld from you or you would be 
with us c:ntirely. 

48 In your 17th para. you again make a mistake; you 
say that I compared the Congress to the Infant Hercules. 
Pardon me, I compared it to tbe handful of leaven hid in many 
bushels of meal; all I said about the infant Hercule!l was that 
you could no more expect from our Congress at the present 
day the great work at which it ultimately aims, than you could 
have looked for, from Hercules in his infa.ncy, those mighty deeds 
which glorified his manhood. But your intuition has uot failed 
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you-"Our Congress, though in its infancy, ·is destined to be 11. 

Hercule~,and true to its prot~>type, it now, in its infancy, aims 
only at reforming the _intc:_l~ad111inistration, the nation's J\l
mestic affairs, though oou1tless, a:; the years roll on an(lthe re
formed and expanded Legi~latures it contends for, broaden into 
Parliament..'\ it will, in its maturity, cleanse and thoroughly purge 
the .Augean stable of our Foreign Policy. But wl1y need you 
or I troub!e ourselves about thing;; that can no mor~ possibly 
concern us, than the next transit of\ en us ? 

49. I need not follow yon in yom 18th para.; nothing can 
be more moderate or kindly than yonr discussion of our mt-thods. 
Considering how little of the real state of the couutry and its 
ueople, in these particular matter:;, seems to be known to you, 
I wonder that you do not speak far more strongly than you do, 
and I fully appreciate your reticence. I hare no possible doubt, 
however, that as you grow to know more of the truth you will 
find yourself more and more in agreement, not only with our 
method.s but our measures, and that some day, if you lire, you 
wilt say, "after all they were very nearly right. I did not unJer
stand how far things had gone." 

50. In your 19th para. you say that you are in doubts 
as to what the Congress scheme, for the reform ttnd expansion 
of the Councils, really is, because the resolutions say one tbing 
anJ a p:u;sage in ~k Viraraghara's catechism seems to say 
something else! Surely, you arc joking? The CobJeu Club 
prints and circulates a vast number of books and pam1)hlcts 
bearinO' on free trade; do you suppose that either tile Club, or 
the fr~e trade party is responsible for or in any way enJorses 
every passage in each of these publications? Of course not; tl1e 
p11blishing committee merely goes through the work and satis
fi€s itself that in its main lines the book is in accordance with 
free trade principles and publishes it. Each author is responsi
ble for his own work. So it is with our Committees; tl1ey 
satisfy themseh·cs that pamphlets and leaflets submitted to 
them, accord generally with the principles of the Congn;ss more
ment, and that is alL For all details the individual author is 
responsible. When the last report was com}1ileJ this Catecl,i~m 
and the Conversation were the only pamphlets in circulatiori, 
and that is why they were reproduced, as 11pecimcn~. not 
because the Congre.c;s party endorsed e\·ery word in them. X ow, 
they may be reckoned by the score; almost e\'ery circle, 11as 
its own pamphlets, leaflets ancl speeches, many of them never 
submitted to committees but published on their own account by 
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volunteers, but for all opinions expressed and facts stated 'in 
each and all of these, the individual authors and orators are 
responsible; and if you ever find any thing in any of them at 
variance with the resolutions of the Congress, you may 
rest perfectly satisfied that it is these latter, and not the 
opinions put forth by individual authors, that express the ma
ture views of the Congress party, in othE'r words-if you will 
not be too'inuignant-of the nation. To me, until I found that 
you too had doubts on the subject, it did seem "absurd non
sense" for any one to suppose that any opinion expressed by 
any individual writer.could poss-ibly have any weight or value 
in determining the aims and objects of a party, in face of the 
formal and explicit declarations. of what these are by that en
tire party's accredited representatives in Congress assembled. 
You might as well, it seemed to me, get hold of Hansard and 
selecting the speech of some. individual member, declare that 
you were uncertain what the House of Commons really meant, 
because, though the House had passed a forma.! resolution on a 
certain subject, you found a passage in a speech of a m~mber, 
reported in the House's own proceedings, that certainly said 
something quite different. Howeve1·, if you could share this 
supposition, the expression u absurd nonsense" was inappro
priate and I withdraw it, and will only say that this supposi
tion involves the most remarkable misapprehension that I have 
ever met with. 

51. Nor is this the only misapprehension that comes 
upon me in this portion of your letter as a surprise. In this 
same 19th para. you go on to say-" A really representative 
Council, in the present state of India, wvulJ include, you will 
have forseen, very, few of the class who crowd the Congress 
benches." My, possibly, limited foresight, I am bound to Hay, 
does not permit me to arrive at any such cooclnsion. We have 
had artizans, cultivators, intermediate tenure holders~ small and 
great landholders, noblemen, shopkeepers~ traders, money lenders, 
bankers, merchants~ manufacturers, lawyers (in every branch of the 
profession), engineers, doctors, missionaries, educationalists of ali 
gra(les, literary men, news.Paper edit~rs! me_n earning their daily 
bread by the sweat of their brows, mtlltonatres, men belon gincr 
to every province and every important district, to every creed 
and every nationality (except the Jewish) in India, at out· Con
gresses, and these men, the most intelligent and enlightened of 
the classes and creeds which they repre!'ented; and truly your 
contention that very few of these men would find places in a 
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really representative Council appears incomprehensible. But 
let us understand each other-Jo you consider the English 
House of Commons a really representathe council? I do not say, 
mind, a theoretically perfect representative assembly, but, in your 
own words, a really representative council? If you do not, 
cadet qurestio, for \ve do not pretend to go beyond our teachers, 
and perfect or imperfect, real or unreal, we shall be perfectly 
satisfied if we ever get as near an approximation to "If really re
presentative council" as Great Britain now possesses. But if 
vou admit that the House of Commons is a really representa
tive council, then I must point out that all your argurr.ents 
aoainst the Madras Congress having been also a really represen
t;tive council are untenable. Analysing De brett's House of Com
mons for 1888, by the help of the brief biography of each mem
ber therein given, I find that not 2-5th, as at Madras, but ful
ly 2-3rds of the members belong to that" small section of men," 
that "fragment of the English people," that "owes its existence" 
to hiO'h education and culture, and though these gentlemen 
]1ave 

0 

succeeded "by energy and by manipulation of the neces
sary methods in entering" the House, I doubt whethe1· tl1ere 
are 50 intelligent Englishmen who would agree with you in 
thiuking that they thus" occupy a false position." To say of 
these gentlemen, or of our ~!auras men, that" they can, at the 
most, claim to represent their own views," is, to say the least, 
to occupy a. position, never yet, to tl1e best of my belief, occu
pied by any other iutelligeut Englishman, "Represent their 
own views"? Very likely, but unless these views are those of the 
majority of tbeir coustitueuts they \rill very soon ce:ase to re
present any thing. Of course, as in Englund, tlte people here, 
as a rule, elect aud will elect, to represent them, the men tlwt 
they think, on the whole, most lihly to do them credit, or the 
men that they mo:~t like or look up to, and here, as in En~land, 
a large proportion of those elected will a.lwnys be highly 
educated men. True our electoral system is only in its iufaucy, 
aud yet it is 11ot even now qo very despicable. This year fully 
two and a half millions of adult males will h:1\'C taken an actual 
part in the elections. From some divisions and provinces from 
which tl1e reports have come in, the figures would iwlicate a far 
greater number, but other Provinces, like your owu, in particula11, 
are so backward, that though the number mny exceed 
two and a half millions, I will only tuke it as this. Let us turn to 
the Englinh li~t and see how the ca~e stands, and it will be suffi
cieut to take the first two boroughs and counties on the li~t, for 
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Aberdeen, with its ancient University, is politically and educa .. 
tionally quite on a par with the best boroughs . and' counties in 
Great Britain. 
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Aberdeen North ... 55,893 13,973 8,383 5,865 

" 
South ... 49,110 12,277 7,885. 6,003 

Aberdeenshire E • ... 83,295 20,824 12,522 7,496 

" 
w. ... 66,834 16,708 10,500 5,5U 

-----------
2,55,132 63,782 39,290 24,875-

So in this most favoured locality only 63 per cent. of 
the Registered .Electors and less than ten per cent. of the popu
lation took a direct part in the elections. But if you turn to
the pnblished analysis for the whole of Great Britain, which, how
ever, I cannot verify, le:~s than half* of the Registered Electors 
and less than 8 per cent. of the total population vot.ed at the 
last General Elections. Now looking to the relative condition 
of the two countries, it is quite certain that even if the English 
system obtained here, mutatis mutandis, the franchise being 
lowered with reference to the generally lower standard of means, 
we should not, at the outside, have above 20 millions of register. 
ed voter~. and of these, I believe, that nearly if not quite 
one eighth, will this year directly join in the election of Repre
sentatives-that is, about one fourth the proportion in Great 

• It seems difficult to believe this, but these are the figures that I 
cut out of an English paper just after the close of the last general eleotions. 
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Britain. It is true that our voters will be only about 11 pi'r cent. 
of the population against,. at any rate, less than 10 per cent. in 
the British Islands, but the far smaller proportion of highly edu
cated men, in India, most of whom become everywhere centres. 
ot political acti.vity, fully explains this. But while in these res· 
pects Great Britain will advance little, our figures will improve 
rapidly year by year, and, as it is, I confess I am unable· to see 
on what possible grounds you can allege that the Madras Cl)n
gresS' was not Just as 1'-eally (though not a'l pe1jectly) repre
sentative of the peopte ef India, as the House of Commons is 
of the people of Great Britain. 

52. .Again, when you say tltat if representation be adjust
ed to numbers, 11 numerically they (the highly educated classes) 
will be nowhere," I think you fall into a double error. In the 
first place, the Congress has always advocated the Engilsh 
system, which adjusts representation qnite u.s much by intelli'· 
gence and property as by numbers,. and has always repudiated 
the idea of mere manl1ood' suffrage. In the second' place, eveo 
if map hood suffrage obtained, the Ryots every wherf.'~ (broadly 
speaking, of course there would be exceptions) and they consti. 
tute an immense majority of the population, would elect their 
favourite pleaders;. and so would' a considerabJ·e proportion- of 
the zemindars and traders. The fact is that the greatest mr.m-

. ber of well educated, ready, self-possessed, and iudependent 
men, are to be found amongst our lawyers, auq in any Indian 
House of Commons, this class would be found to hold a consi· 
derable proportion o£ the seats, just as they did la~t year · 
at Madrns and just M they do n.ow in the House of Commons. 
But it occurs to me that yon may possibly mean, that if the 
Gove1·nment had the selection of the Repnsentatit·es, members 
belonging to the highly educated classes, our best men in fact, 
would be numerically nElwhere; aud if so, I am in no position 
to contest the fact r you yomsel~ a Governor, ought to- know best 
about this. But, I smbmit, Hmt it is only by an abuse of 
language that a people can be said to be represented by a set 
of men arbitrarily selt>cted by a close bureaucracy, aml that when
ever any real system of representation is introduced into India, 
the bulk of the Representatives here, as in Euglaud, will always. 
be drawn from the more highly educated classes, be thei'c
classes themselves, numerically, {in proportion to the total 

, population,) weak or strong. The empire of mind is indestruc
tib!e and though clouds may at times, here or there, obscure their 
rays, sooner shall the sun ceasC' to gi\'e light by day and the 
moon by night, than the more highly educated cease to be-
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chosen as leaJers and representativea by their less enlightened. 
brethren. · 

53. You .go on .to say that tbe business of the more 
biO'hly educated classes ll at present seems to~' you tl to be to seek 
t~l:) commuuica te to t1Jeir -countrymen, the enlightenment 
which they tl4emselves have recei\'ecl~ more than to attempt t~J 
represenJ in the cotm.cils either themselves or those to whom 
enlightenment has not hitherto been vouch!!afed/' You, 11 thin~, 
]n a won!, they would if" you 11 might dare to advise them, be 
more usefuUy em.ployed in educating the people than in. edu
cating the authorities.,, This is kindly put, bu:t yet I must 
reply, that your alternatives are not, as you seem to fancy, 
mutuaily exclusive, and that on the contrary it is their duty 
BOTH to seek to communicate their enlightenment to their less 
advauced countrymen and to represent these in coun!Jils, 
where at present, practically, nothing is understood of their 
real position, BOTH to educate the people ·and to try (the 
hardest task of all it would seem) to educate the authorities. 
And at all thisJ with their whole minds and hearts, they are 
working. 

54. T11ere 'is enlightenment of many klnds ; mental, 
moral, political (in· thu broadest sense of the word). Every 
where th1·onghout the country, schools and colleges are springing 
up or being resuscitated, founded or revived, by our Indian 
frienus: I can truly say that not a week pa~ses without some 
oue writing to me about some new educational institution, of 
one kind or another, that he or he and his friends, have just 
started or are about to start. Day by day the party labouring 
specially for the moral and religious regeneration of the country 
grows in size and in earnestne&s, though here, as in England, this 
party will always be in a minority, since to be a real member 
of this party involves, not merely the sacrifice of time and money, 
but the reduction of preachings to practice, a purity of person
allife, a couquest over hnman passions, prejudices and frivoli
ties to which comparativeiy few-few in any country, in any 
age-are, or have been equal. All this is the work of those more 
enlightened classes to which you refer. But what then 1 Ali 
men cannot be schoolmasters, still tess moral or reliuious in
structors. There remains, what to every citizen of a f~ee state 
{and you won't contend that we are quite slaves, will you ?) 
there l'emains, I say, what to every free citizen is as important 
a branch of enlightenment as any (uot a few would contend 
that it is the most important branch), viz., enlightenment1 as 
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to his duties and rights as a citizen. At this branch too our 
educated classes are labouring earnestly. At this moment, 
there are not less than 500 men, belonging to these classes, who 
are doing their utmost to communicate directly hy word of 
mouth their enlightenment on these points to their les3 
advanced brethren. Hundreds ofthousands (I believe I ought 
to sn.y millions*) of pamphlets, speeches, tracts, leaflets are in 
circulation, to say nothing of what fully 100 Newspl!pers (all 
edited by this same highly educated class, I omit the others) 
are weekly, tri-weekly, or daily setting forth, and not one day 
passes but what in one part or other of the country, meetings, 
often several on the same dav, with audiences -of from 100 to 
·5,000 men are held, at which these matters are explained 
:and discussed. 

I doubt if it be possible, in practice, for any set of men to 
do more along all these three liues, than our educated classes are 
doing at this moment, and independent of this incredible multi
tude of isolated effurts, they have organized as a Synthesis of 
.the entire national euergy, THE CosGRESS MOVEME.ST, which, 
while only designed directly for the diffu~i-,n of enlightenment 
on the one line, by the interest itevokes, by th•e discussions it gi\'eS 
rise to, by the teachings it conveys, by the lessons it ineulcates 
.of self control and self sacrifice, of subordination of self to others, 
of personal interests to thos~ of the nation, and in a hundred 
other ways, really operates with almost equal etfect along the 
lines of mental and moral developement, and consitutes, as a 
whole., I believe, an instrument for the Dlltional regeneration 
along all lines, unparalled in the history of the world. 

55. But when we come to the education of the authori
ties it must, I fear, be coufessed that our people have not done 
as much as seems to be required. The fact is that., while we 
recocrnized that a certain section of the European Officials 
wer~ (owing to class and race bias, limitation of grasp, and 
general want of adjustment to their Indian environment,) in
capable of realizing the real position of affairs, the great bulk 
of onr foremost men assumerl, almost as an axiom, that all the 
Europeans of light and leading (tho' they might not tl1ink 
it politic or becoming their official position to speak plainly 
about it) in their ht!arts understood and regretted tLe sLort
comincr~ of out' administration and the feelitJl'S these were 
engenjering, as thoroughly as they did tLemselv~8, and hence, 

* Of my own Allahabad speech alone in sevcrallangua"es, the print· 
ing of over 1,50,0110 copica hna been reported to me. ., 
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tmhe!;itatingly, looked to all such as our necessary and certain, 
tho', in consequence of their position, passive allies and sympa· 
thizers. Yet here are you, one, "foremost in the ranks of tim A," 
one, whose decision on any serious political question, if only you 
had all the facts fully before you, nine out of ten men, would 
prefer to their own; a judicial minded man, full too, I believe, 
of liberal instincts, writing me a letter absolutely irrecon· 
cileable ,~ith these characteristics, except on the assumptions 
-that you really do not know that our internal administration 
is grievously defective, that justi~e, especially in criminal cases, 
is hardly procurable, that the pohce are a curse to the country, 
that taxation is impingiug on the necessaries of life, that one 
fifth at. least of the whole popnlation, are never more than half 
fed and are often quite half starving, and that in many other ways 
our people are lluffering-that you do not know the feelings 
that, despite all we have done for them in other matters, 
these shortcomings have engendered in every intelligent mind 
throughout the population, nor the manner in which, for the 
last ten years, this latter has been giving expression to these 
feelings m every bamly.~ even-that finally you do not know how 
marvellously wide the grasp is that the Congress movement, 
has already obtained on the minds of the People of India. If you 
do not know these things and if you did know them, you could not 
have written this letter, as it would then be disingenuous-if vou 
do not know these things, as your letter, it being yours, seems to 
prove that you do 'nOt-then there is not a village in the empire
many of whose ryots could not teach you a great deal upon 
these subjects. I can understand ser.ond rate officials, such 
as I myself was, remaining blinded to the rearstate of the case, 
by thaL fatal official glamour, that, in the East, so envelopes 
all in authority, but that a man like yourself, with your vast 
experience here and in Egypt, should still be lapped in such 
utopian and roseate delusions, is past my comprehension. 

56. One only explanation presents itself. You may say 
11 I do know these things tho' I consider that you somewhat 
overstate them, but I think it inexpedient to speak about them, 
and I deny entirely that our administration is responsible for 
them. 

" How few the ills that men endure, 
That kings or laws can cause or cure! 

''They exist, not as a consequence, but in spite of out 
administration-they are of the nature of dispensations of Pro .. 
vidence and no changes in the form of the administration, 
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such as you oontend for, will tlimiuish these evils. Are there ntl 
poor in London? No miscarriages of justice iu England?'' 

If this be your position and this is reconcileable, to a rertain 
extent, with your letter, I wish you i1ad said so plainly, as it 
would greatly ha\·e simplified my task, but my reply would be, 
I think, none the less condusi\'e, There are miscarriagrs of 
justice in EnglanJ, but even allowing for the diffcreuce iu the 
size of the tw" populatiom, not one to one hundred that occur 
l1ere. There is a.n euormous body of paupers in Loudon, but 
taking the British i~les as a whole, and even ignoring the fact of 
th~ increased difficulties entailed by a cold climate, our 
paupers are proportionally four times as numerous, and eren 
in Euglaud a great deal of this lesser proportion of porerty 
is due to errors iu administration, and bad laws, which the 
people are beginuiug to find out and will gra1luaily amend. 
It is true that our worst suff~rings, tlJe result of sin and 
sorrow, Sickness and death, and our own moral shortcomings ara 
to a areat extent beyuud tlJe power of kings or laws to cure; 
but. those sufferings which result from unsuitable and i1t· 
suffwiently contl·ofled Judicial tribunals, from an under·paiJ, 
unprincipled, oppre~sive anJ pr:l{!tically almost. irresponsible 
J:!Olice, from excessive taxation and uusonnJ fi,;cal systems, 
are jnst those ills which kings and lawil can and do to a great 
extent cause and cure. I wholly deny that all that the p(·ople 
now suffer, is "not in cousequeuce, but in spite of our adminis
tration," and I and the whole Co11gress party affirm th:n as 
soon as a really strong and truiy represetHatirt> natire el~:ment 
is associated in every !Jmuch and grade of the adwiui-tration, 
from the executive council of the Goreruor.GE'r,eml downwards, 
half at least of these sufferings will gradually disappi·ar. 
But even aJmitting that we are wroug, none the less 
do the people universally attribute these classes of tlwir 
sufferings to our mala{)ministratil•n anJ not to the decrees of 
Providence, and none tl1e le~s does tiH~ future peactful coLJti
nuauce of British rule depend upon our, at lea.c;t, sltiftin~~' 
the appareut responsibility for these e\'ils frr•m our ow~ 
should~:rs on to those of tLe people them~eln·s. Wllether there
fore the results will or will nut be as beneficial as we maiu
ta.in, the only wise an,J safe thing fur the British Gorermuent 
to do, is to accept what the ablest, most educated and most 
eulighteneJ amongst the natives themselves, believe to be the 
right thing to do in these m~tters -in otlu:r words to am·pt 
the more liberal and less bureaucratic policy indicated by our 
Congresses. 
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57. The rest of your 19th para. seems, after wltat I ha<te 
already said, to demand no leugthC'ned or further discussion 
by me. It is founded, it appears to me, on a series of mis~ 
apprehensions. We deny that the demanJ for represet1tation, 
whatever it did oricrinally, bt>fore the practical bearings of this 
reform were underst~od, 1ww cotues from any small or peculiar 
section of the people, and as to that class "created by Govern
ment,'' to 'fhich you refer, fot· evel'y one of this special class tl·at 
urges this demaud, many lmudreds belonging to other classes 110w 

equally press it. So fat· from representative iustitutions being 
alien to the genius of the uation, they had, as far as we cao 
see, their origir. in India, they uuderlie thtJ whole social 
structure of iudigenous l:lOciety an1l at·e universally understood. 
'l'be Foreign Policy of the Government of Indi.a rna,y be 
beyond the comprehension of our most advanced men-1 am 
sure thai it is altogether beyond mine-but there is uo siugle 
question of intemal administration that our best men are not 
as well qualified to deal with, as any English officials·; nay, 
in my opinion, in conSNJ.Ilence of their necessary want of' \vhat 
we may, stretching the term, Rum up as Ioeal knowfedge, the 
latter for such work are inferior to the former. Lastly, tho' 
it may flatter our national self conceit to swagger about' being 
n far more advanceJ people. titi~ is only partially true. Our 
superiority lies chiefly in the advances we have made in. 
physical science-but this is uot quite every tlti11g. In this 
respect the Indians are by no means as backward as the 
ancient Greeks, and these latter, despite their crass i~rtorance of 
our modem deity, Physical Science, still stand out, after the lapse 
of 2000 years, as a wise1· and nobler people, irr many respects, than 
ourselves. A larger pro.portion of our E11glish population has n() 
doubt received a high education, and gorging ourselves on 
fle .h as we do, we have more of the bull dog in us, aud that 
is a1)ont all we can say to justify our g!·and assumptions of 
superiority. As tor the 1werage ryot all over the couutry 
he is certainly as good and intelligent a man as the a\•erago 
farm labourer in .H:ngland or Ireland and knows qnite as much, 
tho' in diftcrent lines; and the same may be said of the 
average Indian petty shopkeepers and traders, who represent 
our English hawkers and stall-keepers. Despite our old 
'vicked Abkari system (in you1• Government, now, doubtless 
purged of many of its former iniquities, but such is not the 
case every where) the Indian people are far more Rober, chaste, 
industrious and forbearing than nre the people of England, and 
the Indian proportion of Ia w breakers is much smaller; and this 
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convenient British plea for all our high-handed and despoti1 
procedure that "this people are in statu pupilla1·i" to me 
seems, as ludicrous as it is impertinent. It is true that w~ 
having, partly by force and partly by fraud, shattered theiJ 
administrations, disorganized their institutions, trampled oul 
some of their best customs (e. g., the friendly settlemenj 
by arbitration in every village and caste of all differences infe1 
Be,) and generally shunted them, without their con1"ent, on tc 
a wholly new and to them strange line, they still need and. will 
need for long om· aid, advice and support iu completing the 
grand transformation scene that we have inauguratE>d, but 
this is no earthly justification for persisting, as our bureauct·acy 
does, in continuing to treat tens of thousands of men, not un
frequently far better men, on the whole, than themselves, as if 
they were still children "in statu pupilla1'i." Indeed, there 
are very few of us who, in many matters, might not profitably 
go to school under our Indian brethren. 

58. Your 20th para. again, is also based to a certain 
extent on a misapprehension. You say that you turn to the 
Resolutions in order to get a clearer view of the wrongs and 
grievances of the people, and this is the right thing to do, but 
you fail to realize what these Rt!solutions really involve. You 
talk of the extension of the legislative councils, perhaps 
overlooking that the mere extension is a small matter and that 
the essential point in this Resolution is the infusion into the 
administration of a strong representative element which shall 
possess a potential voice in the direction of internal affairs. It 
is a grievous wrung no doubt to those people of this country 
who are thoroughly qualified to participate in the management 
of their own aff<\irs, that they are still" like dumb driven cattle," 
taxed without representation, and the hard gained earnings 
extorted from them, expended without their having any voice 
in the matter. Bnt this is not the only wrong or grievanca 
at which this Relloiution aims; the improvement of the judicial 
system, especially where criminal cases are concerned, the reform 
of the Police, the modification of our revenue systems, the 
larger employment of statutory natives of India in every branch 
of the executive; all these aud much more are neces~arily 
involved in thi~ resolution. It is hopeless recording resolutions 
on these matters of internal maladministration, (though now 
and then, in plain concrete cases, such as the separation of 
judicial and excutive functions, it is done) because it is felt 
that, as a rule, the British GL•vernment has done its best, that 
unaided by nati\'e counsels and co-operation it cannot do much 
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better and that 'the only chn.nce is to get the people them·: 
selves to work at the reform of the internaL admistration; and, 
for all this, this first Resolution provides. 

59. ~ioreover your. comments on some points touched 
on in this same para. are, 1 regret to say, as foreign to the 
general tu11e of your letter as was the passage you justly took 
objection to in our preface to that general ·rule of charity to~' 
w:mls opponents which we eadea vour to observe~ You say
" If a Representative council it~ to be established to abolish the 
"anus act, replacing, by legislation, in the hands of the ·people 
" weapons of which the unrestricted use under former dynasties 
"has grievously mutilatl'd the roll of Indian annals and in 
"om· own times traced tlte bitterest and 'most bloody chapter 
"in our Anglo Indian l1istory, &c." · 

This is only worthy of the Pibnee?'; it is unworthy 
of you, because, though you may. not fully realize thQ state 
of the couutry, you can read the l{esolutions and the debates 
that led up to these, auJ have done s0, you . say, carefully, 
a11d therefore ought to have known when yon w~ote this 
~] 0,1u1mt, but. nt.terly fallacious passag~. that· the Resolution• 
01dy propo::wd the modification and nvt the abolition· of the, 

·ann::; act, that speaker after tipeaker explained that· the 
unrestricted use of arms was not desired, was greatly to be 
deprecated, and that the lt<:solution it~elf proposed that the 
Government shou\(l retain the power of deb:1rring ·all perilons,· 
classes, or communities that it considered unfit to be trusted 
with arm~, from their use. Mdreover, and this seems to me even 
less defen~ible, yon talk of the general use of 'arnu~, as having 
traced the bitterest anJ 'most bloo<ly chapter in our Anglo7 
In <I ian history; in other words as having canseJ the Mutiny, 
wl1en you know well, nut only that it ha,l nothing ~o do with 
tl1e mutiny, not only thitt tlds was purely a mercenary military 
outbreak, not only thr.~t the gt'l'at mass of the people who then 
bore arms, were with u~. aided us, b~friende,l and saved our 

· isolated fugittves, but that it was solely the then universal 
ha~it of weariug arms, (keeping alive as it di<l the martial 
~'<pirit of the peoplt') that (in those dark'huurs of danger and 
di~tress, when despite British W'nius and Bi'itish pluck all 
seemed lost) saved our empire and enabled us to reconquer 
Upper Iudia. It was not. out• 50,000, later 70,0001 ,British troops 
that, despite their· heroism,, wrought this· miracle, as, at the· 
time, it seemed ; it was the aid, anu support that the country· 
(outside our mUitary mutineer:~ and their immediate friend~ and 
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a section of the Mahomedans) gave us ; it was the 2.50,000 
Indians still full of martial instincts, because ·still permitted 
to bear arms, who flocked to our stanqards, that enabled us to 
regain our position and restore our· rule. Had the people not 
been with us and had the Punjab, Oudh and the North-Western 
Provinces then been, as now, debarred for thirty years from the 
use of arms, Upper India, at at1y rate, would lmve Leenloiit 
to us for good. And yet, in face of the facts that thll· mutiny 
was a military outbreak, that the bulk of tue population was 
with us, and that our triumph was due mainly to the fact that 
that population was still armed and hence martin.!, you have uot 
hesitated in true Anglo Indian auJ "Pionee1·" style to attri
bute "the bitterest and most bloody chapter in our l1istory" 
to the very circumstance that proved our salvation. 

60. I need not follow you i"n your cougratnlations of the 
Government ou its legal exploits; I have already explained 
that all these codes ace by no means sO' higldj' estimated 
by the country as by those who Cl't'ated tl.em, and while 
admitting that some of them, like the Penal Code, are in many 
respects worthy of high commtmdation, I mut)t !'l'mind 
you that paper work is not every thing, and tbat the 
people might well be far more happy and contented, uuder 
far inferior codes, better administered in practice. Nor nt"ed 
I answer further your remarb about the sepnratiou of the 
executive and judicial fuuctious, or native volnuteeriug, for if 
yon do not realize the frequent miscarriage of justice that now 
results from the union of tbe..;e t\ro functions, or the intense 
dissatisfaction that tiH~sc miscarringes are generating, or again 
the grievous danget· alike to the country anJ our empire that 
this crushing out of the mnrtial spirit of the people (wbich by 
a syst~?m of volunteeriug we seek to avert) is creatiu~-if 
History teaches you no lessons, and ju whnt. fur instat•ce befd 
the disarmed Britons when the Tiomans withdrew frotn their 
country, a>~ we shall son1e day witlHJraw frotn thi~, you can 
disc<·ru no warning again.-;t our (ll'CSl'llt policy in tlll~Se watt!>! S

it seems useless to continne a Ji~CUllsiou wlwn our etuudpoiut~ 
are so absolntely Jiff~ret1t. 

Gl. But in reft::reucc to the opeuing pMsnge Gf your 
21st para. allow me to remiud you, fir:>t, that t!.e Ct1ugr<'ss party 
pnt~ forward no claim of thc.natun~ youreft·r to, nnd, secondly, 
that if it did make any claim it \\'Onld l'i111ply be to lmve 
populariz(:d and methuuicn.lly forrnnlated, mor(• or kss vngue 
pre-existi11g ideas, aud to have Lrougltt these withiu the ~pbero 
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of practical politics. Let me point out to you furthel', that 
that party Joes nut speak "ou behalf of millions it has haJ no 
opportuuity of C•Jn.~nlting an9 who have given it no warrant what
S•Jever," but on behalf of those millions that it has consulted 
anJ whoile furetHost men every where have elected its members. 
You seem to ignore the fact that the people elect the Sub-Com·· 
mit tees, the Hub-Cotnmittees and the· peoplt: of the head 
quarters, \he Committees, all these Committees and the local 
representatives aud the people of the beaJ quarters, the Delegates, 
and that all these Delegates beloug ex-officiO' to the Provincial 
Standincr Con~rE>ss Committees. In your own Provinces, thanks 
to the ~trenunns, anJ unconstitutional opposition of cettain of 
ti1e offie~als, who have been the prime movers and main 
sunp•>tters 0f the so cal:eJ Anti-Congre:;s Party, without whose 
~if"u, 18 thi.'3 wou.ltl ?teuer have been heunl of, the organization is 
Jd'tcrive t·) a du~rel', but you rntbt please not judge InJia by 
th(:'3e Lackwanl and unhappily circumstanced Province:s. So 
it f.,IJuws that tl1e rc,olutiotJS of the Cougres:.; Jo nnt, as you 
sup!·O-'f!, reprl:'seut the vie·Ns "of a clas:~ and that a minute and 
exceptional" oue, but embody those of, broadly speaking, the 
eurire iutelligeuce aud cultme of Irdia. How far the Congre.-;s 

, party has ''overspread its natural borders" time will show, but 
tlwu~h I know that, recently, yo11 expressetl Joubts as to the 
propriety of reforming tire conucils at tl1e prese11t ti10e on tl1e 
grl)un·I that tl1is woul<l be to invest the Congre~s movement 
witL au itaportance it Jid not descrvP, I am ho1dul that the 
British Gun:rnmeut, ail a whole, will not sl1are tlw antocratic 
seutiruent which lea<ls men to refuse to do justice rather tl1an 
appear to l1ave yielde,lthis to the prayers of the oppressed, 
aud willuot find in the claims of the P'!ople to what have 
becotne, aq free British Citizens, their rights, a11y !Jar to the 
conce~sion of these. 

02. And now, to closr! tltis lcngthly epistle, let me say 
with yon tlwt "I have ~xprL·Ss,~J myself in tlti . .; letter, a~ I 
tlti11k yott won),] wish me to do, with the perfect fr··cdotll wlsich 
yonr ldter invited,aud also, I tmst, with the pcrfl!C't fait ne~~. which 
the tone of yo:tr l .. tter" (baring that one passa~e about the 
ann,; qnestion) "requires of me," anll "I look t1) your inJul
gcr1ee not to class me wi1 h tlwse" whose "arrcrressive tone may 
ratl1er J,jn,Jer than a~sist tlwnovr!t·nn1ent wlH.~;tlw lwa r for ;~('tion 
may seem to it to 1mve come." If I· have been colll!'elleJ to 
diff··r frotn yr,u, and even traw·rse your Rtatemeuts, it hai:i been 
sokly becau,;e the uue facts of t1Je case have not hitherto been 
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laid before you, thongh I am rejoiced to see that you do re('cg
nize that there is a class, "who are no less oppoEeJ to the 
Congress than disaffected to English rule," for it is this clasi! 
that constitute the sole reality in that great sham, the Anti
Congress Party, and it is this class into whose banJs, beliering 
them to be their own in~truments, our official antngonists (really 
the tools of these traitors) are so unwist>ly playing Beliere me 
that so far from promoting the aims of those rebds, the' Wahabi 
supporters of the Hindustani fanatics, the favonrets of Duleep 
Singh and of Russia, (whom we are watching eren more closely 
than the Punjab authorities, though they are ever on tl1e alert), 
it is just·. because these all recognize that the Cvngress more
ment mE:ans their chel·kmate, that they are exertmg them
selves !o frantically to obstruct that lnor~n.E:nt at any cost. 

63." .At~ 'l'este, though I hare been compelled to set forth 
what I beliere to be the. truth as to the pre~ent !'o~ition of 
affairs in India; and have· thus necessarily traversed so111e of 
your leading statement::, I slwuld be inJe(·d ungrateful if I di.l 
not realize and acknowledge the courte~y and the fairne~s {your 
knowledge .of the facts being what it is) wliil'h clraracterize Y''lll' 
letter; if 1 did not prominently avow that I believe you, :wd 
always hare believed you, from the bottc.m of my heart, utterly 
"incapable of persecutmg any man who dilfl·rs from , }'Ott 

in opinion"; nay from first to last I hl'l\'(' pH·s~ed urnn rdl 
friends, and ~pecially in Luckuow, that the ulficials wlru tHltiet' 

colour of giYing effect to your wi~hes. haYe been practically per
secuting the Congress pnrty, we1e wi~takeu in yom character
and if I did not acknowledge th:1t all you say ·about tile nect·,si
tv of moderation and uon-nggn·s~iYe11e~s (so far as truth numit~) 
i~ our sta.ttmeuts, is wise, kinJly find de-e:rri11g all our atten
tion: with these sole provis~s, that Laltll·s cnnnut be all ro~e
water and kisses, and that if yuur ndrer~arie~, lwwrver iuffrior 
they may be in numbers :wd chura<:ter, m•t !·nly }'t:r~isL 
in bitting hard, but also iti hitti11g l.elow the Lelt, you wu,t, jmt 
sometimes, in self defence, let tLi:'m too have it straig!Jt lrom 
the shoulder. 

Yours VC'ry bincercly, 

A. 0. Hu:r. 


